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TO ADVERTISERS.
Notice of changes must be left 
at this Office not later than 
Monday noon. The copy for 
'"u-nges must be left not later 

n Wednesday noon. Cas- 
_ Advertisements accepted 
■Up to noon Thursday of each 
week.

Létal Notices.
lilt advance notices in the local columns 

of The Signal of meetings or enter
tainments at which, an admission fee 
is charged, or from which a pecuni
ary benefit is derived, must be paid 
for at the rate of one cent per 
word each insertion, no charge less 
than twenty-five cents. Where ad
vertisements of entertainments are 
inserted a brief load will be given 
free.

DIED.
Old -At Osnabreck. Dak., on Saturday, Aug. 

17th, William tt. Old, only eon of the late 
Win. Old, aged 25years.

MARRIED. 
rHOMas—McDonald— At Goderich, on the 

»th of August, by the Rev Dr. Un-, Mr 
Henry C. Thomas to Annie McDonald, all 
of Goderich.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
■ Wanted—Mrs Ira Lewis.
I Boarding House-Miss Becky Payne. 
■Dominion Statutes—Ira Lewis.
I Wanted—Mrs McMicking.
I Sachet Powdere-J. Wilson,
I Notice-D. McGIllicuddy.

TOWN TOPICS.
An' faith a„%prent it."

; A Good Present.—The most useful gift 
you can make is to give a Wirt Pen. Ap
ply to D. McGIllicuddy, agent. Goderich. 

"There’s no place like home," and fewer 
£ beautiful pictures can be found than the out- 
I side views taken by Goo. Stewart, the photo- 
( grapher.
1 Go to G. C. Robertson, Crabb’s block, for 
t your school tx oxS.’He gives free to purchasers 
I a beautiful present of "Jack the Ripper," and 
! rulers and pencils.

School Ofexino.-Pupils getting school

Éfor the fall term at Butler’s will re- 
as p re rents, either pens, slate pencils or 
naries. All kinds of school supplies in

“In by a neck,” is considered a close call, 
but when you lead the procession always It Is 
a good criterion of what you can do. That’s 
what’s the matter with F. <£ A. Pridham, the 
people s tailors.

Goderich Organ Company’s Site.—It has 
been decided by the committee not to build 
the factory next to Wilaon’s prescription drug 
store, but you can get pure drugs and flue 
goods at the above store.

As a couple of lady excursionists were pas
sing the Pharmacy on Tuesday, one of them 
remarked. "That's the nicest apothecary 
shop I ever saw." The goods Inside are Justes 
pure as the shop is nice in appearance.

It doee’nt make any difference who enters in 
the race. R. R. Sallows Is bound to take a 
front place when merltorioua nhotographs and 
fine framing are required. The newest, beat 
and cheapest designs In mouldings of all 
grades can always be found at Ms studio 
When you want something good you can al
ways get It from him.

To farmers In particular, and everybody In 
general ! Saunders et Son have just received 
another lot of the B. * C. Gurney Co'y's cook 
stoves and Ranges. The last lot sold rapidly If 
you intend to purchase a new stove, now is 
the time. Come and see them. They have al
so sn sxhibition one of the Harris celebrated 
weed furnaces. All particulars given cheer-

BRIEFLETS.
Mr 8. Malcomson is visiting in Hamil

ton.
Dr W. K. Rosa, of Hamilton, was in

town thia weak.
Mr John McKay, of London, was in 

town this week.
Mr and Mrs Wm Craig are on a short 

yiait to Detroit.
Mr Stan. Hays, of Broaaels, waa in 

town last week.
Mies Holdah Smith has returned from 

â visit to Clinton.
Mr Ed. Attrill ia spending a few weeks 

et Ridgewood Farm.
Misa Goode, of Toronto, ia the guest 

of Mrs (Dr) Taylor.
Mr and Mr» Beat, of Seaforth, were 

in town daring the past week.
Mr Jos. Kidd, jr., and wife spent a 

few days visiting in London last week.
Mr L. E. Daneey, barrister, of Sea

forth, was in town during the past week.
Mr Ed. Pssmore, of Detroit, was 

spending holidays in town dating the 
past week.

Misses Maggie and B.; Wilkinson, of 
Toronto, arrived home on Saturday on a 

short visit.
, Dr McDonagh will be in Goderich for 
consultation on the first Saturday of 
every month.

Mrs Brsyley, of Toronto, ii visiting 
at the residence of her father, Mr Jas 
Wilkinson.

Bev G; F. Selton end wife, of Watèr- 
loo, are visiting the letter's parents, Mr 
MUt Mrs D. Gordon.
. AL R°ak, who spent her vacation 
in town, left on Saturday to resume her 
school duties in Blake,

Ed. A. Oox left on Fri- 
day for Chicago, having spent two weeks 
calling on their old friends.

Dr Taylor and Mrs Taylor, and Miss 
Goode, of Toronto, have returned from 
an enjoyable trp to the “Soo.”

Mrs John Hyalop, M Kincardine, is 
visiting hsr mother-in-law, Mrs Hyslop, 
Anglesea st., for a few weeks,

Miss Lurie Hyelop he* gone to Ham. 
Dton, to Visit her dater, Mrs McDonald, 
nod for the benefit of a ohangeofaüT

Miss Daisy Farmer, Coldwster, Mich., 
who has for the past few weeks been 
visiting Miss Mamie Blaok.leftfor Hamil
ton, on Mcndaj last.

Schools. —The Public and High 
schools will re-open on the 26th inst. 
The probabilities are that there will be 
» large attendance at both.

Mr Frank Patterson, the Bluevale 
quoit-pitcher, was in town on Tuesday. 
None of our local men could do anything 
with him. He’s a cracker.

Aborigines.—A number of Indiana 
arrived at the river on Friday laat, and 
pitched tent at the naual place on At- 
trill's banljs. The nomads have had 
many visitors since their arrival.

Mr Thoe Graham arrived home from 
Cleveland on Thursday of last week. 
We understand that Mr Graham and Mr 
Jaa. Heals, of this town, will shortly 
open business in West Toronto Junc
tion.

S. S. Picnic.—Knox church Sabbath 
school picnic wasTield at Bingham’s grove 
Friday afternoon laat. ' There was a large 
attendance, and the games and refresh
ments supplied for the scholars were 
heartily enjoyed,

A Coming Man.—Mr M. G. Cameron, 
barrister of Toronto, left for home on 
Tuesday last, after spending a couple of 
weeks visiting friends and acquaintance! 
in town. He is a thorough-going fellow, 
and haa many admirers on both aides of 
politics.

An Important Improvement. —The 
new Soft Stop and Practice Pedal attach
ment to a Newcombe Upright Piano 
serves the nerves of the listener or per
former, when practising, as well as the 
instrument from Vear, and preserve» the 
tone.- tf.

A Strange Visitor —Sunday last a 
large bear was seen crossing the Bayfield 
Road in front of Panons’ farm, five 
miles south of Goderich. They are all 
pious folk down that way, and nobody 
thought of desecrating the Sabbath by 
getting his gun and starting after Bruin.

Mr Thoe. Wore wick, the Toronto 
mechanical expert, ia in town to make 
the final teat of the Gordon & Maxwell 
engines before they are taken off the 
hands of the contractors. Mr Cryder, 
the representative of the Gordon & 
Maxwell company, haa also been in town 
during the past week.

8. 8. Excursion.—On Tuesday laat 
there waa a large excursion from points 
between Palmerston and Lucknow on 
the southern extension of the W. G. & 
B. R.. and on the L. H. <t B. R. be
tween Wingham and Blyth. About 
1,000 excursionists availed themselves 
of the opportunity to visit the beautiful 
county town, and take in the pleasures 
of the Lake front. All left for home at 
6 p.m., after having spent a moat enjoy
able day. The prevailing opinion 
amongst the excursionists wasthst Gode- 
rich excelled sll outside points as a place 
for a midsummer outing.

The S. A. (Jamp Meeting.—The For
est Free Fress says : The three daya’ camp 
meeting, held by the Salvation Army in 
Whillane’ grove, laat Saturday, Sunday 
and Monday,was i very successful affair. 
The services were participated in by alarge 
number of officers and soldiers from 
other places, smong whom were the fol
lowing Major Morris and two sons 
end Cspt. Veal, of London ; Cspt. 
Thompson and Cadet Nichols, of Pe- 
troles ; Cspt. Miller, of Seaforth ; Cspt. 
Drew, of Goderich ; Cspt, Hart, Alvin- 
ston ; Cspt. Hilts, Sarnia ; Lieut. Soarr, 
Thedford ; Lieut. Woodall, Parkhill ; 
Cspt. Peard, Otterville, and Lieut. Scott, 
of Blenheim. The services were held In 
a large tent, under which seats were 
placed, but the accommodations were in
sufficient for the crowds that were in at
tendance, especially at the night ser
vices. One of the most interesting and 
effective of the speakers was Capt. Drew, 
who has greatly improved since she had 
charge of the Forest oorpi four years 
ago. Besides being eloquent Miss Drew 
is a fine alto singer end is possessed of 
a graceful figure and handsome face, all 
of which served to attract many a young 
man to a front seat in the tent, bat the 
pretty captain evidently takes no 
thought of gallant young men, except to 
torn them ftom the error of their ways.

A Goderich Boy at the Front.— 
From a Chicago commercial paper we 
make the following excerpt : "The A. T. 
Evans Watch Co. is a corporation un
der Illinois laws, having a paid np capi
tal of $60,000, the active members being 
A. T. Evans, Geo. B, Moore, John 
Manger." The Geo. B. Moore mention
ed is the eldest son of Mr E. F. Moore, 
formerly town clerk of Goderich, bat 
now manager of the extensive wholesale 
business of B. Allen A Co. of that 
place. The A. T. Evans Co. did a busi
ness of $400,000 last year. Mr Geo. B. 
Moore lie vice president, treasurer 
and general manager of the concern and 
one of the largest stock holders. The 
Chicago Times referring to the firm says: 
“A. T, Evans A Co. are a comparatively 
young house, but ate doing a tremen
dous business. They have frequently 
been spoken of as “the heaviest bay era 
of watohse In America," and have built 
up their immense business simply by 
selling all kinds of watches—from the 
cheapest to the most expensive,—at 
moderate figures. Their b usinées in the 
put has been principally with country 
customers, as they have done a large 
amount of advertising, but their quar
ters are so convenient to the public, 
being np bat one flight, and their rooms 
being aooeuible by elevator, that they 
are rapidly securing a larsre and increas
ing patronage from the citizens of Chi
cago,"

Mr C. Pretty has returned from a trip 
to the Sault.

The East Wawanosh Fall Show will be 
held in Belgrave.Oct. lit and 2nd.

The Mission schools picnicked on the 
bank near the lighthouse Tueadsy after
noon.

A meeting of the St. Elmo Preceptory 
I will be held thiafFriday) evening; a full 
attendance requested.

Mr Lee Williams, manager of the 
Coffee House. Toronto, is the guest of 
Mr Magnus Swanson.

Miss Alice S barman and Miss Flor
ence Williams have gone to Toronto, to 
attend the Normal School.

Mrs. John Paine and children, of Tor
onto, have been visiting relatives in town 
during the past couple of weekt.

Mr and Mrs J. C. Robertson, of Owen 
Sound, left on Saturday last for Toronto, 
after a three weeks’ visit in town.

Mrs Launcelot Watson from Texas, 
with her daughter, is visiting Goderich, 
the guests of Mrs D Fraser, West Lawn.

Mr W. H. Kerr,of the Brussels Post, 
was a visitor at The Signal office on 
Tuesday, He thinks we have the model 
office of the county of Huron.

Mr and Mrs John A. Cox, after visit
ing their friends in town and country, 
returned to their home in Chicago on 
Friday last, looking all the better for 
their visit.

Miss Richardson, who spent her 
midsummer vacation visiting st the 
North st. Methodist parsonage, left for 
Peterborough on Thursday, to resume 
her school duties.

Returned.—Mrs J. C. McLean and 
•on returned Tuesday last from s five 
weeks’ trip on the lakes with Mr Mc
Lean, and » visit to friends at Ashland 
and Washburn, Wie.

Miss Jessie and Aggie Thomson, cf 
Goderich, accompanied by Mr T. E. Mc
Arthur, of Clintou, III, arrived here on 
Friday to spend a few weeks with Mrs 
J. Holmes,—Strathroy Age.

Persons wishing to improve their 
memories or strengthen their power of 
attention should send to Prof. Loisette, 
237 Fifth Ave., N. Y., for hie prospec
tus post tree, as advertised in another 
column. 10-tf

Miss Sadie Caldwell, who some years 
ago taught in our public schools,but who 
has lately practised that profession in 
Heneall, passed through Goderich last 
week on her way to West Superior, Wis, 
where she has secured s school.

Manitoba Wheat.—Mr. M. Hutchi
son, of the Big Mill, brought us in a 
sample of Manitoba wheat on Tuesd.y, 
which for plumpness and cleanliness can
not be excelled. There isn’t a giain in 
the sample that is not entire and fit for 
milling purposes. Looking at this 
“Manitoba” almost tells one that wheat 
raising in Ontario is a lost art.

How to Assist.—There are three 
ways in which the readers of our paper 
can assist us very much in improving it. 
First, by sending items of local news 
and short communication» of public and 
general interest. Second, by using 
their kind influence in extending its cir
culation. Third, by doing their best to 
have all subscription» to it paid in ad
vance.

An Expression of Regard.—On 
Tuesday evening of last week, the pup
ils of St. George’s Bible class waited on 
their teacher, Miss McMicking, and pre
sented her with an address, expressive of 
their thankfulness for the kindness and 
interest towards her pupils. The address 
was accompanied by a large photograph 
of the class, beautifully framed, the work 
of Mr R. R. Sallows.

The Overhead Check —It is atated 
that about 500 veterinary surgeons in 
Great Britain have signed a paper con
demning the overhead check rein ai 
painful to horses and prod active of 
disease. It distorts the windpipe, and 
ia liable to oanae paralysis of the muscles 
of the face, apoplexy, coma and inflam
mation of the brain, all these resulting 
in shortening the life of the hone.

TEMPERANCE.—The Young Woman’s 
Christian Temperance Union will hold 
its ice cream social and parlor concert 
on Thursday, August 29th, at the resi
dence of Mr Stewart, photographer, 
Brnce-st. A good programme Is under 
preparation and will be given, commenc
ing at 8 p.m. sharp. Refreshments will 
be served st nine o’clock. A good 
ia expected. All are invited,
•ion fee, 15 cents.

Complimentary Concert.—We un
derstand it is the intention of the many 
friends of Miss Cooke to get up a com
plimentary concert in her favor daring 
the next few weeks. For many years 
Miss Cooke has given her time and tal
ents ungrudgingly to publie entertain
ments without recompense, and we 
know of no one who better deserves an 
acknowledgment of her services then 
she. The oonoert ought to be a grand 
aoooees.

Has Been Appointed.—Prof. W. F. 
Foote, for many years organist of St, 
Gaorge’s church in thia town, has receiv
ed »n appointment on the staff of the 
Toronto Conservatory of Mnaio. Mr 
Foote haa been selected for a new depart
ment, the Literary, and will assume the 
duties pertaining thereto early in Sept
ember. The many friends of Mr Foote 
congratulate him upon his appointment, 
and hope he will long hold the position 
to which his undoubted musical abilities 
have called him. The Hon. W. G. Allan 
ia President of the Conservatory, Hon. 
Chancellor Boyd, Vies do., and Mr Ed. 
Fisher managing director.

The Misses Maude and Aggie Burn
ham, of Port Hope, have been the guests 
of their aunt,Mrs Geo. Evans,during thé 
past week.

Mr Wm. Bissett, who was stricken 
with paralysis recently, is, we are 
pleased to learn, now somewhat iruprov- 

| ed, and likely to recover.
Dr M Nicholson, jjie West-et dentist, 

makes the preservation of the natural 
teeth a specialty. Gas administered from 
9 a. m. for the painless extraction of 
teeth.

Mr J. D. Swanson, B. A.,has received 
permission from the Law Society, Tor
onto, to put in a one year’s course of 
study in Goderich. He wilt take a desk 
in the office of Cameron, Holt and Cam
eron next weak.

“At Home."—On Thursday evening, 
Aug. 15th, Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Richard
son held an “At Home" -at the parson
age, to which the adult members of 
North st. Methodist church were invited. 
Over one hundred guests were present. 
After partaking of refreshments several 
choice selections of vocal and instrumen
tal music were rendered. Altogether a 
very enjoyable social evening was spent, 
the pastor of North-st. church proving 
himself an excellent host and hie estim
able partner so amiable hosteaa.

Passed Candidates at Clinton and 
Seaforth.—The following are the names 
of the successful candidates at depart
mental exams, from Clinton sod Sea
forth : Third Class.—J. Bone, N. 
Combe, J. Elder. N. Gray, H Holmes, 
E. Jenkins, N. Kelley, J. C. McDonald, 
James McDonald, J. McDonagh, L Mc- 
Farlane, C. Martin, J. Murray. T. Pat
terson, R. Smellie, W. Smith, W. Sloan, 
M. Tumoth. Second Class—D. Bell, G. 
Downing, T. Hardy, A. Hartley, H. 
Holmes, J. Montgomery, I. Murch. 
Seaforth—Third Class--F. Clarkson, H 
Elliott, A. Glass, A. Hayes, F. Hendry, 
C. Latte, D. McDonald. Second Class 
—B. Dixon, J Govenlock, J. McKenzie, 
M. Peirce, A. Simpson, E. Smith.

Goderich Royal Templars visit 
Bayfield. — On Friday evening last 
about 20 member! of Eureka Council No 
103, R. T. of T., visited Hope Council, 
Bayfield, and were cordially received by 
the members there. After the opening 
exercises addresses of welcome were de
livered by the S. C., Key Mr Hill, Mr 
James Wallace and others, which were 
replied to by the visiting brethren. A 
couple of aoloa were exceedingly well 
rendered by Misa O’Connor, of the Bay- 
field Council, and a couple of trios were 
also given with pleasing effect by Miss 
Rines, Miss Crabb and Miaa Reid, of 
the Goderich Council, after which an ad
journment was had to the residence of 
Mr Wallace, Bayfield road, where re
freshments were kindly served. The 
Royal Templars of Goderich were well 
pleased with their visit, and hope to be 
able to reciprocate in the near future.

HARBOlT NOTES.

time 
Admis-

A Number of Items of Interest from the
Lake Front.
ARRIVED.

Friday, Aug. 16th—Schr. Pinafore, 
Meldrum Bay, 75,000 feet of lumber for 
Joa. Williams ; schr. Sephie, Blind 
River, 347,000 feet of lumber for Jos. 
Williams ; schr. Kolfage, Johnston’s 
Harbor, 100,000 feet of lumber for *H. 
Secord.

Saturday, Aug. 17th—Str. United 
Empire, Sarnia, passenger» end freight ; 
atr. Campans, Duluth, passengers end 
freight ; schr. J. M. Carter, Theaeelon, 
240,000 feet of lnmbe* for N. Dyment.

Wednesday, Aug. 21st—Str. Csmpana, 
Sarnia, passengers and freight.

Thursday, Aug. 22nd—Schr. Todman, 
Providence Bay, 140,000 feet of lumber 
for H. Secord.

DEPARTED.
Saturday, Aug. 17th—Schr. Todman, 

Providence Bay, light ; echr. Jessie, 
Grand Travers Bay, light ; scow Louise, 
Sarnia, lumber ; schr. Kolfage, John
ston’s Harbor, light ; str. United Em
pire, Duluth, passengers and freight ; 
atr. Csmpana, Sarnia, passengers and 
freight

Wednesday, Aug. 21at—Str. Csmpana, 
Dnlnth, oasaengers and freight ; scow 
Pinafore, Port Frank, light.

A largely attended and moat en
thusiastic meeting of the ratepayers of 
Bayfield waa recently held in the town 
hall, to disease the advisability of grant
ing a boons of $2,000 to John Kalbfleieh 
for the erection of a grist mill. Mr 
Kalbfleieh asks a bonne of $2,000 and a 
loan of $3,000 for ten years without in
terest, for which he erects a steam roller 
mill, saw mill and planing factory valued 
at $20,000, on which he will pay taxes. 
The property assessed at half its value, 
$10,000, whieh ia below naual rates there, 
the taxes would pay the interest on the 
$3,000 loan, therefore the $3,000 would 
not be any expense whatever to the 
ratepayers, Mr Kalbflelah waa present 
and fully explained any questions pro
posed. Reeve Castle, John Eason, Dr 
Nichol, Elijah Castle and John Pollock 
spoke strongly in favor of the movement 
and action being taken at once. A 
great many farmers in the adjacent town
ship* are anxious to see this scheme car
ried through and are willing to subscribe 
towards the $2,000, Whatever ia thus 
procured will be deducted from the 
bonus. Meeere John Eason and Dr 
Nichol were appointed to canvass Stan
ley township and Reeve Castle and John 
Swarta, Goderich township. Mr Kalb- 
fleiah intends, if the bonus is carried, to 
commence operation* as early as pos
sible.

THE NORTH-WESTERN FAIR.

A Uriel ef ■■trmlllc Items Connected 
Wilt ear Big Exhibition.

The corral has been erected for accom
modation of the wild horses, and a tele
gram on Tuesday last intimates that 
Hon T. M. Elliott is now in Montana 
with a staff of cow boys securing ponies 
for our exhibition.

A grand stand has been built, which 
will give accommodation to about 600 
and a handsome judges’ stand opposite.

The boye are daily in the ground» 
training their dogs for the race on the 
evening of Sept. 17th.

The Kazoo Band is making extensive 
arrangements for an open air perform
ance on the evening of Sept. 18th.

Entries so far exceed all other years 
together at same date, and the fact that 
so many are from outside our own 
county indicates the necessity for local 
intending exhibitors to enter at once in 
order to get space.

Prize lista are being enquired for by 
every mail, from all over Canada, 
even some enquiries from the United 
States have been received.

Word has been received that the 
British Columbia exhibit is being pre
pared.

Manitoba Government will make a 
large exhibit.

The main building will be cleaned out 
on Monday and space allotted to appli
cants now on hand.

The first entry of the season comes 
from Brantford.

Machinery men are early to the front 
for space.

Next week work will begin on exten
sions to the cattle stable and sheep and 
hog pens. The chicken coops will also 
be built#

The water-works pipes are now in the 
grounds, and arrangements completed 
for branches with hydrants for watering 
Block and tapa for drinking.

Posters and bills have been distribut
ed over s wider area than ever before.

PARAMOUNT.
From our own correspondent.

Miss Mary McKenzie, cf Detroit, is a 
present st home among her friends.

Miss Marion Murdock returned home 
recently after spending two years in 
Nebraska with her sister, Mrs Ander
son

On Monday morning last Geo Goode, 
while working st Mr Alex McDairmid’e 
threshing, took suddenly ill and hie con
dition was thought to be dangerous till 
about twelve o'clece.when he took a turn 
for the better and is now considered out 
of danger.

Mr John Reid and Albert Smith suc
cessfully passed the recent èxamination 
for third class certificates.

Our townsman Mr Will Davie is at 
present putting s lath machine in hie 
mill and in a few weeks will have it in 
running order.

Mr Treleaven, photographer, of Luck
now, haa consented to come on Friday 
and take a picture of Paramcunt Tem
perance Lodge and members if the day 
proves favorable.

DUNGANNON.
From our own correspondent.

Weather delightful.
Rev A. Potter officiated in Erskine 

church here, on last Sabbath.
Farmers are very busy in their oat and 

pea harvesting, and also threshing.
Miss McClure, of Lucknow, visited 

this village last week and enjoyed her 
self very much.

Our school re-opened on Monday in 
both departments, with quite a large 
number in attendance.

Quite a number of onr citizens took in 
the excursion from Goderich to Port 
Huron on the Goderich civic holiday.

Mr Geo Walker, of Gorrie, returned 
to his position last week, after visiting 
hie parents, friends and acquaintances in 
this village.

Hon A. M Rosa, Provincial Treasu
rer, visited our hamlet on Monday, the 
19th. Hia trip to Moikoka seems to 
have agreed with him, aa he looks vigor
ous and healthy. We hope he may con
tinue to be so.

Messrs Hugh Girvin, Durnln, and J 
Tewsley, cattle dealers, passed through 
onr village on Monday with quite a num
ber of fine looking cattle for shipment. A* 
mongst the drove there waa a fine-looking 
cow, which brought down the scales at 
about twelve hundred lbs.

It is pleasing to note that some of our 
young men of thia locality are succeeding 
so well. We understand two of them 
have obtained third class certificates, 
and another a second class—all of them 
graduates from thia school section.

Canadian Sehaaners Fined.
Boston, Man., August 15.—The 

Nova Sootia schooner* “Francis Ar- 
theniia” and “Aurora Borealis” arrived 
In port today and were held by the 
Customs officials in libel for $1000 fine, 
on a charge made hr Capt. Finger, of 
the revenue cutter ‘‘Woodbury," of hav
ing been in American waters over 24 
hours, and not reporting at the nearest 
Custom House. It seems the two ves
sels were on August 1 in Psssamsquoddy 
Bay, near ’Quoddy Roads, during very 
thick weather, and both captains claim 
they were becalmed In the fog, and 
could not tell whether they were in 
American or Canadian waters until after 
the prescribed time. They have both 
appealed to Washington to have the finie 
remitted, but will be held until the 
national authorities hare been beard 
from.

I d. McGIllicuddy, publish**.
t $1.50 A YKARIN ADVANCE

THE RACES.

Goderich Turf Association In-4 
augural Meeting.

•*«*'< Weather and a Good AI tendance 
—A Fall Field oi Borne»—A Great After- 

boob's Sport—Fast Time ob the 
Traek.

The Goderich Turf Association held 
its first annual meeting on Wednesday 
laat, and the races showed that the com# 
mittee of management had done their 
part towards making the meeting suc
cessful. For some weeks put a force of 
men had been engaged in putting the 
track in order, the result being so suc
cessful that experts present on Wednes
day declared the track to be all that 
could be desired. A large 

GRAND STAND 
had been erected facing the west, capable 
of seating 600 or 600 persona, and dar
ing the afternoon it waa crowded with 
spectators, many of whom were ladies, 
and ell of whom enjoyed the magnificent 
program presented. Across the track 
from the grand stand ia the judges’ 
stand, a handsome little building with 
some pretensions to architectural dis
play, in which during the day the fate 
of contestants was decided in a truly im
partial manner. During the afternoon 
and evening the proceedings were en
livened by strains of rauait from the 
Goderich Citizens’ Band under the lead
ership of Prof. Thomas.

THE FIRST TROT
wm between green horses, of which there 
were five entries, es follows : Dr Whit
er’? c- 8- Telegraph Boy, Swartz’s b. g. 
Reliable, Bishop's o. g. Captain Laird, 
Murdock’s bl. m. Selva, and Living- 
stones c. g. Elam B. In the 1st heat 
Elam B. was distanced, Swartz’s rangy 
brown gelding coming under the wire in 
2.43. In the second heat, there was 
quite a lot of extra scoring before the 
horses could be got off, and when they 
went off, Reliable, which was the poll 
horse, got decidedly the worse of the 
start, and broke np so badly during the 
heat that the flag wm dropped on him. 
“lelegraph Boy” waa also di.tanced, 
thus leaving the remaining heats between 
Captain Laird and Selva, the resalt be
ing :
Captain Laird .................. o , , ,

Time 2:43, 251*, 2:45, 253.
In the free-for-all the entries were 

Heatherinpton’a Rosa B., Whitley’s 
Florence G., Lawlor’s Dr Frank and 
Barnes Barney A. The last named 
horse was distanced in the second heat
and the others came in as follows:_
Florence G............................... 9111
Dr. Frank..........................  1999Rosa b................................................. 333

Time 229*, 225, 229, 2;30.
The 2.40 trot wm contested by the 

winner Donaldson, Murray’s Baldwin 
snd Beacom’e Tom Burk. Barnes' 
Sandy H. wm entered, but did not ap
pear on the track. The result wm:—
Donaldson........................ •>»,,,
Baldwin.....................  1 1 **î
Tem Burk...............................   ..’.’.1.8 S 3 3 *

Time 2391, 237, 235J, 2371, 238.
In the three minute trot there were 

eix entries, one of which, Parone, did 
not come on the track. After four heats 
had been trotted at 7.30 p. m. it wm 
decided by the judges that it waa impoe- 
eible to finish the rase, and it wm post
poned until 10 a. m. Thursday. On 
Thursday morning the postponed 3-min
ute trot wm completed. Jay Gould,jr., 
wm withdrawn and the final heat wm 
trotted by the other four horses. The 
result of the race wm m follows :
Happy Lucy........................................... < Sill
?T* p......................................  1 15 5»
Stephen A...................................... 2 5 3 2 3Break . .....................................3 2 2 4 1Jay Gould Jr.................................. 5 4 i s

Time 2391, 239J, 2391,2:411,2391.
The judges were Mayor , Wilson, Sea

forth ; P. McGregor, Brnoefield, and A. 
Roe, Wingham. Timekeeper, W. A. 
Colborne, Goderich.

HOOPBEAT9.
Everybody says the first meeting of 

the Goderich Turf Association wm a 
grand suocbm.

A race meeting without pool selling 
and whisky can be conducted respecta
bly and io m not to offend the moat 
conscientious. That wm the cmc with 
the Goderich meeting.

Dan Mackay, the cuatodian of the 
Grand Stand, had a word for everybody 
Wednesday afternoon.

Didn’t we have a dandy set of judges, 
and isn’t Old Man Roe a daisy 1

Secretary Murdock is the right man 
in the right place.

The turnout of ladies wm large, and 
the good order and fine conduct of the 
meeting will bring out a larger number 
next time.
■ The track is now equal to any of them, 
and the committee that fitted it np de
serve credit for the work.

Florence G. is a credit to the oonnty 
of Huron. Her 2:25 clip Mtoniihed the 
natives and foreigners, and drew out a 
straight offer from an American to the 
owner for $2,000, whieh wm renfaed.

Bailiff Gill, of Exeter, seized six sheep 
in Stephen township last week 
and wm engaged for two days before 
succeeding in placing them in safe keep
ing.

Onr townsman, Mr Magnus [Swanaon, 
is now largely into the fruit business,and 
is dealing in pluma, pears and apples. 
His store is on Hamilton street, next 
door to Mitchell’s tailtr shop.
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THE ORDEAL.

"'iy Clarence eat in her pretty little 
irlor m a bright, tropical bird balances 
seif ni ie swaying boughs of a palm 

tree, ,r ; a carpet was of green and the 
window draperies were green, and the 
walls were just tinted of that delicate 
sea green that shines translucently 
through the rolling billows of the deep ; 
and she herself, curiously carrying out 
the unity of things, wore a dress of soft 
green cashmere, with silver lilies in her 

' hair.
Her real name was Flora, but people 

called her Tiny ; it was a pet name she 
had ever since she ceuld remember— 
perhaps because she was small and dim 
pled and fairy like, and had a fashion of 
nestling down on low ottomans and lit
tle footstools, instead of perching herself 
on big, stiff chairs, like full size mortals.

She was very fair, with a transparent 
akin, flushed with pale rose, and hair 
like floss silk, where the burnished 
shadows came and went in golden glim
mers, while her blue eyes were full of 
eweet, wistful expressions—a human lily 
of the valley, in short.

At least so Earnest Sargent thought, 
as he sat looking at her, with hie heart 
in his eyes.

“You will not give me the answer, 
then, which is to seal my fate t"

“Sot this morning, Mr Sargent.” 
“Why not ? I have surely the right 

to ask the question.”
“I am not altogether certain that I 

have made up my mind, Mr Sargent.” 
Earnest’s eyes brightened.
“You will give me the beneCt of the 

doubt, then
“I can’t tell you just yet; I don’t 

know myself. Cannot you comprehend, 
Mr Sargent,” she added, with a sudden 
■park of impatience in her soft eye, 
“that this matter of marriage is, with us 
women, something mere important than 
the selection of a favorite shade in silks 
or the color of the spring ribbon ?”

“I stand rebuked," he said, rising and 
bowing somewhat ceremoniously. “To
morrow morning, then, I am to call and 
get my answer."

“Yes, tomorrow morning, if you 
like. "

So Earnest Sargent bent hie head 
over Tiny Clarence’s little rose leaf 
of a hand and went his way.

“Well, my dear," said Mrs Clarence, 
as Tiny came slowly upstairs,twisting the 
green tassai that hung from her waist, 
“what have you decided ?”

“I have decided upon nothing at all 
as yet, mamma."

“Don’t you like Mr Sargent ?"
“Yes,” answered Tiny, after a mo

ment or two of grave consideration ; “I 
suppose I do.”

“He is very rich, and, your father 
says, in a business whose profits are con
tinually increasing. You would be 
wealthy, my child.”

“Is wealth the first object in our lives, 
mamma ?”

“No, but it is more or less important ; 
and then Mr Sargent is very handsome. '’ 

“I know it, mamma."
And then Tiny Clarence went further 

still upstairs to the room where Bridget 
was sweeping and dusting, in a frenzy of 
energy.

“Bridget," she said, “will you lend me 
your brown cloth cloak this afternoon 
and the black silk bonnet ? I want to 
wear them."

“Is it fun ye’re making of a poor girl, 
Miss Tiny ? Sure, you wouldn’t even 
yourself to the likes o’ them. And you, 
wid all the fine clothes a queen would 
wear !”

“But I am in earnest, Bridget. I am 
going to see a poor woman who lives in a 
tenement house down town, and I would 
rather dress so as to attract no particu
lar attention."

Bridget still stared, but she made no 
further opposition.

“I can’t understand it at all, at all, so 
I can’t," she said, shaking her frenzied 
head as she carried the aforesaid gar
ments into Tiny’s room. “Sure, miss, 
It’s like dressing the queen of the fairies 
up in a cabbage leaf. Your bonny face 
is lost entirely In the old bonnet, let a- 
lone the cloak covers you from head to 
foot, entirely.”

“Never mind that, Bridget. Now 
lend me the veil. There ; that will do."

Tiny Clarence felt curiously unlike the 
aristocratic little queen of fashion that 
she was ss she rode down town in the 
extreme corner of a Second avenue car 
and alighted at length at a cross street, 
whose narrow purlieus and swarming 
rows of tenement houses on either side 
betokened it the residing place of the 
poor.

Turning neither to the right 
hand nor to the left, Tiny Clarence 
kept on her way, until at length 
she entered a dwelling somewhere 
in the middle of the block, and 
ascended the long flight of carpeted 
wooden stairs, which was common pro
perty to all the inhabitants.

Pausing at a door on the fourth story, 
she knocked softly.

“Come in,” was the reply, and open
ing the door Tiny Clarence entered.

It was a small room, comparatively 
bare of furniture, but very neat. A 
little bed occupied the farther corner of 
the room, and the smallest possible rem
nant of a fire smoldered in the tiny 
grate, while one or two chairs and a pine 
table constituted all the rest of the out- 
fittings.

Close to the window a young woman 
sat sewing, while a crippled child played 
on the floor at her feet. She arose as 
Tiny entered.

“Is it you, Miss Clarence ?” she said, 
her pale face momentarily dyed with a 
deep tinge of color, as she courtesied 
a timid welcome. “This is but a poor 
place for you to come."

“Mies Clarence ?" repeated our little 
heroine, reproachfully. “Y’ou used to 
call me Tiny when we were school girls 
together, Helen !"

“But there is such a gulf between us
now !”

“Because you are poor and I am rich t 
because you are a forsaken widow and I 
am still the favored child of fortune ? 
Helen, you judge me unjustly !"

Helen Starr’s eyes filled with tears. 
“Dear Tmy, I will never do so again.” 

‘f h»ve brought you some more sew
ing, said .Tiny carelessly, as she sat 
down by the side of her sadly changed 
■chool mate.
, Ole *»J. Helen, do you still sew 
for Sargent & Copley ?"

“Yes, I am going there this afternoon 
to return some work and try to get a lit
tle more."

“Are you ?"
Tiny strove to speak unconsciously, 

although the deep crimson flushed her 
neck and brow.

“Would you object to my going with 
you ? I—I have a great curiosity to see 
the inner workings of one of those great 
manufacturing establishments."

“I shall be glad of your company.”
“Do they pay you Well ?" went on 

Tiny, affecting to be deeply interested in 
removing a speck of mud from the hem 
cf Bridget’s brown cloth cloak. Mrs 
Starr shook her head sadly.

“Starvation prices, Tiny, and Mr Sar
gent has cut down the wages one-quar
ter. He says times are hard and he can
not meet expenses."

“Yet he drives the handsomest horses 
in New York and lives in a brown stone 
palace," observed Tiny.

“I know it, but such is the universal 
justice between employer and employed. 
We are powerless and they know it, 
these grinding rich people.”

She was folding up the bundle of neat
ly sewn shirts as she spoke and putting 
on her own worn and shabby outer gar
ments.

“You will be goed and quiet, Charlie, 
and not go near the tire until mamma 
returns ?" she added, pausing on the 
threshold.

“Yes, mamma," the child answered, 
with docile meekness.

Ho was accustomed to being left alone, 
poor little fellow, and then Helen and 
Tiny set forth together on an errand en
tirely novel to the latter.

It was “pay day” at the establishment 
of Sargent & Copley, and a long string 
of worn looking women, some yeung and 
some old, but all pale and pinched, like 
plants that had grown in the shade, 
were waiting their turn for the miser
able remuneration due them.

Mr Copley, a fat, oily-looking man, 
with a white neck-cloth and beaming 
spectacles, stood behind a ponderous 
ledger and day-book, and Mr Sargent, 
with an expression of face very different 
from what he had that morning worn in 
Tiny Clarence’s boudoir, leaned against 
the edge of the desk and took ia the 
work, examining and commenting as he 
did so.

For Mr Sargent chose himself tq 
superintend this portion of his business. 
Nor was the tongue of slander behind
hand in proclaiming that he contrived to 
make money out of this personal super
vision.

“Clara Coyt !” he called out, sharply, 
as a pale, freckled young girl neared 
him; “how much due Clara Coyt ? Ten 
dollars and seventy cents. Take off $1 
—work greased from sewing machine.” 

“But, sir," began the girl.
“Nine seventy—here you are ! Now, 

then, M^ry Macalister—behind two 
days. Fine Mary Macalister 50 cents !"

So he went on, quick to detect or im
agine faults, vigorous to punish, merci
less to exact fines, until scarcely one of 
the waiting throng received the amount 
of money fairly due to her.

When Helen Starr's name was called 
she advanced timidly, with her brown 
clad companion at her side.

“Helen Starr,!” sharply enunciated 
Mr Sargent, scrutinizing her roll of 
work. “Four dollars — deduct 40 
cents 1"

“ On what acoount, sir ?" faltered Mrs 
Starr.

“ Work spoiled in making up—pass
on !”

“You are mistaken, Mr Sargent, in
deed,” pleaded Helen Starr ; “the 
stains were in the linen when it was 
given out to me. It is not in the least 
soiled in my hands.”

“I can’t stop to argue matters with in 
soient sewing women in my employ !" 
snarled Earnest Sargent. “Take your 
$3.CO, Mrs Starr, without any more 
words, or leave the establishment. We 
can get plenty of hands who won’t tell 
lies. ”

Helen Starr grew crimson and then 
pale, but knowing her own utter help
lessness in the hands of this human 
vampire, she was about to take the 
miserable sum tendered her and pass on 
her way, when a low, soft voice at her 
side detained her.

"Helen, stop an instant. Mr Sar
gent,” and turning back the long veil 
which had hitherto concealed her face, 
Tiny Clarence looked .calmly into the 
rich bully’s eyes, “I am sure that my 
friend, Mrs Starr, speaks only the truth. 
Y’ou lose all claim to the name of gentle
man when you allow yourself to speak 
thus insolently to aught bearing the 
stamp and image of refined woman
hood."

“ Miss Clarence,” he stammered, over
come with confusion, “there is some 
mistake here. 1—”

“There is no mistake," she answered 
calmly contemptuous. “I have been 
near making one that might have lasted 
a lifetime, but my eyes are fortunately 
opened. Pay Mrs Starr the money 
rightly due her, and let us leave this den 
of money making iniquity.”

Mr Sargent paid Mrs Starr the $4 
with undisguised awkwardness, and 
strove to detain Tiny as she turned 
away.

“Miss Clarence,” he faltered, “will 
you allow me to explain—’’

“No, Mr Sargent," she answered 
haughtily, “I will never allow you to 
speak to me again. ”

She kept her word. Earnest Sargent’i 
nature had been tried in the balance of 
her womanly discrimination and found 
wanting.

Tiny Clarence was heart whole still.— 
Chicago Evening Journal.

Tfc* Feur Cardinal Polar».
The stomach, the liver, the bowels apd 

the blood are the four cardinal points of 
health. These Burdock Blood Bitters 
acts upon to strengthen, regulate,cleanse 
and purify, thus restoring and maintain
ing perfect health. B. B. B. is nature’s 
true tonic and renovator. 2

lie #■ Tear Guard.
Don’t allow a cold in the head to slow

ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can be cured for 25c. by using Dr. 
Chase’s Catarrh Cure. A few applica
tions cure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 5 boxes is 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Only 86c and sure cure. Sold by 
al) druggists. ly

Pledge wills Wine,
“Pledge with wine — pledge with 

wine !" cried the young and thoughtless 
Harry Wood. “Pledge with wine," ran 
through the brilliant crowd.

The beautiful bride grew pale—the 
decisive hour had come. She pressed 
her white hands together, and the leaves 
of her bridal wreath trembled on her 
pure brow ; her breath came quicker, 
her heart beat wilder.

“Yes, Marion, lay aside your scruples 
for once,” said the Judge, in a low tone, 
“the company expect it. Do not so 
seriously infringe upon the rules of eti
quette. In your own house act as you 
please, but in mine for once please me.”

Every eye was turned towards the 
bridal pair. Marion's principles were 
well known. Heery had been a convi- 
vialist, but of late his friends had notic
ed a change in his manners and habits.

Pouring a brimming beaker, they held 
it with tempting smiles toward Marion. 
She was very pale, but her hand shook 
not, as, smiling back, she gracefully ac
cepted the cryatal tempter. But scarce
ly had she done so when every hand was 
arrested by her piercing exclamation of 
“Oh, how terriole !" “What is it ?" 
cried all, thronging together, for she had 
slowly carried the glass at arm s length, 
and was fixedly regarding it as though it 
were some hideous object.

“Wait, and I will tell you. I see,” 
she added, slowly pointing one jewelled 
finger at the sparkling ruoy liquid, “a 
sight that beggars all description ; yet I 
will paint it for yon if I can. It is a lone
ly spot; tall mountains rise in awful subli
mity around ; a river runs through, and 
bright flowers grow to the water's edge. 
There Is a thick, warm milt that the sun 
seeks vainly to pierce, trees, lofty and 
beautiful, wave to the airy motion of the 
birds. A group of Indians gather. They 
flit about with something line sorrow 
upon their dark brows, and in their 
midst lies a manly form, but his cheek, 
how deathly ! his eye wild with the fitful 
tire of fever. One friend stands beside 
him, nay, I should say kneels, for he is 
pillowing that poor head upon his breast.

“Genius in ruins. Oh! the high,holy
looking brow! Why should death mark 
it, and he so young? Look how he 
throws the damp curls! mark how he 
clutches at the form of his companion, 
imploring to be saved! See,his arms are 
lifted to heaven. He prays, how wildly, 
for mercy! Hot fever rushes through 
his veins. The friend beside him is 
weeping; awe-stricken, the dark men 
move silently, and leave the living and 
dying together.”

There was a hush in that princely par
lour, broken only by what seemed a 
smothered sob from some manly bosom. 
The bride stood yet upright, with quiver
ing lip and tears stealing to the outward 
edge of her lashes. She spoke again ; 
her voice was low and faint.

“It is evening now; the great white 
moon is coming up, and her beams lie 
gently on his forehead. He moves not; 
his eyes are set in their sockets; dim are 
their piercing glances; in vain his friend 
whispers the name of father and sister— 
death is there! and no soft hand, no 
gentle voice, to bless and soothe him. 
His bead sinks back—cne conclusive 
shudder—he is dead!”

A groan ran through the assembly, so 
vivid was her description, so unearthly 
her look, so inspired her manner, that 
what she described seemed actually to 
haye taken place then and there. They 
noticed also that the bridegroom hid his 
face in his hands and was weeping.

“Dead! and there they scoop him a 
grave, and, without a shroud, they lay 
him in the damp earth. The son of a 
proud father, the idolized brother of a 
fond sister. And he sleeps today in that 
distant country, with no stone to mark 
the spot. There he lies—my father’s 
son, my own twin brother! a victim to 
this deadly poison. Father," she ex
claimed, turning suddenly, while the 
tears rained down her beautiful cheeks, 
“father, shall I drink it now?"

The form of the old Judge was con
vulsed with agony. He raised his head, 
but in a smothered voice he faltered : 
“No, no, my child, in God’s name, no.”

She lifted the glittering goblet, and 
letting it fall to the floor, it was dashed 
into a thousand pieces. Then, ai she 
looked at the fragments, she turned and 
said :

‘Let no friend, hereafter, who loves 
me, tempt me to peril my soul for 
wine. Not firmer the ever lasting hills 
than my resolve never to touch or taste 
that terrible poison. And be to whom I 
bave given my hand ; who watched over 
my ^brother’s dying form in that last 
solemn hour, and buried the dear wan
derer there by the river in that land of 
gold, will, I trust, sustain me in that re
solve. Will you not, my husband ?"

His glistening eyes, his sad, sweet 
smile was her answer.

The Judge left the room, and when an 
hour later he returned, and with a more 
more subdued manner took part in the 
entertainment of the bridal guests, no 
one could fail to read that he too had 
determined to dash the enemy at once 
and forever from his princely rooms.

Many who were present from that 
hour forswore the social glass.

FARM AND. GARDEN.

Freeman’s Worm Powders destroy 
and remove worms without injury to 
adult or infant. lm

Salve Them a Chance.

That is to say, your lungs. Also all 
your breathing machinery. Very won
derful machinery it is. Not only the 
larger air-passages, but the thousands of 
little tubes and cavities leading from 
them.

When these are clogged and chocked 
with matter which ought not to be there 
your lungs canmt half do there work. 
And what they do, they cannot do 
well.

Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia, 
catarrh, consumption or any of the 
family of throat and nose and head and 
lung obstructions, all are bad. All 
ought to be got rid of. There is just 
one sure way to get rid of them, that 
is take Roschee’s German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 75 cents a 
bottle. Even if everythng else has 
failed you. you may depend upon this 
for certain. eowly

It was a New Orleans alderman who, 
speaking of pauper burial, said that more 
care must be taken of the "indignant" 
dead.

THE FIELD.
Oats are easily rusted in warm, damp 

weather. The natural home of this grain 
is in the North, and only an inferior 
kind, with short, fine straw, and yield
ing poorly, will succeed in the South. 
Our Northern cats grown in Southern 
States blight so early that olten not a 
single grain will be perfected. The 
grain will always therefore be mainly 
grown in high northern latitudes, and it 
will succeed farther north than will 
wheat. Mineral fertilizers act as pre
ventives of rust. They insure brighter 
straw and a heavier berry than can be 
grown by barnyard manures or with no 
manure at all.

A farmer writes : Last spring I had 
a field of wheat, about twelve acres, 
that was completely taken by rag weed. 
The first of June I plowed and sewed 
it to millet. I took from that field 
thirty tons of millet. At feeding time I 
began feeding millet to fourteen head 
of cattle, five head of colts and a brood 
mare. I also fed it to my large team of 
horses that I worked every day. I fed 
nothing else in the shape of hay until 
the tirât of May last. My stock did ex
ceedingly well ; were sleek and glossy. 
My team of horses took less corn and 
oats than if they had been fed the best 
hay. Those who object to this feed be
cause it injures stock and founders 
horses are sorely mistaken.

Thé temptation to drink cold water 
to excess in the haying or harvest field 
is lessened by making coffee, or better 
still, cocoa, as a drink for the harvesters. 
Cocoa has a considerable hutritive value, 
and though after taking it a drink of 
water may be wanted, it will be light, 
and the nutrition -reviously taken will 
prevent it from d aig any injury. Oat 
meal with drinking water is an excellent 
strengthener in het weather. XVe do 
not call it a tome,though it has the effect 
of one, as the (vord tonic usually means 
stimulant. Oatmeal in drinking water 
stimulates only by the nutrition it con
tains.

LIVE STOCK.
Mangel-wurzels and carrots are good 

for cattle and sheep ; parsnips are g<iud 
for horses ; while artichokes are excel 
lent for hogs.

A poultry keeper states that all the 
bone and oyater shells in the world will 
not prevent fowls from laying soft shelled 
eggs. The remedy is to give less grain 
and mure bulky food, and compel them 
to work and have exercise.

It is a fact not generally known ‘hat 
at least two out of every five horses do 
not lie down to sleep. The horse that 
sleeps in a standing position rests one 
leg al a time, depending on the other 
three to sustain the weight of hi 
body. The habit is a dangerous one. 
Only a short time since a tine horse in 
the stable of a big manufacturing con 
cern went to sleep while standing in Ins 
stall, and fell heavily to the floor, break
ing one of his legs. A great many horses 
are permanently injured as a result of 
accidents of this nature, and there is no 
way cf curing them of the habit.

ORCHARD.

The free use of paris green in spraying 
orchards early in|the season is leading to 
great injury where bees are kept, owing 
to the careless performance of the opera
tion while the trees are in blossom, in
stead of waiting until the fruit ia set. A 
beekeeper of Michigan wrote to Prof 
Cook that he had fifty-eight colonies of 
bees which were dying by wholesale be
cause a neighbor sprayed his apple trees 
while in full bloom, in which the bees 
were at work. Workers, drones, young 
bees and, he feared, queens too, were 
gene. A beekeeper of Illinois reported 
a like case. The codling moth does not 
lay its eggs till the blossoms fall, and 
the spraying should not be done till the 
fruit is the size of small pease.

Milbum’s Aromatic Quinine Wine is 
distinctly superior to any other as an 
appetising tonic and fortifier. lm

7. We are apt to be carried away by 
width of chest, as against proper corros 
ponding depth.

More Trouble May be Expected.
if you do not heed the warnings of na
ture and at ence pay attention to the 
maintainance of your health. How often 
we see a person put off from day to day 
the purchase of a medicine which if pro
cured at-the outstart of a disease would 
have remedied it almost immediately. 
Now if Johnston's Tonic Liver Pills had 
been taken when the first uneasiness 
made its appearance the illness would 
have been “nipped i.i the bud." John
son’s Tonic Bitters and Liver Pills are 
decidedly the best medicine on the mar
ket for general tonic and invigorating 
properties. Pills 25c. ner bottle. Bitters 
50 cents and 81 per bottle, sold by 
Goode the druggist, Albion block, sole 
agent. "bj

Mr John McKinnon,who is now work
ing at the G.T. station house, Clinton, 
is fifty-seven years old. His father and 
mother are hot!) living and well. He 
has been working for 30 years on the G 
T. R. What is remarkable is that his 
father is an only son, ho is the only 
son of his father, and he has but one 
son.

■ " JOTTINGS.
Cross bred pigs will grow the fastest.
Shorten up the teeth of the cultivator 

as the corn grows,
The mule can be kept at one-third less 

than the horse.
Hogs give the quickest returns for the 

smallest amount of capital.
The nearer a horse is to the ground 

the less it will cost to keep him.
It is impossible to whip terror out of a 

horse or pound courage into one.
Good crops of red clover indicate good 

clover sod, good land, good farming and, 
generally, a happy farmer.

Prof. Robertson, of Guelph, Out., 
states that if a cow in full milk fs left 
without salt for a week the shrinkage at 
the pail will be 14 per cent.

Have You Thought About It l

Why suffer a single moment when you 
can get immediate relief from all inter
nal or external pains by the use of Poi
sons Nerviline, the great pain cure. 
Nerviline has never been known to 
fail in a single case ; it cannot fail, for 
it is a combination of the most powerful 
pain subduing remedies known. Trv a 
10 cent sample bottle of Nerviline. Y’ou 
will find Nerviline a sure cure for neur
algia, toothache, headache. Buy and 
try. Large bottles 25 cents, by all 
druggists.

It Made
Mother Strong

“My mother bos been 
using Pains's Celkrt 
Compound lor nervous 
prostration, accompan

ied by melancholia, 
etc., and It has done 
her a world ot good. 

It Is the only medi
cine that strength

ens the nerves.'. 
G. II. Bebbs, 

Orb I sonla, 
_ Fa.

“ I am in my ttith vear. Have been afflicted to 
several ways—could not sleep, had no appetite, 
no courage, low spirits. I commenced using 
Paine’s Celery Compound, and felt relief from 
the third day after using It I now have a good 
appetite and can sleep well My spirits and 
courage are almost like those of a young man."

S. C. Kinkaid, D. D., Gonzales, La.

Paine’s
Celery Compound

Strengthens and builds up the old, and cures 
their Infirmities. Rheumatism, Indigestion and 
nervousness yield quickly to the curative power 
of Paine's Celery Compound.

A Perfect Tonic and Invlgorator, It 
GIVES NEW LIFE.

“ I am now 69 years old and have tried several 
remedies, but none had any effect until I used 
Paine's celery Compound. I feel entirely dif
ferent for the short time I have used It. I can 
walk nearly straight, sleep sound and well, and 
feel as though there was new life and energy 
coming Into my whole system."

IL Mruus. Cleveland, Tenn.
Paine’s Celery Compound Is of unequaled 

value to women. It strengthens the nerves, 
regulates the kidneys, and has wonderful power 
In curing the painful diseases wltb which wo
men so often silently suffer.

tl per bottle. Six for H. At Drugglsta 
, Wills, Richardson A Co Mostuax.

DIAMOND DYFS £*** to Name and Coior-ummunu Ur to Eoüdng can Equal Them.

YOUR RARY "f? be roïy' plump and merr§ ivun DABI if given LACTATE!) FOOD.

Chrystal & Black.
Manufacturers anil dealers in ' 

Steam Boilers Salt Pans. Tanks, Heaters 
smokestacks, and all kinds ot Sheet ’ 

Iron Work.
Improved Automatic cut-off Corliss Pn 

gmes. Upright and Horizontal Engines via- 
ehinery and Castings of every description
stanti™<m hand!' P‘Pe aDd Pipc

Eay fever is a type of catarrh having 
peculiar symptoms. It ia attended by an 
inflamed condition of the lining mem
branes of the nostrils, tear-ducts and 
throat, affecting the lungs. An acrid 
mucous is secreted, the discharge isacccm- 
panied with a burning sensation. There 
are severe spasms of sneezing, frequent 
attacks of headache, watery and inflam
ed eyes. Ely’s Cream Balm is a reme
dy that can be depended upon. 60cts. 
at druggists ; by mail, registered, 60cts. 
Ely Brothers , Druggists, Owego, New 
York. iv

JUDGING AT FAIRS.
The following excellent suggestions are 

compiled, from a paper by Professor 
Brown, formerly of the Ontario Agricul
tural College.

1. Ask for pedigree oftener than has 
been the practice. It checks age and 
shows your wider interest,

2. It is well to walk males around the 
ring frequently, to test the important 
points cf carriage and temper.

3. We should not forget temper in 
males particularly, because it is trans
missible.

4. Place high value on quality for 
everything; have quality whatever else 
may be; gentlemen, remember quality,

5. In males allow for masculine char
acter without coarseness, and in females 
for fineness without delicacy,

6. Do not neglect size and weight 
according to age.

On Hand for Sale Cheap,
135 II.F. Secon Hand Boiler. I'nmplrlr. 

I Second-Hand « Her and Encinr IZ ll 
I*.. lu llrm-ria.. Coédition.

Mail orders will receive prompt attention.
Work» I Opp. Ci. T. B. Station.

TS. Repairs promptly attended to.

„„ P.O.BOX 361

A Wonderful Organ.
The largest organ, and one that plays 

a controlling pan on' the health of the 
body is the liver. If torpid or inactive 
the whole system becomes diseased. 
Dr. Chase’s Liver Cure is made specially 
for Liver and Kidney diseases, and is 
guaranteed to cure. Recipe book and 
medicine 81. Sold by all druggists.

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND 

OR. FOWLERS
•EXT; OF 
•WILD • *

TRAWBERRYj
CURES

HOLERA1
holera Morbus 
lOL/IC^G^ 
RAMPS

IARRHŒA 
YSENTERY

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

m A. CONVERSE mi Co
A. W. NORBI9 A BE©..

PROPIIIETOKS. - MONTREAL,

ARE THE MAKERS OF THE CELEBRATED

%pil
Ün» C-V

ERAKD OF MANILLA

M

TWINE
Pronounced, by practiced con

sumers, superior to anything 
in the Canadian Market.

WRITE FOR r INFORMATION.

Manufacturers also of
CORDAGE. JUTE and COTTON BAG 

CALCINED and LAND. PLASTER.
Toronto Office and Warehouse 20 FRO> 

STREET EAST.
W. C. BOX NELL. Manager

2109-€m

via.----■eo •< «ml Mm.
BFcnMIiaas.

wlliZ c.n mtmn Mi Sd% 
tor-Ui,r with nt Uff« laS d-
DD.t® IlD. Of - ------ fI■ I a
—ample». Thee — pa, a 
wHl IS the -eieh. we amS 

.. _ Free, end after you here beat
theni In you? home for • months end shown them Is those 
woo us» U«e called, lbev become roar own prunertv. Those 
n ue write el ©ace can I» sure of receMn» the ..Wntrla SumpJOA. We My an erpre*. ere.AddZZ
btibMiuskU.. Box 81*, I*orfluu<l, Me

Nasal Balm
Osnabrück. Ilixont t-.o.. Out 

May 11th, 1887.
My wife Buffered for five years with 

that distressing disease, catarrh. Her 
case was one of the worst known in these 
parts. She tried all of the catarrh reme
dies I ever saw advertised, but they were 
of no use. I finally procured a bottle of 
Nasal Balm. She has used only one half 
of it. and now feels like a new person. I 
feel it my duty to say that Nasal Balm 
cannot be TOO HIGHLY recommended 
for catarrh troubles, and am pleased to 
have all such sufferers know through its 
nse they wUl receive linstanl relief and 
CURE CHAS. MCGILL Farmer

Arc the faefors employed in the purchase of Goods i 
the best houses in the trade.

The general verdict is that Munro is abreast of 
times, and in all departments fully up to the mark, 
increasing business is an evidence that my effort 
please the public are appreciated.

n,H?d ™,h-ile ^endeavor to keep almost everything 
ually found in a first-class house, the general public ' 
rely Setting the correct thing in every départir 

T, Notwithstanding the advance on Silk Goods I
1t fomè?pn°l. y°°S’ 3urahs and Satin Merv=Ut

My Specialties for the Season.
L4ne? Goods in great variety, Laces and Edgi 

Fine Hosiery and Gloves, and all the leading item 
Smallwares, from Needles up. 1 ■
priceAU Goods narked in plain figures and strictly

ALEX MUNRO
2064 Draper and Haberdi
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THE WIDE, WIDE WORLD.
WHAT IS GOING ON IN OTHER LANDS 

AND PLACES.

RELIGIOUS NOTES.

I .«erctl.g Pirunph* Belatleg te Chri».
tiu w#m.

Brief bat Into resling Wewsy NaggeU Special, 
•f Prepared tor the Edification of ear 
Headers.

President Harrison is again in Washington.
Nearly all the Pennsylvania miners have 

returned to work.
A railway is to be built from Hankow to 

Pekin, in China. '
! Mr. Wm. Cowie, the well-known Detroit 
engineer, is dead. ^ 

i Ottawa, Ill., now has in operation an elec
tric street railway.

1 Twenty-five hundred dock laborers of 
London have struck.

Eight misaionaries.from the Methodist 
Church of Canada left Vancouver for 
China on the 9th August.

Gladstone said to Dr Cuyler the other 
ley, “I thank God tor the Sabbath with 
its rest for body and mind.”

Melbourne, Australia, is to have a 
public clock which will roll off a popular 
sir every hour excepting during Sunday, 
when only sacred music will be played.

Archdeacon Farrar pleaded recently 
before the Convocation for an attempt to 
reach the poor by reviving the monastic 
irders, the new monks vowing, like 
Father Huntington, obedience, celibacy 
tnd poverty.

Mr Spurgeon attracted great crowds
I Edison receives the title of count from 
the King of Italy.

I Iowa Republicans has nominated Mr.
Hutcheson for Governor,

I The Republicans of New York State aro 3*7warmly dLussing the high license question. |0h,D“ ™a,ld M,,,,un' m "h)ch 
__ ____ V— of Canadians are engaged, I

luring his visit to Guernsey lately. Ad
mission to the services was by ticket,and 
no fewer that 9,000 applications were 
made.

Dr Hudson Taylor, founder of the 
a num- 

gaged, spoke at_ . xt w- « w, . a . i»vr ui x/aiiauiuim nro ouimy bi

°r d->- Hr >“!•?,,le this incident : Two young ladies left
Two men of the war ship Collingwood la,t au,unl,n l°'
ere asphyxiated on board a tornedol,ndln* .«here employed

for China, and on 
learned fol-

autumn
were asphyxiated on board a torpedo:lanaln^ emP'uTed a
boat. lower of Confucius to teach thorn the

• The price of Bessemer pig iron haa been lanKua8e' Although their means of 
put up from $15.50 and$ltito$10.00 and$17 coœtounlcatl(,n were v«ry limited, yet 
per too. their teacher could not but see that they

The pressmen on the New York World possessed a peace of mind and spiritual 
went out on strike at one o’clock Saturday1 ppitm®* of which he knew nothing, 
morning. j ind for which he began to long. With-

! Twenty-eight municipal officers of Madrid three months the Chinese teacher had 
have been arrested for frauds in the city ad-V*aet away hie idols and made an open
ministration,

It is stated that all the breweries of Chi
cago have been sold to a syndicate of English 
capitalists.

The storm in the Missouri valley a few 
days ago caused the loss of twenty lives and 
half a million dollars, 

i The technical Commission to examine the 
state of the works at the Panama Canal is 
almost completed.

The Czar has conferred a decoration on 
Grueff, the man who abducted Prince Alex
ander from Bulgaria.

Last week in Glasgow Messrs. Thomson 
launched the Red Star Line Friesland, to 
ply between New York and Hamburg, 

i The U. S. ordnance building at Sandy 
H»k has been struck by lightning and 
buu.td, all the fine instruments being des
tined.

• It is stated that M. Waddington has 
been instructed to sound the British Gov
ernment on the question of extraditing 
Boulanger.

e The Northern Dakota and Northern Pa
cific Elevator Companies have formed an 
alliance, and will now have the Dakota 
farmers at their mercy, 

j Messrs. Wilkie & Taylor, who imported 
skilled labour from Europe to work on the 
new Capitol in Austin, Tex., were fined 
$60,000 for the offence.

Elder William Spry, who has been in the 
vicinity of Chattanooga for more that twelve 
years working up Mormon converts, has 
been arrested, charged with bigamy.

A well-known woman of Norflolk, Vs., 
has made a declaration to the effect that 
she knew James May brick intimately, and 
that he was in the habit of taking arsenic in 
large quantities.

A Mexican boy who was bitten by a mad 
wolf, in the San Dias mountains, New 
Mexico, the other day, died in great agony. 
He acted like a wolf, and though small it 
took several men to hold him down on his 
bed.

profession of Christianity, and at once 
began to teach others. He has been 
successful in his mission work.

3 Wear* In Ikd.
Gentlemen, I tried your Fowler’s Ex

tract of Wild Strawberry and was per
fectly cured from sickness. I was sick 
in bed for three years and after taking 
dx bottles I was perfectly cured, and 
now I would not be without the medi
cine in the house.

Miss Edmyra Fuller, 
Vereker P. O., Ont. 2

The London Methodist Recorder says 
of the wonderful success of the Central 
London Mission under Rev Edward 
Smith, who has published its history : 
It will be asked, (‘What has been the 
secret of a success which within three 

I y ears has given a deserted, dismal 
.apel, seating only 1,000, in the center 

f London’s most clerical atheism, a 
membership greater than that of the 
most thriving chapel in London ?” It is 
«imply the position of a pastor who has 
made captaincy a study, whose aim is to 
iraw the people one by one, “warning 
every man and teaching every man, 
converting sinners singly, and, aa they 
ire saved, building them one by one 
mto the fabric of a living, working 
church.

Timely Wlsdsm.
Timely wisdom is shown by those who j 

keep Dr Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry on hand. It has no equal for 
cholera, cholera morbus,disrrhœs,dysen
tery, colic, cramps and all summer com
plainte or looseness of the bowels. 2

Odl SinnL Sole*.
The oldeat bank et re the “flying 

money,” or “convu en money,” first 
issued in China 2697 1. C Originally 
these notes were issued by the Treasury, 
but experience dictated a change to the 
banks under Government inspection and 
control. A writer in a provincial paper 
says that the early Chinese bills were in 
all essentials similar to the modern bank 
notea, bearing the name of the bank, 
date of issue, the number of the note, 
the signature of the official issuing it, 
indications of its value in figures, in 
words, and in the pictorial representa
tion in coins or heaps of coins equal in 
amount to its face value, and a notice of 
the pains and penalties of counterfeit
ing. Over and above all w.s a laconic 
exhortation of industry and thrift i— 
“Produce all you can ; spend with econ
omy.” The notes were printed in blue 
ink on paper made from the fibre of the 
mulberry tree. One issued in 1339 B.C. 
is still i aiefully preserve 1 in the Asiatic 
Museum at St Petersburg.

Don't Speculate
Run no risk in buying medicine, but 

try the great Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made by Dr. Chase, author of 
Chase's receipes. Try Chase’s Liver 
Cure for all diseases of the Liver, Kid 
neys, Stomach and Rowels. Sold by all 
druggists.

The distressing paleness so often ob
served in young girls and women, is due 
in a great measure to a lack of the red 
cerpuscles in the blood. To remedy 
this requires a medicine which produces 
these necessary little blood constituents, 
and the best yet discovered is Johnson’s 
Tonic Bitters. Price 50 cents, and 81 
per bottle at Geode's drug store, Albion 
block, Goderich. Sole agent. [b]

And Yet Rbe Wasn't Tired.
“I’m awful tired,” Dueenberry said as 

he flung himself into a chair after sup- 
pur.

What did you do today?” meekly 
asked his wife.

“Filled a large order, wrote three let 
ters, went twice to the bank and higgled 
with Branaon until he threw 89 off his 
bill.”

“And that made you tired, eh? Well, 
prepared three meals, baked six loaves 

of bread, got tire children ready for 
school, mended all your clothes, cleaned 
the stair rods, stoned three pounds of 
raisins, picked five quarts of berries, 
weeded the flower bed, white-washed the 
cellar, and chased an impudent tramp 
off the premises. And I don t say that 
“ am tired,either!”—Detroit'Free Press.

The Subsidiary High Court of the Ancient through, then he will be able to go^ « - ttl?h Order of Foresters, of Minneapolis, have de
cided to sever all connection with tha High 
Court of England and organize as an Ameri
can High Circle. The difference arose over 
the admission of coloured men to the order.

Few children can be induced to take 
physic without a struggle, and no wonder 
—most drugs are extremely nauseating, 
Ayer’s Pills, on the contrary, being su
gar-coated, are eagerly swallowed by 
the little ones, and are, therefore, the 
far orite family medicine.

Mr W. J. Chapman, Wingham, has 
The car 

rill soon be 
into

hie tannery nearly completed.
pentere and bricklayers 
through, then he will be a 
business on a large scale.

THE PROSPECTIVE BRIDEGROOM DIED.

The Oklahoma Boom
Forms an instance of a wild rush fer 

an uncertainty, which is just the oppos
ite of the steady boom enjoyed by Bur
dock Blood Bitters. Buyers of this 

lo nt. medicine get a certainty—an unequalled 
remedy for all diseases of the stomach, 
liver, bowels, kidneys and the blood. 2

Bet He Left a Handsome Tom
Intended and Her Friends.

Halifax, Aug. 17. —Arthur C. Chambers, 
a commercial traveler, started from Boston' -, .
a week ago for Halifax, via Montreal, where' ^he Doherty Organ Co,Clinton,recent 
he stopped over a few days to see his uncle. I'V received a cheque for 8411 from the 
While at hie uncle’s he contracted scarlet Customs Department,making m all 81065 
fever and after but a few days’ illness died received from this source, being rebate 
on Wednesday evening of this week. Misa of duty on organa shipped out of the 
Amanda B. Laidlaw of Dartmouth, whom country.
ha was to marry next week, received a let- _____
ter from hie uncle this morning announcing
her sweetheart’s death and stating that de- la Brief, ana to the Point,
ceased made a will on Aug. 10, which left j _ _ _
$30,000 to be paid to his intended wife on!
her 19th birthday, Feb. 1, 1890, and $10,000 Dyspensia is dreadful. Disordered

Indigestion is a foe toto be divided between her brother, Robert liver is misery.
M. Laidlaw, and his sister, Mies Phoebe good nature.
Chambers, share and share alike. , The human digestive apparatus is one
xrDîc<HSed T'üu1” h‘n .2l,t ,ear' , ^t?ber« of the most complicated and wonderful 
M. Laidlaw is the well-known professional things in existence. It is easily put out 
akatsr. Mias A. B. Laidlaw lives with bar * L--
parents at MUlcove, Dartmouth. j 0re..y food, tough food, sloppy food

_ . , „ „ I bad cookery, mental worry, lato hours,
. ,ala* Ca* irregular habita, and many other things

New \ORK, Aug. 16. At 8 oclock to- which ought not to be, have made the 
night a gas explosion to°lt Pllce ««“• American people a nation of dyapi 
c.rur of the three-story budding at 407, But Gre^, Auguit Flower h« done
Grand-street. The first floor is occupied.__,___ _____ . ;___,___. 7T. 7by T. J. McCabe aaa crockery store. The ? wonderful work in reforming this sad 
place was cleaned out by the explosion, business and ^ making the American 
The flying debrie struck a young man named people bo healthy that they can enjoy 
Jacobs, who was working on the other heir meals and be happy.. 
aids of the street, killing him instantly. Remember :—No happiness without 
Several other people were badly injured, health. But Green’s August Flower 
The wounds of many were dreared in an brings health and happiness at the 
adjoining drug store and in the Delaucey- dyspeptic. Aik your druggist for
street station house and about 20 whose in
juries were more serious were attended to 
in Governs» and Bellevue hospitals.

filmek II Blch.
Helena, Mont, Aug. 15.—At Townsend 

the Missouri River is so low that a large 
area of the river bed is exposed. Townsend 
people recently began ground sluicing for 
placer gold in the exposed portion of the 
river bed and have «truck it rich. The 
first experiment yielded from $7 to $10 a 
day to tha men. During the low water 
theee placers can be worked to advantage. 
Une Missouri will probably soon be lined 
with gold miners for fifty i 
from Helena.

bottle. Seventy-five cents. eowly

for fifty miles each way

Kebb«4 m BearU the Warn.
^ Jebset City, N.J., Aug. 17. — Misa 
Fannie Loeeyof La Crosse, Wit, a passeQ. 
6er on the «earner Warn, was robbed this 
morulug of Jewelry worth $900 and a parse 
containing $100 while she wss bidding fare
well to friends. Her stateroom was en
tered and her trunk broken open.

Montreal, Aug. 15.—Mrs. Brown of 
Sawkeebury, Ont, was invited by her daugh- 
—, who is living in Montreal, to vint her, 

: the same time to ooueoll an ocullsl
tore for some trouble with her eyes. She ar
rived on Wed need ay sad the same day weal 
ko vieil tbs doctor, but has not been
heard of. The polios are searching for tbe old

Sir Richard Cartwright, says the 
Belleville Ontario, is an enthusiastic 
yachtsman. In latter years he hss de
veloped a great fondness for the water, 
and the way he can handle a main sheet 
it a caution. He is summering on hie 
farm and is as brown as a berry and aa 
robust as an ox. He is laying up a fine 
stock of strength for the coming cam
paign- _____

Regulate the Liver and Bowels by the 
judicious use of National Pills, they are 
purely vegetable, lm

The beet regulators tor the st.imaeh 
and bowels, the best cure for biliousness, 
sick headache, indigestion, and all affec
tions arising from a disordered liver, are 
without exception Johnson's Tonic Liver 
Pills. Smell in size, sugar coated, mild, 
yet effective. 25 cts, per bottle sole by 
Goode, druggist, Albion block, Gode 
rich, sole egent [•]

A Reward—Of one dozen “Teases 
bt” to any one tending the beet fear lin- 
rhyme on “teabbmt, the remarkable 
“ le gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 

i druggeet or address

Long-Standing
Blood Diseases are cured by 
the persevering use of Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla.

This medicine is an Alterative, and 
causes a radical change in the system. 
The process, in some cases, may not be 
quite so rapid as in others ; but, with 
persistence, the result la certain. 
Read these testimonials : —

“ For two years I suffered from a se
vere pain in my right side, and had 
other troubles caused by a torpid liver 
and dyspepsia. After giving several 
medicines a fair trial without a cure, I 
began to take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I 
was greatly benefited by the first bottle, 
and after taking five bottles I was coin-

E lately cured.” — John W. Benson, 70 
awrence st., Lowell, Mass.
Last May a large carbuncle broke out 

on my arm. The usual remedies had no 
effect anil I was confined to my bed for 
eight weeks. A friend induced me to try 
Aver’s Sarsaparilla. Less than three 
bottles healed the sore. In all my expe
rience with medicine, I never saw more

Wonderful Results.
Another marked effect of the use of this 
medicine was the strengthening of my 
sight.”— Mrs. Carrie Adams, Holly 
Springs, Texas.

“ I had a dry scaly humor for rears, 
and suffered terribly ; and, as my broth
er and sister were similarly afflicted, I 
presume the malady is hereditary. Last 
winter, Dr. Tyron, (of Fernandina, 
Fla.,) recommended me to take Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, and continue it for a year. 
For five months I took it daily. I have 
not had a blemish upon my body for the 
last three months.” — T. E. Wiley, 146 
Chambers st.. New York City.

“ Last fall and winter I was troubled 
with a dull, heavy pain in my side. I 
did not notice it much at first, but it 
gradually grew worse until it became 
almost unbearable. During the latter 
part of this time, disorders of the stom
ach and liver increased my troubles. I 
began taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and, 
after faithfully continuing the use of 
this medicine for some months, the pain 
disappeared and I was completely 
cured.” — Mrs. Augusta A. Furbush, 
Haverhill, Mass.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer 6c Co., Lowell, Mass*.
Price $1 ; six bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Another large consignment of 

Fresh Teas of superior quality.
In order to counteract the dis

honest practices perpetrated on the 
public by peddlers and others, we 
are offering Special Inducements in 
Tea and Coffee, and solicit your pat
ronage.
REES PRICE SON.

Kay’s Block, next Bank of Commerce, Square.

Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

Danseras. Counterfeits.
Counterfeits are always dangerous, 

more so that they always closely imi
tate THE ORIGINAL IN APPEARANCE AND 
name. The remarkable success achieved 
by Nasal Balm as a positive cure for 
Catarrh and Cold in the Head has in
duced unprincipled parties to imitate it. 
The public are cautioned not to be de 
ceived by nostrums imitating Nasal Balm 
in name and appearance, bearing such 
names as Nasal Cream, Nasal Balsam, 
etc. Ass for Nasal Balm and do not 
take imitation dealers may urge upon 
you. For sale by all druggists or sen* 
rest-paid on receipt of price (50c and $1 
ly addressing Fulford &’Co ., Brock ville 
Ont. tf

Han't Speculate.
Run no risk in buying medicine, bnt 

try the great Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made by Dp Chase, author of Chase's 
receipes. Try Chase’s Liver Cure for 
all diseases of the Liver, Kidneys, 
Stomach and Bowels. Sold by James 
Wilson, druggist.

Mr Thos Dodds, of McKiilop, deliver
ed the first new wheat at Ogilvies' mill. 
Seaforth, on Thursday of last week. It 
was of fair sample and went a trifle over 
sixty pounds to the bushel.

ON
THEPIANOS

3 YEARS SYSTEM
A regularlv monthly, quarterly or half 

yearly payment (a slight advance on the ren 
tal ratei buys the instrument.

Any piano may be chosen out of a magni 
ficent assortment of Uprights, Squares, and 
Grands, unsurpasssed in quality and value. 
Ministers. Teachers. Government Officers, 
and those in receipt of regular incomes will 
find this a convenient and advantageous 
mode for securing a flret-çlass instrument. 
When the instrument is used fdr practice, our 
Soft Stop or Practice Pedal saves wear on the 
nerves, as well as preserves the tone of the 
Piano. Our Patent Foot Pedal attachment 
for Pianos is invaluable to organists, stu
dents. and teachers. Prices on application. 
Inspection invited

OCTAVIUS NEWCOMBE & CO.
Warerooms—107 and 109 Church-et.. Toron

to. Factory, the finest \ its equipments and 
appliances in the city, 89 to 96 Bellwooda 
ave. 11-

Sel a Book Aient
Mr Goode, druggist, is noi a book 

agenL but haa the agency in Goderich

can heartily recommend for any com
plain to which a tonic medicine la ap- 
ilicable. This valuable medicine haa 
seen with most astonishingly good re
mit! in caeoe of general debility, weak
ness, irregularities peculiar to females, 
extreme paleness, impoverishment of the 
blood, stomach and liver troubles, loss 
of appetite, and for that general worn 
out feeling that nearly every one is 
troubled with at some part of the year. 
Don't forget the name Johnston’s Tonic 
Bitters 60c. and $1 per bottle at Goode’s 
drug store, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent. ___________________ e
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$100 AND UPWARDS
I have a large number of Houses and Lots 

and Vacant Lands in the most desirable parts 
of the Town—FOB SALE C HEAP.

Now is the time to secure property before 
the_ Big Rush, The C. P. R. is coming sure.

CToh=.‘M”^ wMchT.
beyond the reach or many.

Call and see List and Prices before purchas
ing elsewhere.

R. RADCLIFFE,
Real Estate and General Insurance Agent 

Office West-St., third door from Square, C. P. 
Rj Ticket and Telegraph Office, 54-tf.

ENVELOPES

A Big lacmi.
For summer complaints and diarrhoea 

I can truly recommend Dr Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry, as 1 have used 
it in my family with great success and 
would not be without it. John B Hav
ens, Grimsby, Ont. Never travel with
out it.

FOR SALE,
PRICES XaO'W,

CASH OR ON TIME.
1 General Purpose Horse,
2 One Horse Wagons, New. 
1 Fairbanks Hay or Cattle

Scale.
1 50 H. P. Engine and Boiler.
2 Boiler Heaters.

200 Plows, various Patterns. 
50 Corn Scufflers, $2.60 each.
PIPE AND FITTINGS.
Plow Repa re of all Kinds.
Cash paid for Oast and Wrought 
Scrap Iron. Wareroome near 
Viotoria-et. Methodise Church.

0. A. HUMBER.
lt-ti

BuT
ENVELOPES,

LETTER

OFFICE

Merchants can get heir Bill Heads, Letter 
Heads, ICC., See. printed at this office for very 
little more than they generally pay tor the 
taper, and It heloa to advertise their business. 
Call and see «amples and get prices.

PATENTS
CHEATS, TRADE MARKS ARB COPYRIBHV

Obtained, and all business in the U.8. Paten 
Office attended to at MODERA TE FEES.

u
b

Having re-
FURNISHED 

my shop in the latest 
style, put in Three 
New Barber Chairs* 
two of them the cele
brated Rochester 
.TiltingChairs, and 
'hired a journeyman 
Barber, we are in a 
position to do Better 
Work than hereto 
fore.

Lady’s & Children*! 
Haircutting made h 
specialty on all days 
except Saturday. I 
Razors and Scissors 

ground.

2044
■W2v£. ZEZZbTIGKEEZT,

West Street, two doors east of P.O., Goderich

__________-PPOSi
floe, and we esc obtain Patents In tee. time 
than those remote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DRAWING. We ad
vise as to patentability free of charge:and 
we make NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OB
TAIN PATENT.

We refer, here, to the Postmaster, the
o Money Order Dhr„ and to officials i____
U. 8. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and references to actual clients in your 
own State or County, write to 

„ « A. »»ew A CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington. D] Ci

H

WB HEAD THE PROCESSION-
-------o------- o-------

GEO. BARRY, the Furniture Man, is giving the best of 
value in all lines of Furniture—from the smallest chair 
to the largest and best bed-room set, or parlor suite.

Call and see hig stock and get a bargain.

T73ÏT3DBBÏÂ.K:nsrG-,
In'alljitsjbranches, promptly attended tc

’ EMBALMING FLUID always kept on hand. 
PICTURE|FRAMIN G a specialty.

OHO. BARRY,Hamilton-St., Goderich.
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IS PUBLISHED

FRIDAY MORNING.
AT ITS 8TBÀM PRINTING OFFICE :

NORTH - STREET. GODERICH.
It Is a wide-awake local newspaper, devoted----------------------------------  spt ,...

t ■> county news and the dissemination or use- 
f il knowledge,

(KATES OF SUBSCRIPTION l
$1.50 a year; 75c. for six months; 40c. for 

ree months. If the subscription is not paid 
in advance ubscription will be charged at 
the rate of $2.00 a year.

ADVERTISING KATES l
Legal and other casual advertisements. 10c. 

per line for first insertion.'àndS cents per line 
for each subsequent insertion. Measured by
a nonpareil scale.

Local notices in nonpariel type 5c per line.
Local notices in ordinary reading type lc pe

Word.
Business cards of six lines and under $5 per 

Fear.
Advertisements of Lost, Found, Strayed. 

Situations Vacant. Situation Wanted and 
Business Chances Wanted, not exceeding 8 
lines nonpariel §1 per month.

Houses on Sale and Farms on Sale, not to 
exceed 8 lines, $1 tor first month, 50c per sub
sequent month. Larger advts in proportion.

Any special notice, the object of which is to 
promote the pecuniary benefit of any indi
vidual or company, to be considered an ad 
vertisement and charged accordingly.

These terms will in all cases be strictly ad
hered to.

Special rates for larger advertisements, or 
Advertisements for extended period*, made 
known at the office of publication.

JOBBING DEPARTMENT.
A fully equipped Jobbing Office is carried 

on in connection with the ordinary newspaper 
business, where first-class work is turned out 
at reasonable rates. Everything in ths print
ing line can be done on the premises from an 
Illuminated poster to a visiting card.

All communications must be addressed to 
D. MrGILLItTDDV.

Editor.of The Signal 
Telephone Cal* No. 30. Goderich Ont.
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POST- OFF IC 'E SA VINOS BANK.
Another popular delusion has been 

knocked out. It has heretofore been 
universally believed that the safest and 
best place in which a depositor could 
place his hard earnings and legitimate 
surplus cash was in the Post-office Sav
ings Bank. The security of having 
the Government of an entire Dominion 
at one s back gave a guarantee that no 
other establishment could possibly 
give, and many availed themselves cf 
the apparently better security.

From the above delusion the people 
of this country have been rudely awak
ened by the action of the Government 
in the recent Burns defalcation case at 
Kingston. Burns was a trusted em
ployee of the Government in connection 
with the Post-office Savings Department. 
Several persons had deposited in the 
Kingston branch, and had received 
Burn»’ receipt for the money ; but the 
Postmaster-General holds that, inas
much as a formal acknowledgment 
from Ottawa cannot be shown, the Gov
ernment, whose authorized agent took 
the money, is nit bound to refund it. 
Amongst those who deposited was Mrs 
Doolan, of V/olfe Island, and the fol
lowing from the Toronto Mail fully ex
plains the Government position in re
gard to her case :

“It is evident that the Post Office De
partment at Ottawa does not intend to 
make good the money swindled from the 
depositors in the Post Office Savings 
Bank by R. T. Burns, now in the peni
tentiary. Mrs Doolan, of Wolfe Island, 
made application to the Department ask
ing that her case be considered. She 
received the following document :

for insertion of interest. The bock will 
be returned to him by firat mail. At no 
other time'should a depositor suffer his 
book tp be out of his own possession.

From the foregoing it will be easily 
seen the Post Office Savings Bank is 
not by any moans the safest place in 
which to deposit surplus cash. Mrs 
Doolan and other depositors at Kings
ton have found that out to their cost. 
And what has been their experience may 
be that of any depositor in the institu
tion under similar circamstknces.

There are many reasons why the re
gular banking institutions are superior 
to the Post Office Savings Bank, and 
among them are :

(1) The Bank is responsible for all 
receipts made by their duly accredited 
officers.

(2) The deposit security held by the 
Government on all chartered banks, and 
the liability of the stockholders, are pro
tection to the depositors.

(3) In the Post Office Savings Bank 
on all moneys deposited between the 1st 
and 30th of any month interest dates only 
from the 1st, and deposits between the 
1st and 30th can bear no interest until 
the 1st of the following month.

(4) In the event of withdrawal of 
deposit the interest ceases at the begin
ning of the month of withdrawal, al
though such withdrawal might occur on 
the last day of month.

(oj In chartered banks deposits bear 
interest from date of deposit, and to 
date of withdrawal.

(6) In some banks—the Bank cf 
Commerce, for instance—there is a spe
cial savings department in which inter
est is added to principal twice a year.

There are other advantages to deposi
tors which obtain in all well-regulated 
chartered monetary institutions, and 
which make them superior channels to 
the Post Office Savings Bank as places of 
investment, but we have given sufficient 
to show that the unlimited confidence 
hitherto reposed in the latter is a popu
lar delusion and myth. The Kingston 
Post Office Savings Bank defalcations 
have shown that thieves do break in and 
steal, and even if moth and rust do not 
corrupt, the course of the Government 
in repudiating the actions cf their agents 
knocks the last leg from under the boast
ed reliability of the institution.

At the present writing it looks as if 
the sympathetic feeling in favor of Mrs 
Maybrick, the Liverpool alleged mur
deress, will cause a commutation of her 
sentence.

The Hamilton summer carnival has 
been in progress this week, and up to 
the present has been a big success. The 
Ambitious City has not only absorbed 
the inhabitants of the neighboring vil
lages, but Toronto and Goderich and 
other large places have cont: ibuted visit
ors to make the carnival a success.

THE EDITOR’S TABLE.

tarai Society for the erection of a grand 
stand, and the matter is. still in abey
ance.

Thomas C. aftel, Chairman.
Moved by deputy reeve Smith,second

ed by Naftel, that the report be adopted 
—Carried.

To
REPORT OF THE FIRE COMMITTEE.
the Municipal Council of the town 
of Goderich :

Your tire committee beg to report as 
follows :—1. We have considered the ad
visability of making some change in the 
hose reels, with a view to converting 
same into, reel» to be drawn by .a horse 
or horses, and, while of the opinion that 
some changes should be made, think it 
advisable to leave the same over for the 
present. In the meantime we would 
recommend that the clerk be instructed 
to communicate with other places for 
information as to best system, expense, 
ets. 2. It is necessary that a live 
alarm should be obtained fur the pur
pose of connecting our tire hall and the 
pumping station. The system which 
seems to us to be the best is the “Mag
neto Call Signal." Mr Armstrong, of 
the Montreal Telegraph Co., is agent for 
rame ; he offers to put same in for $105, 
to guarantee satisfaction and to keep 
in repair for three years. We recom
mend the acceptance of this offer. All 
of which is respectfully submitted.

W. Proudfogt, Chairman.
The report was adopted on motion of 

Proudfoot, seconded by Colborne.

In your passbook, received for special ex
aminai ion, appears an entry of deposit of $000 
4August 1st, 18881 of which this office received 
no report from the Postmaster at Kingston. 
No acknowledgment of such deposit was 
sent to you by the Postmaster-General, and 
you never applied to the Postmaster-General 
for an acknowledgment. If you are of opi
nion that you did make such deposit it will be 
necessary for you to state what evidence you 
have of your having done so. besides the entry 
in the passbook, which is no longer conclusive 
evidence of the fact, and you must explain 
why you neglected to inform the Postmaster- 
General on finding that no acknowledgment 
reached you within ten days after the deposit. 
Regulations on this point are clearly printed 
on your passbook, and being made for the 
safety and protection of depositors, a depositor 
who fails to observe them exposes himself to 
risk or loss.

Mrs Doolan was illiterate, and had 
trusted Burns to do her business for 
her.

That there had been a woeful neglect 
of precaution on the part of the Govern
ment is apparent to everyone, and that 
they should aeek now to dodge their lia
bility to meet the claims of poor and 
ignorant depositors is a scandal for which 
no apology can be offered."

Mr Haggart is clearly well within the 
law, as the statute declares that the only 
valid receipt is that which emanates from 
headquarters. But it will oe observed 
that the law, which is as follows, is some
what harsh to depositors:
EXTRACT FROM POST OFFICE SAVINGS BANK 

REGULATIONS.
8.—Each depositor’s account is kept 

in the Postmaster General's Office, in 
Ottawa, and in addition to the Post
masters receipt in the Pass Book, a di
rect Acknowledgment from the Post
master General for each sum paid in is 
sent to the depositor. If this acknow
ledgment does not reach the depositor 
within ten days from the date of hia de
posit (or eighteen days if he reside in 
British Columbia or the Northwest Ter-

A Word or two About New Publication* 
That Have Come to Hand.

littell’s living age.
The numbers of The Living Age for the 

weeks ending August 10th and 17th con
tain Edward Fitzgerald, and The Ethics 
of Punishment, Fortnightly; Tho Primi
tive Hume of the Aryans, Contemporary; 
Giordano Bruno and New Italy, Nine
teenth Century; George Sand at an Eng
lish School, National; The Great Indian 
Desert, and The Marriage of the Chinese 
Emperor, Asiatic Quarterly; Isfahan to 
Bushire, Black (rood; Strange Food, and 
Pilgrims to Mecca, Cornhill; Handel: 
his Early Years, Temple Bar; Fungi, 
Month; Old Venice,Munay's; Discovery 
of an Assyrian Library 3,500 Tears Old, 
Professor Sayce; with instalments of “Sir 
Charles Danvers" and “Mr Dandelow: a 
Story Half Told,’’ and poetry. For fifty 
two numbers of sixty-four large pages 
each (or more than 3,300 pages a year) 
the subscription price ($8) is low; while 
for $10 50 the publishers offer to send 
any one of the American $4 00 month
lies or weeklies with The Living Age for 
a year, both postpaid. Littell & Co., 
Boston, are the oublishers.

REPORT OF FINANCE COMMITTEE.
Goderich, 10th Aug., 1889.

To the Mayor and Council :
Gentlemen, — Your finance commit 

tee beg leave to lay before you the esti
mated receipts and expenditure for the 
current year, and would recommend a 
rate of 2 cents on the dollar on all the 
rateable property of the town, real and 
personal, as per last revised assessment 
roll ; a bylaw for this purpose will be 
laid before you.

We estimate that there will be about 
$2,000 over the monies received from 
the sale of debentures required to be 
taken from general fund to pay present 
liabilities for waterworks system,includ
ing the laying of the four cars of pipe 
purchased this year and for the putting 
in of services.

You wilt see by the estimates for the 
year that we not only use all this year's 
revenue, but in addition to it we must 
draw $0,208 out of the surplus from 
previous years to meet current require
ments.

At two cents on the dollar we raise 
this year $22,344 in taxes, and out of 
that and other items of revenue we 
have an unccntrolable amount of $20,- 
381, leaving a very small sum for cur
rent town expeuses.

We would advise a careful considers, 
tion of the expenditures during 
the balance of the year ao that the esti- 
mates may not be overdrawn.

Should it be considered necessary to 
extend the water main, we ask the coun
cil to carefully consider the condition of 
the finances, and the best mode cf rais 
ing funds to meet such expenditure.

We would suggest the advisability of 
not sinking the hole on the waterworks 
property that has been under consider
ation this year,owing to the condition of 
the finances.

We have examined the following ac 
counts and recommend their payment:— 
H. Secord, $41 05; Wm Lee, $18.15; H. 
Secord, $46.18; Wm Elliott, $10.75; R. 
P. Wilkinson, $9.53; Huron Signal, 
$14 17; Silsby Mfg. Co., $26.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
J. H. Colborne, Chairman.

THE TOWN COUNCIL.

The Hinnies of Last Semi-Monthly Heel
ing.

The council of the town of Goderich 
met last Friday evening,' the 16rh lust. 
The following members were absent : 
Councillors Holt, Smith, Reid, Cantelcn 
and Morton. The minutes of the pre
vious meeting were read and approved.

The town treasurer presented a state
ment up to August 13th, showing a 
balance on hand of $884.98.

ESTIMATED RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 
TOWN OF GODERICH, FOR THE YEAR 1889. 

RECEIPTS.
Amount carried from 1888...
Market rent ............................
Maitland Cemetery................
Licenses-----Sundries .......... $ 6 00

*• Liquor licenses......... 887 94

$ G208 00 
51 00

300 00

Boundary lines............. »........
Agricultural Park.................
Old Agricultural Park.........
Magistrates’lFines.................
Separate school, extra tax ..
Electric light & water works
Dog tax....................................... 150 00
Statute labor tax.................... 50 U0

803 91 
77 00 

297 00 
10 00 
15 00 

110 00 
2000 0u

Assessment at 2 cents on the $ 
on 81.117,240.00 .............

200 60 

322344 80

$32530 74
ESTIMATED EXPENDITURES.

Elections.................... :............
Public Schools .........................
Separate schools.................. '.
County rate ............................
Hign school ............................
Al ait land Cemetery .............
Printing and advertising ..
Public works............................
Watering streets....................
Relief...........................................
Agricultural Park................
Council chamber and office

expenses ........................
Salaries, including Auditors
Fire department....................
Insurance ...............................
Market, .......................................
Special grant Mechanics* In-

stliute . - $ 100 00
special grant Dominion Day 20 0 00

Z 76 00 
4500 00 

400 00 
1269 18 
1600 00 

30 00 
300 00 

2500 00 
75 00 

800 00 
300 00

75 00 
2680 00 
(MX) 00 

15 00 
5 00

Municipal Loan Fund De
bentures ........................

Sinking Fund---------- Park .
** “ Water works

Electric light
Agri’l Park .

300 00 
812 85 
211 69 
120 97

300 00 
2918 00

--------  1445 54

ACCOUNTS.
The following accounts were received 

and referred to tfie finance committee : 
F. Sméeth, shingles, etc., $33.19; R. 
Proudfoot, relief orders, $7.85; Jos. 
Williams, lumber, $24.17; John Robert
son, relief, $1575. The account of

Interest- Notes discounted. 
Park debentures ..

“ Electric light .........
" Water works .........
“ Agri’l Park ............

25 00 
360 UO 
350 00 

2700 00 
200 00

Municipal loan fund 3635 00 
1512 41

Electric light <&water works
expense account ..........

Water works capital acc’t.. 
Exemptions by Statute and 

Bylaw

4000 00 
2U00 00

rituries) lie mail epp'y immediately t»
the P.st master General, hy letter, being 
careful to give hi. address, and, if neces- 
eary, write again, because the Post- 
maiter'e receipt cr entry in the Paw 
Book ia not lutiicieni without the farther 
receipt for the money from Ottawa.

9.—Every depoeitor must send hia 
book, once a year, viz . on the annirer 
eary of hia first depoeit, for compariaon 
with the bonk, of the Department. and

Stevens <6 Burns, London, for hydrants ! Discount on collections and 
etc , 8347.71, was ordered fo be paid. | Sundîî£“ “.,OC“lb:,;t

:.50 oo

REPORT OF THE PVBLÎC WOF.KS COMMIT
TEE.

To the Mayor unit Council :
The public worka committee consider

ed the petition of Meaare. Miller,

.TOO 00 
850 01

Cm

$32536 71

a. ,1» There will also be
an additional levy of 2 l-t> mill8 on th* 
property of separate school supporters, 

The council then adjourned.

It ia a fact worthy the notice of Cana
dian Tory journals that there is a strong 
agitation in England at the present 
time in favor of the enactment of laws 
to shut out the immigration of pauper 
labor from the protected countries of 
Europe. Work is so plentiful and wages 
are ao much better in England than in 
protected Germany, France, Italy, etc., 
that the wage earners of these countries 
flock to England in drove» to get a share 
of the good times going in free trade 
England. They starve under protec
tion.

ner Face was Her Fortune.
She was as pretty as a picture and so 

animated and lively that it did one good 
to look at her. She was all this but she 
is not now. Pcor «oui, the roses linger 
no more in her cheeks, the former luster 
of her;eyes is gone. She ia a woe-be- 
gone looking piece of humanity now 
She has one of those troubles so com 
mon to women and needs Dr Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription. It recuperates 
the wasted strength, put» the whole ays- 
tem right, restores the rosea and the 
luster and makes the woman what she 
cnce waa, bright, well and happy. 
“Favorite Prescription” is tho only me
dicine for women, sold by druggists, 
under a positive guarantee, from the 
manufacturera, that it will give satis
faction in every case, or money will be 
refunded. This guarantee has been 
printed on tho bottle-wrapper, and 
faithfully carried out for many years.

For all derangements of the liver, 
stomach and bowels, take Dr Pierce’s 
Pellets. One a dose.

Ill Temper
Is more rapidly improved by relief from 
physical suffering than in any other way. 
Step on your friend’s corn, and the im
pulse to strike is strongest. Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor, by quickly and 
painlessly removing them, insures good 
nature. Fifty imitation» prove its value. 
Beware of substitutes. “Putnam’s,” 
sure, safe, painless.

COLBORNE.
From our own correspondent.

Mr R Grigg, who has been on the sick 
list for a week, liable to be about again.

The wife of Mr J. Snyder ia confined 
to her bed by typhoid fever.

There are a number of Clintomtes en
camped on Mr B W Forater’e flats. <*

Mr Levi Snyder, with the aid of Messrs 
Fisher and Vanetone, ia making things 
hum in the threshing line.

Mr Snyder’s threshing machine had a 
narrow escape from a smashing. A pair 
of colts belonging to Mr Jesse Snyder 
ran away from the men while going down 
Amos Fisher's hill. As luck had it a 
broken axle was all the damage done.

Mr John Stevens is under the care of 
the sick committee.

THE MARKETS.

Sweeping
Reductions

—«.2ST-

Prints,
Parasols,
Embroderies,

Dress Goods,
Muslins,

Laces,
Curtain Netts and all Summer 

Goods, for the

NEXT 30 DAYS.
J. Â. REiO Ss BRO.

Jordan's Block, Goderich, July 25th, 1889.

On Monday evening last week the 
trustees of tho Baptist church, "Clintan, 
laid the corner-stone, inside of which 
were copies of tho local papers, the 
church papers, the names of all public 
officials, ministers, the trustees of the 
several educational institutions, etc. The 
church is beinjr pushed rapidly to coir 
pletion, and will shortly bo opened fur 
worship.

Dentistry.

M NICHOLSON, L.D.S.
DENTAL ROOMS.

Eighth door below the Post Office, West-et., 
Goderich. 2025-1 y

DR. E. RICHARDSON, L.D.S,
SURGEON DENTIST.

Gas and Vitalized Air administered for 
painlessextnteting of teeth. Special attention 
given to the preservation of the Natural 
Teeth.

Office—Up stairs. Grand Opera House Block. 
Entrance on West-St., Goderich. 2161-lv

Legal Notices.

"X/TORTGAGE SALE 
lfJL of valu a

ALE
or VALUABLE

MILL AND TOWN PROPERTY 
In the town of Goderich, in the County of 
Huron. Under and by virtue of power of sale 
contained incertain mortgages made by Wm. 
Hennings and others lo the Vendors (which 
will be produced at the time of sale), there will 
be sold by public auciion, at Martin’s Hotel, 
in the town of Uodci :ch, on 
Saturday, the 7 th dog of Sept. A.lK 1SS0 
at two o’clock p. m., by John Knox. Auc
tioneer. the following valuable property, viz :

Lots number seven hundred and sixty-three 
(763) and seven hundred and sixty-four (701), 
running numbers, on Trafalgar street, in the 
said town of Goderich, containing in alt one- 
half acre of land, more or less, upon which is 
erected the steam-power mill occupied ami 
u=ed by the said \\ illiam Hennings as a grist 
mill for the past 10years.

The building is frame, on stone foundation

Tfletucal.

Legal.

Edward norman lewis, bar
rister, Solicitor in High Court. Convey

.................................filch..................................

For Sale or to Let.
WARM FOR SALE —THAT VALU

able property known as lot 1, con. 2, 
Ashfleld, and comprising 50 acres of land, all 
cleared and well fenced. Upon the lot is a 
frame house and a good frame barn and 
stable. There arc four good wells on the 
premises. Alsc a good orchard. The farm is 
9 miles from Goderich and 11 from Port 
Albert, where post office, school and churen 
pi ivilegen arc obtainable. Terms reasonable, 
r or particulars apply on the premises or to 

t HAS. 41 VltHAY.
171m Port Albert P. O.

P’ARM FOR SALE.

BREADSTUFFS AND PROVISIONS

The undersigned will offer (or sale the fol
lowing very desirable farm, consisting of the 
easterly 130 acres of Block "F." in the 7th con
cession of the Township of Colborne, in the 
County of Huron. This farm is situât 
ed If miles from Goderich, and U 
miles from Carlow, on the Main Gravel 
lload. There is a good frame house, lf.

— ......... tug IS mime, on stone lounuai ton. rooms*' /'large ’w,', c<^ll,1hln'n,K,|7
30x111.21 storieshigh, with brick engine house I V' hriitïit2‘.hld*" J*,1?*1 
16x30, ami frame store house 20x36, 1 « stories ! orchards m ttwiSiSî^hn.® ,be 
high, attached, all in good repair ; has 2 run I £ nev er 3,vU "«'e™1 by
rtour°per'd/y1<l ° “‘plcity of “ bbls ot About liokc™Xarïd andfr£XnT7tu£pa. 

is conveniently.ituated^rthe Jarmer.; j “o”, jg
Goderich Prices.

Goderich, Aug. 22.1889.
Wheat New..................................
Wheat Old...................................
Flour. V bbl....................................
Oats, y bush ................................
Peas, y bush ................................
Barley, y bush .............................
Potatoes,new y bush......... i.
Hay, ^ ton ....................................
Butter, ^ !h....................................
Eggs, fresh unpacked $ doz
Cheese ...........................................
Shorts. $ ton................................
Bran # ton...................................
Chopped Stuff. # cwt.................
Screenings, $ cwt.......................
Wood........................................... .
Hides..........................................
Wool................................................
Sheenskins.....................................
Dressed Hogs. 33 cwt................
Apples, A bush..............................

80 ••

5 00 <3 
0 28 @ 
0 50 &

. o 40 m 
i ou <a>
6 Ob ((t
0 12 (ft
0 11 (ft 
0 13 (ft

12 50 (ft
10 50 (ft 

1 25 “ 
. 0 52*“ 

3 50 “ 
3 75 “ 
0 18 “ 
0 50 “ 
0 00 “ 
0 00 “

0 80 
90

5 50 
0 30 
0 55 
0 45 
1 00
6 00 
0 13 
0 12 
0 13

12 50 
10 50 
L 30 
52 J 

0 00 
4 00 
0 22 
0 60 
0 CM 
0 00

■ i io luiiixiiiuiiiij oiiumru 1111 me inline
< trade, within a tew feet of Victoria Street, a 

leading thoroughfare.
There are also erected upon this property a 

brick cottage 18x22. with frame kitchen 25x22 
attached, frame stable 12x34. driving-shed 
16x20. woodshed, henhouse and other out
buildings, All of these buildings are said to 
be in a good state of repair.

Terms of Sale: Ten per cent, of the pur
chase money on the, day of sale to the Ven
dors’Solicitors, and the balance, without in
terest. in thirty days thereafter, when the pur
chaser will be entitled ton conveyance, and

bouse.
Will be sold on reasonable terms.
For terms and further particulars apply to 

JXO. BRECK EN RIDGE,
Proprietor, Goderich, 

or JOSEPH MuKEUWN.
C- on the premises.

EMRST CLASS BRICK HOUSE AND
-L LOT FO---------------------------- --------------

Clinton Quotations.
Aug. 20.

Flour .................................................. $5 50 to
Fall VVheat,new and old............. 0 00 to
Spring Wheat ..............................

Ont. ..................................................

Apples, (winter) per. bbl.............
Potatoes.............................................
Butter..................................................
Eggs..................................................... 0 11 to
Hay..................................................... 5 00 to
Cord wood........................................ ,. 3 00 to
Beef ............  0 00 to
Wool................................  0 18 to
Pork..................................................... 6 50 to

0 90 to 
0 40 to 
0 28 to 
0 54 to 
1 00 to 
0 35 to 
0 121 to

6 00 
0 05 
0 95 
0 48 
0 28 
0 54 
1 50 
0 40 
0 15 
0 12 
7 00 
4 00 
0 00 
0 20 
6 70

Ihe People's Column.

WANTED
,^ 1 competent

18-11 *

IMMEDIATELY. — A
general servant for small 

MRS. LEWIS.
West Street.wANTED.

A good general servant to go to Toronto. 
App.y to Mrs McMICKIXG.

T HAVE RENTED THE HOUSE
JL lately occupied by Mrs R. Donogh. corner 
of Waterloo and West sts, which I will open 
out as a boarding house after the 1st Sept., al
so exhibition week.

lt-18. BECKY PAYNE.

.......... .. .... " v.hii an ivi HI»--
completion of his purchase, and to have the 
conveyance prepared at his own expense, and 
tender same for execution. The property will 
be put up subject to a reserved bid. In other 
respects the conditions of sale will be the 
stand mg conditions of sale of the High Court 
of Justice.

Further particulars mav be obtained from 
the Auctioneer, or from the Solictors for the 
Vendors.
A^edat Goderich this 2nd day of August

GARROW <fr PROUDFOOT.
1(>-td Vendors* Solicitors.

Loans anb Insurance.

c. SEAGER,
CLERK FIRST DIVISION COURT. 

Conveyancer, Insurance. Estate and General 
Agent.

Money to Lend at Low Rates and Cost. 
Farmers’ Notes Discounted.

Office—Next to Cornell’s Furniture Store, 
Goderich. 2188-tf

P J. T. NAFTEL,

V,c,c ° lwrKB moms. In the rear 
-Edition there are kitchen, pantry, washroom. 
I pHtairs. girls room and bathroom. Also good 
cellar. Apply to the undersigned, who will 
give alljnccessary information.

DANIEL GORDON, v

F°R SALE.
Lot 178—of Goderich. 

90-tf
Apply to.

PHILIP HOLT.

LIF%RARXCEAGEAXTID£XT VALUABLE~FARM FUR SALE,-
reaentinar Xnrth Hrttt.h’a- xr............ Maitla^d m^

TIllIP fif Cflflfapioh fin «V.. __ ___ __ ,___
Representing North British & Mercantile 
Liverpool. London & Globe; Norwich Union: 
North American Life; and Accident Insur- 
anee of North America.

Lowest Rates. Lesses settled promptly 
Money to Loan on Farm and Town Property 
L rw#cyBIV;lnit5on',>r°Perty valued, etc* 

Office—Cor. North-st. and Square. Goderich' 
 74-

<£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS

DOMINION STATUTES.
The Dominion Statutes for 1889 have been 

received. All parties duly qualified to receive 
copies can have them by calling at tiny office.

Goderich, Aug. 21,

IRA LEWIS,
Clerk of the Peace. 

1889. 18-21

J^ARBER SHOP REMOVED.

Lvlanr Nil 5, 1889, regarding the 
btmus to the Organ Co., waa finally paaa

Moved hy Nicholson, seconded by
and McLean for a tile drain on South | Dunlop, that the matter of laying a elde- 
atreot. and we cannot recommend that | walk on both aides of Weat-st, from the 
sane he granted for this year, as the 1 end of the present ones to Waterloo-st 
committee consider tKe main sewer is ! be referred to the public works commit-’ 
not in a fit state to receive the sewage . tee to report. Carried, 
that would be discharged into it. We | Bylaw No 7, of 1889, to strike the 
would recommend that the bridge hilU rates, waa read and pasved. Thie bylaw 
road l>e repaired—coat expected to be I calls fur the aurr. of S22 34* 80—$16 
from $20 to $25. We would also re- 175.02 for municipal purposes ■ Vonm 
commend that the house and stable on J for public scho.tls ; $400 for separate 
that part of the agricultural ground» j achools ; and $1269 18 for the county 
lately purchased be sold for the best j rate. This will necessitate a rate of two 
figure that can be obtained. The com- : cent, on the dollar, to be divided as fol- 
mittee were unable to come to a satis- I 'owa county rate, 1 3-10 mills 
factory arrangement with the Agricul- I lie «choo!,. t 2 mills pub- 

municipal pur-

My customers and the general public are 
hereby informed that l have removed my 
shaving parlor from East-st to the Square, 
next to A. Murdock's shoe empourim, where 
I wui be prepared to attend to ull business in 
my line. Fine parlor, easy chairs, and good 
work guaranteed.

12-3mo. II. L. WESTON.

piANO TEACHING.
Miss Andrews will give lessons on the 

piano to a limited number of pupils, at her 
residence Britannia Road, or at the resi
dence of pupils. Tern « reasonable. Having 
had a number of yerrs -‘xperience as a suc
cessful teacher, .‘lie feels contideut of giving 
satisfactory tuition. 5-3ni

To lent, on farm and town property at low 
est interest. Mortgages purchased. " No com 
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
ri?,M,|l.u,n.y of Canada. the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of ( anadu. Interest. 6, 6* and 7 per cent.
-, ‘*‘ B*~B°rrowers can obtain money in 
day, if title satisfactory.

DAVISON & JOHNSTON,
137J- Barristers. <t-c.. Goderich

<D500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
9P CAMERON I10LI & CAMERON. God

1769

"jl fONEY TO LEND.-A LARGE
ri™, amount of Private Funds for investmen 
S G eage' Appl1

J> RADCLIFFE,

GENERAL INSURANCE, 
real Estate and 

n,,„ ”°->'EY LOANING AGENT
Represented1,,^,, r W-'fn'' °n a'raight loans, at the 

J n, ,\ *lc of mtl'-rcat Suing, in any way to 
suit tru oorrower. # J

door ,rom Squarev\ est Street Goderich. 20C5-tf

rpHE HURON HOTEL,
Auctioneering.

r.«!V,iwell:knVwn an<1 popular hotel ha been 1 
rentted and enlarged during the past season, i 

second to none In quality of ac- 1 
commodation for the travelling public. Good 
accommodation for transient guests.

„ „ WM. CRAIG,
Square. Goderich, Ont. Proprietor.

JOHN KNQX GENERAL AUC-
Valuator, Goderich >nt. Having had considerable experience in 

the auctioneering trade, he is in a DObition 
^charge with thorough satisfaction all com 
missions entrusted to him. Order's left
GOd£r?ohH*0to’ ™8efnt,iby mail ,D my «Mrew

nnle of Goderich. On the farm arc a large 
orchard, good frame house and kitchen, with 
stone cellar, and frame barn and stables: com- 
prises ,3 acres, well watered. For further 
particulars applyto Geo McKee on the prera- 
ises. 2192-ly

rR SALE CHEAP —40 LOTS IN
diff-------liffercnt parts of Goderich—from 1 acres------- — - - - kw» xo vs Guui iuii—11 uni t acres

ixV.aCnî,.8,jîî.E^*ft: an<1 3 dwelling houses. Ap
ply to TH06. VV FATHER A LD. 2i74-ly

HOUSE AND TWO LOTS FOR 
SALE.—The house has nine rooms, al„„ w-.ntr c uuuse nasmne rooms, al ehed hb ,oom:, Papt'T. closers, cellar, wood- 

ttii'nl' br.lan,d water. The garden con- 
tai‘idSi:ltkm?’i,of, fr,lil• A,eo 650 acres of 

^anttoba for sale or in exchange for farm property.b WM. KNIGHT. Goderich.
’ 2170-tf

poR SALE.

withJK-t ha,f of lot 262, Arthur Street, 
small brick cottage thereon.

Loro.-m. 196. 244, 246, Elgin 
Street, St. Andrews Ward.

Kk of Huron and Britannia Road,
and half laind?ry b°USe 0U Keay’ 6,reet'lot

ShuCwGro!mdlnv^!Cd’8 SurTey- opt>oa!te DC” 
Nos 22 24, 26," ilO. 62, 61, 5fl. 64. 66.

Al the above al LOW RATES 
Apply to

02"lf DAVISON & JOHNSTON.

Amusemente.
ODERIu'H MECHANICS’ INSTI 

VAND RE a dinThnnxt „ " v* *2 11 X AND KEADINstSSs1’ 0< 4'aat 8trcet and Square (up

Open from 1 to 6 p.m„ and from 1 to 10 p.m
ABOUT 2 000 VOLS IN LIBRARY 
LearUny Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

Papers, Magazines, <Lc., on File.
■iSHffSS™? ticket, onlygranting free use oMpbrby'and

Librariau^i<n1roonis,F^™r^r6blP reCelVe<1 61 

8. MALCOM80X. GKO. 8TIVENP 

Oederich, Much'wth. 885. 8c=«tary

DUS. SHANNON dc SHANNON, 
Pnyeîcians Surgeons, Accouchera, &o. 

office at Dr. Shan nun’s residence near the 
gaol Goderich U. C. Shannon, J. It. Shan
non. 1751

anccr, Goderich and Bayfield. Bayfield of
fice open Thursdays from 10 to 4. Money to 
loan at 5$ per cent. 2168-

RC. HAYS, SOLICITOR,
• Office, corner of Square and West 

street, Goderich, over telegraph office. Prii 
vate Kuuds to lend at 6 per cent. 2050-

(N ARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR
VJX R1STERS Attorneys, Solicitors., 
Goderich J. T. Garrow, \V. Proudfoot. 17

CAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,
Barristers, Solicitors in Chancerv.— --------------- --------- in Chancery,

croderich. M. C. Cameron, Q.C.; 1\ Holt, M. 
G. Cameron. C C. Ross. 1751-

— LOT FOR SALE UN ST. PATRICK 8T. 
— About two minutes walk from the Square, 

chaser win be entitled ton conveyance, and I wo stories high, brick addition in the rear 
to be let into possession. The purchaser, at j H stories high, building covered with slate, 
the time of sale, to sign an agreement for the i Main building has 3 large roomson first flat, 
completion of his nu rehaut*, and tn h«v#> thn ! upstairs there are 5 large rooms. 1

audit?— *-'* •

"Harms and town properties
1 FOR SALE.— Lot■ 13, in Muftland Con

Price
77,. “ ..xul..- Lui io, .vniHiam

lv- afres-a very fine farm. . e<w 
8.000. Lot in 1st con. K. 1). Ashfleld,
ÿ acres, price $120. Lots 43 and 41 in 1st Con. 
kinloss,Bruce Countv. 100 acres. Will be sold 
very cheap.Lots 15. 16and WJ of 17. in the 9th 
con. v\ awanosh, 500 acres of excellent land in 
one block Price 815/00. Lot 73.Me Dongall’e 
hurx ey, I own of Goderich. Price only $50. 
Lot 1-6, town of Goderich, on Light House 
street, with brick house and stable. Price 
only $800. Lots 977, 978. 1015 and pt. 1014 
iown of Goderich, nearly Ithof an acre In 
one block within the business part of the 
town. Pnce only $900. The above proper
ties will be sold on easy terms of payment. 
Apply to

v », ,, * , C. SEAGER. Goderich.
iN.ti.— Money to lend at verv low rates. 97
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KID
IMP!

We I 
for Perri 
Gloves, a 
Immense 
Colored.

CCr3 Every

2200

Imperial Ann 
We havo made art 

B. J. Kendall X«. 
Treatise on the Sort 
which will enable all 
obtain a copy of that 
by aendtnit their a 
two-cent «tamp for n 
B. J. Kkxdall Co., 
Vi. This book ia 
standard authority c 
the florae, aa ita phei 
over fourpiiilit.it) cop 
in the pait ten year, 
reached hy any pwbli 
period of time. We 
our patrons will ap 
and be glad to avail 
oppnr unity of obtaii 

It ia necessary tha 
paper in sending ft 
Thia offer will rent 
«hurt time.

LEEB
From onr cwn correepc 

Mrs John Stewart 
viait to frienda near 

After a pleasant 
carea of her «chonl, 
left Jafct Saturday to 
aa teacher near Zuric 

Maud Stirling, f 
Hill, enjoyed part of 
guert of her cousin» h 
fium the aame place,

. flying visit thia week 
gF li 11 Lxurason, i 

dent here and cunnet 
G. T. No 213, waa 
meeting, and inatalii 
for thia quarter, giv 
dreaa with reference 
of the I. O. G. T. in 
ia a resident of Lond 
her of the I. O. G. 
made a stay of aevera 
friend» in this section 

A pea harvester w< 
borhood attracted gel 
week. Thia ia the 
■are Iran's muscle 
hirreat field. The 
lue» to see the steady 
kind can make to 
women’» intellect can 
to save their daily 
hold line, to eaee it a: 
pleaaure. A churnin 
ing machine, to 
étant preesure of won 
bring » blessing twu-f 
tor's head from tha 
tion.

It waa a pleasant eu 
grJgation of the l‘i 
here laet Sabbath tr 
Turnbull, B.A., LL 
the pulpit conductm 
preaching an imores 
Gen. xxit, 18. For i 
four years he waa paai 
his charge in 1884 
as pastor of the 
church there. Quite 
c. ngregation shook .h 
vice with him and 1 
was withhim.with mst 
enquiry after the welf; 
since last he met the 
Turnbull will be long 
the Master's vineyard 
gather many ripe 
garner.

Winghamaeema tob 
sickness just now, aa 
fever, whooping cougl 
dysentery have victim 
the present time.
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étions

ideries,
I Summer

)AYS.
k BRO.

iïleôical.
NXON & SHANNON,
Surgeons, Accouchera, &c. 

un nun’3 residence near the 
j. C. SH AXA OX. J. It. SlIAN- 

1751

Legal.

ORMAN LEWIS, BAR
itor in High Court. Convey 
and Hay field. Bayfield of

ays from 10 to 4. Money to
it. 2168-

YS, SOLICITOR, Ac
me r of Square and West 
, over telegraph office. Prit 
id at 0 per cent. 2050-

k PROUDFOOT, BAR
Attorneys. Solicitors,.

Gar row, \V. r, Proud foot. 17

HJLT A CAMERON,
Solicitors in Chancery. &c.
. Cameron, Q.C.; I*. Holt, M. 
'. Itoss. 1751-

île or to Let.
SALE —THAT VALU-

y known as lot 1, con. 2, 
uprising 50 acres of land, all 
i fenced. Upon the lot is a 
1 a good frame barn and 
■c four good wells on the 
i good orchard. The farm is 
>uerich and 1J from Port 
st office, school and churcn 
tainable. Terms reasonable, 
pply on the premises or to 

t HAS. MURRAY,
Port Albert P. O.

SALE.
?d will offer for sale the fol- 
rable farm, consisting of the 
i of Block **F," in the 7th con- 
îwnship of Col borne, in the 
•on. This farm is situât 
from Goderich, and 14 
low, on the Main Gravel 
i a good frame house, 14- 
tew, 26 by 36. containing 7 
barn. GO by 42. with cattle 
ached, and one of the -finest 
ownship. It is watered by 
>ring creek and a good well, 
(eared and free from stumps. 
6 land of any kind on the 
lool within bO rods of the

reasonable terms.
urther particulars apply to
RECRENRIDGE.

Proprietor, Goderich.
H McKKOWN.

on the premises.

S BRICK HOUSE AND 
vle on st. Patrick st.
ut es walk from the Square.

brick addition in the rear 
tiding covered with slate, 
is 3 large rooms on first flat, 
ï 5 large rooms. In the rear 
kitchen, pantry, washroom, 
ni and bathroom. Also good 
the undersigned, who will 
information.

DANIEL GORDON.

•rich.
ILIP IIOLT.

> TOWN PROPERTIES
- Lot 13, i.i Maitland Con 
s—a very fine farm. Price 
in let con. K. I). Ash field, 
2,J0. Lots 43 and 41 in 1st Con. 
tmtv. 100 acres. Will be sold 
>. 16and \\*4 of 17. in the 9th 
•DO acres of excellent land in 
815,000. Lot 73.Mvt)oiigalï’s 
Goderich. Price only $50. 

Goderich, on Light Rouse 
house and stable. Price 

977, 978. 1015 and pt. 1014 
U nearly 3th of an acre in 

the business part of the 
t 8900. The above proper- 
on easy terms of payment.

C. SEAGER. Goderich, 
lend at verv low rates. 97

FARM FOR SALE,-
le property known ns lot 103, 
derich township, within one 
>• On the farm are a large 
me house and kitchen, with 
t ame barn and stables; com- 
veil watered. For further 
o Geo McKee on the prem- 
________________ 2192-ly

ÎHEAP — 40 LOTS IN 
ts of Goderich—from \ acres 
and 3 dwelling houses. Ap- 
ATIIERALD. 2174-ly

D TWO LOTS FOR
e house has nine rooms, al 
jitry, closets, cellar, wood- 
ftwater. The garden con- 

fruit. Also 650 acres of 
/or sale or in exchange for 
WM. KNIGHT. Goderich. 

 2170-tf

)t 262, Arthur Street, with 
e thereon.
--164. 190, 244, 245, Elgin 
vs Ward.
uron and Britannia Road, 
house on Keays Street, lot

lecd’s Survey, opposite new
». 30. 52. 51, 56. 64. 60.
>ve at LOW RATES.

A VISON & JOHNSTON.

usements.
MECHANICS' INSTI
(ARY AND READIN 
ast street and Square (up

and from 7 to 10 p.m
VOLS IN LIBRARY 
Weekly and Illustrated 

;usines, tfcc., on File.
' TICKET. ONLY Si.ee, 

of Library and Headin' 
Room.
membership received bi 18.

■ OKO. STIVKNP,«T«h. iu.

THE HUE ON SIGNAL, FRIDAY, AUG. 23/ 1889-

KID GLOVES !
IMPORTED DIRECT FROM FRANCE.

We have Secured the Agency 
for Perrin F re res’ noted French Kid 
Gloves, and have placed in Stock an 
Immense Assortment in Black and 
Colored.

Œ73Every pair Guaranteed.

2200
JOUIT ÜCKESOIT.

Special Announcement.
We havu made arrangement, with Dr 

B. J. Kendall £o., publisher, of “A 
Treatise on the Horse and his Diseases, ” 
which will enable all our subscribers to 
obtain a copy of that valuable work free 
by sending their address (enclnsintz a 
two-cent stamp for mailing samei to Dr. 
B. J. Kendall Co. , EsnsBCRtiH Falls, 
Vl. This book is now recognized a, 
standard authority upon all disease, of 
the horse, as its phenomenal sale attests, 
over four puiliuti copies having been sold 
in the past ten years, a sale never before 
reached by si y publication in the same 
period of time. IVe feel confident that 
our patrons will appreciate the work, 
and be glad to avail themselves of this 
oppor unity of obtaining a valuable book.

It is necessary that you mention this 
paper in sending for the “Treatise." 
This offer will remain open fur only a 
short time. 6w

LEE BURN.
From our cwn correspondent.

Mrs John Stewart is away on a week’s 
visit to friends near Lucknow.

After a pleasant vacation from the 
cares of her school, Miss Jane Ltnfield 
left last Saturday to resume her duties 
as teacher near Zurich, in Hay township.

Maud Stirling, from near Porter’s 
Hill, enjoyed part of her holidays as the 
gue*t of her cousins here. George Stirling, 
from the same place, also gave our burg a

NOTICE!

. flying visit this week.
JF li II Lturason, at one time a resi

dent here and connected with the 1. O. 
G. T. No £13, was piesent at its last 
meeting, and installed the new officers 
for this quarter, giving a pleasing ad
dress wiin reference to the district work 
of the I. O. G. T. in this county. Bond 
is a resident of Londesboru* and a mem
ber of the I. O. G. T. there. He also 
made a stay of several days visiting old 
friends in this section.

A pea harvester wirking in our neigh
borhood attracted general attention last 
week. This i» the latest invention to 
save man’s muscle about here in the 
harvest field. The gentler sex are at a 
loss to see the steady improvement man 
kind can make to save labor, while 
women’s intellect cannot invent anything 
to save their daily labor m the house
hold line, to ease it and mske it 'only % 
pleasure. A churning machine and bak
ing machine, to save that con
stant pressure of women’s hands, would 
bring a blessing two-fold on the inven
tor’s head from thi women of this sec 
tion.

It was a pleasant surprise to the con
gregation of the Presbyterian church 
here last Sabbath to see the Rev J A 
Turnbull, B. A., LL. B., St Marys, in 
the pulpit conducting the service and 
preaching an impressive sermon from 
Gen. xxii, 18. For a period of nearly 
four year» he was pastor here, resigning 
his charge in 1884 to go to St Marye 
as pastor of the first Presbyterian 
church there. Quite a number of the 
congregation shock .hands after the ser
vice with him and Mr» Turnbull, who 
was with him, with many friendly words of 
enquiry after the welfare of one and other 
since last he met them. We hope Mr 
Turnbull will be long spared to labor in 
the Master’s vineyard and hie teachings 
gather many ripe sheaves for the 
garner.

Winghan? seems to be encompassed with 
sickness just now, as diptheria, typhoid 
fever, whooping cough, chicken-pox and 
dysentery have victims in Wingham at 
the present time.

In view of the fact that a 
large percentage of those 
who avail themselves of

OTJH,

ANNUAL OFFER
TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS

become permanent readers 
of “ The Signal,” we offer 
the following inducement ;

A GREAT CLEARING SALE
OF FIRST-CLASS

DRY GOODS
NOW GOING ON AT

CROMPTON, APPELEE & CO’S,
BRANTFORD.

It is cur custom and fixed purpose to dispose of fall goods during 
the season for which they were bought, and in consequence we pro
ceed even now in the heat of the season, to close out as far as possible 
our entire stock of purely summer goods.

The extremely low prices which wo make would justify our pat
rons in buying now, even to keep over till another season.

We place on sale at clearing prices the whole of our large stock 
of black and colored French and English dress goods, Cashmeres, 
Henriettas, &c., black and colored, plain and fancy dress silks (from 
the most reliable makers), parasols, prints, sateens, chambrays, printed 
wool challies, fancy costumes in wool, cotton and silk, plain anti fancy 
dress muslins, lawns, flouncing laces, flouncing embroideries, edgings, 
laces, handkerchiefs, &c., hosiery, gloves and underwear in silk, wool, 
Lisle, Balbriggan andcotton, Jerseys, ribbons, corsets, dress trimmings, 
beaded grenadines, table linens, napkins, towels, sheetings, cottons, 
shirtings, flannels, cottonades, cretonnes, art muslins, quilts, chenille 
tapestry and silk table covers, and other house furnishing goods, 
ladies’ English waterproofs, beaded visites, pattern wraps, mantlings, 
&c., all of which are fresh and new, manufactured -and imported for 
the spring and summer of 1889.

S3F*We give special attention to mail orders, which will be filled 
by competent persons, and satisfaction guaranteed. Samples sent by
mail on application.

CHANGE OF BUàïKM l
The undersigned having purchased the bas'w-fa in ;•«».«<Dry gtuvis, Crockery,

FLOUR AMD F'FCJOV)
carried on for the past fourtedft

ROBERT PRIMMGOT
at the well-known stand, corner of Hamilton ami \ i- f >rk; street ^ 1 . - to mforin tic public 
that he is now prepared to carry on the trade in < \ cv b;\ti> l. so a- i.i :.iv mum ..' y.» i-= fact
ion. Every department has been added lo and iLt la vs', ami beet .a bUa oi goods can 
now be found on the shelved.

A CALL SOLICITED.
\ >

tSLGoods delivered free to any part of the town.

t. ml E^oxrzssr-oax.
■ HE LEADS THEM ALL.

-----:CALL ^USTID G'-HiE :-----

A ZB. OOZR3XT ZE Zl/JL’S
— BEAUTIFUL STOCK Or -

FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING GOODS,
The Best and Largest Stock in Goderich. Aiwa.' * . ’. 'Trices lower than ever. Como

and get Lnry/uu:..

'XTT'cm.’t "be- TJ’sn.d-ersoId.
BY ANY MAN IN TllK COUNTY.

.A.. ZL2. < 'OX? IN Z ,2 ,L;
I-I A.TsÆXLTOJST'-fciT.

(Successors to H. W. Broth our & Co.,)

BRANTFORD.

-FOR-

35c.
WE WILL SEND TO ANY ADDRESS

G mi. n:___m

CANADA’S GREAT

-AND-

AGRICULTURAL EXPOSITION
1889

TORONTO
SEPT. 9th to 21st

Increased Prizes, Greater Attractions and a 
Grander display thane mr before.

Newest nut! licit ttprrtnl Feature* that 
Money can Procure.

Tlie fivenlewl Annual Entertainment on 
the American Continent.

Cheap Evrnrslous On All Ballway*.
Over 250,000 visitors attended this Exhibition 

last year.
Entries Close Angnsl 17th.

f*l8t8.and forms, Programmes, etc., 
®fiPet cûrd lo H. J. HILLJ. Jk W I THROW, Pres. Manager. Toronto.

10-3t.

FROM NOW

TOlSlOFJUJ
-FOR-

35c.
Call, or send us the above 

amount at once, accompan
ied by name and address, 
and secure the full benefit 
of this offer.

D. McGILLICUDDY.

BOOTSt AND SHOES
Tho Largest Stock and Choicest Assortment west of Toronto, at 

the old established Boot and Shoe House of

E. DOWNING.
All Goods Marked in Plain Figures 

and Warranted to be just 
as Represented.

YOU WILL FIND SHOES CHEAPER THAN EVER.

EVERY LINE A BARGAIN !

SOMETI-illKTG- 3*133 W !
A W0NDEBFL

GOODE the Druggist, in order to
show his admiration for the fair seif of Goderich, makes

the following
SURPRISING OFFER

IFOS4 THE

MONTH OF AUGUST.
To every lady who invests 25? in face powder or fiOc in perfumes. I will give her choioe of 
a line piece of music, no trasn, but, best music on lin est paper, one to each person. These are

SOJVLB OF1 THE SELECTIONS

red won aim mu in
AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

See our Special Bargain Table. Some Lines at about
Half Price.

Cor. East-st. and Square. E. DOWNING.

JOHN ROBERTSON
Begs to announce that he is now agent for

The Iipr-Tea Company’s Celebrated Teas
Your choice of one out ot a hundred or more Handsome Volume 

by the Best Authors, given with every 3 lbs.
Give it a trial, and acquire a Valuable Library without feeling

the expense.

A FEW GALLONS OF PURE MAPLE SYRUP LEFT,
2202 JOHN ROBERTSON,

RHYNAS’ OLD STAND, COR. SQUARE AND MONTREAL STS

Have just passed through the Custom House, Direct from the Manufacturers, 
the Best Assorted Stock of

Dress Goods
EVER BROUGHT INTO GODERICH, CONSISTING OF

SILK WARP HENRIETTAS,
NEWEST SHADES,

All Wool Henrietta Cloths, Cashmeres and other dress
Goods

AT PRICES AT LEAST

OA PER CENT LESS THAN EITHER TORONTO ZU OR LONDON
FOR THE SAME CLASS OF GOODS.

--------- :o:-------—
Ready-made .Men’s Suits of Best Material, Fashionably Made at Fabulously

Low Prices.

.0 Pairs of Cloth Pants at $1.25.

IN HADWARE DEPT.
GLASS, FAINTS, OILS VARNISH AND BUILDING MATERIAL, A

FULL STOCK. y

Guillaume Tell (8 page») price 75cents 
L’argentine page*) price 05 cent* 
Alice, Romance (8 pages) price 75 cents

I ec ns a bird (vocal) price GO cents 
A hi iv vu 111 me ( vocal) price 40 cents 
Come hat k to Erin (n si r.) price 05 cents

and many others of like high standard gotten up in the highest artistic excellence.
Pozzoni’a face powder, finest in America, pink, white or brunette, always in Block.
Ext Blackberry Compound for summer complaints. McLeod’s System, Rénovai or. Lime 

juice.

FIME ZDISZPZEZrKrSIZCNTG.
Full lines of drugs, patent medicines, toilet articles, chemicals.

WALTER 0, GOODE
13-

Ï
DRUGGIST, AL3ICN BLOCK.

ENGLISH, FRAK CO-AMERICAN
FLORAL PERFUMES IN BULK

-----AT—

THE PHARMACY.
GEO. RHYNAS, Prop.

Prescriptions Carefully Prepared and Moderate 
Prices Charged.

YOU THIRSTY.
-TRY THE----

MONTSERRAT LIME JUICE,
-OR-

—FOE. .A.—

cooLiisrca- healthful ideink.
BA3PBER RÜT COEDIAL pronounced just the thing by all who 

have tried it.

F. JORDAN’S MEDICAL HALL.

NAILS, $2.70 PER KEG.
April 19, 1889.

WE GET THERE
Seems to be the popular verdict in all the lines we carry. 
OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE, and we can show you the 
finest and most complete assortment of goods ever shown in 
Goderich. We have lately received several superb lines of

TABLE CHINA,
To which we Desire to Call Special Attention.

CHAS. A. NAIRN, FKS8
COR. HAMILT03ST-ST. &z SQUARE.

Wholesale and Retail. N. B.—Try Certsline Flakes for Summer.

FOR SALE BY

O. OFtAA-BB,
SQUARE,

Wines, Liquors, See! The Signal for
balance of 1889 
to any address 
for 35 cents.G. H. PARSONS

ALBION BLOCK. GODERICH
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,THE DOMINION IN BRIEF.
WHAT IS GOING ON OF INTEREST TO 

CANUCKS.

The Happening* of n Week Epitomized Inte 

| e Column of Aewsy Paragraph» for In- 

i If rented Brader».

WATER-BABIES.

Copie a» Noire From Prof, «lark’s Lecture 
on Kingsley's Bonk.

oar moral and spiritual

: The Murray Canal is now open for vessels., upon many occasions to large and appre- 
Watford was lighted up by electricity last;ciative audiences in many of the cities of'

" jOrtario, and the universal expresaion of

moulding 
natures.

The appearance of Mra Bedonebya» 
youdid is a wonderful passage. (Page 
179.) “Indeed she was so very ugly that 
Tom was tempted to make faces at her, 
but did not, for he did not admire the 
look of the tirch rod under her arm, 

1 he following notes were taken from and aho looked at the children before 
1‘ruf. Clark’s lecture on Charles Kings- ;her one by one, and seemed very pleased 
ley a celebrated book entitled. Water- j wjth thenl| though she asked no ques- 
Babies. The lecture has been delivered > t ions how they were behaving, and then

Tom

night for the first time, 
j The Hamilton coal dealers have put up the feeling haa been that the Professor desls 
price 25 cents a ton. | *ith the subject in the true spirit of the

Building stone is being shipped from Nova writer, the infinity of whose mind can 
Scotia to Buffalo and Chicago. 'not be comprehended by the mass :

I The gale on Georgian Bay Thursday was A fairy tale for a Land Baby, Mr 
terrific. . Two large rafts of logs were lost Kingsley calls this story cf the Water 
by tugs. Babiee, and 1 can answer for many Land

Rev. Wm. Bleasdell, D.C.L., rector of St. Babies, old and young, that they have 
(teorge's church, Trenton, Unt., is dead, found it a very pleasant book to read, 
aged 72. 'and, perhaps what will astonish acme, a

The contract for the Northern Pacific’s very profitable book to think about, and 
big hotel building at W innipeg has been let meditate upon. I am sorry to pass over 
at $300,000. the first two chapters, but I sincerely

j Winnipeg citizens have decided to erect trust that none of my readers will do bo, 
a mouumeut tnthe memory,of the late Mr.,for they are not only full of wit, and 
Norquay. ! visdnm, but contain some of the most

T. F. Ellis, the well-known herseman, of descriptive writing that they are ever 
Niagara Falls, died on Saturday from likely to meet with in their lives. Well! 
diabetes. : Tom, the little chimney sweep, jumped

It is estimated that the total wheat emp1,,^,, the river, and became a iittleW'a- 
of Manitoba this year will reach seven mil- ter-Baby, and lus Water-Baby life may 
lions of bushels be divided into three parts—the first,

It is said that Mr. X an Horne will shortly extending to the time when he helped 
relinquish his position of General Manager the Lobster out of the pot ; the second 
of the Canadian Pacific railway. to the time when lie undertook the

Mr. Dalton McCarthy lies arrived journey to the other end of Nowhere ; 
Victoria, B. ('..and will probably deliver „|d the third t0 the end of the Book, 
a lecture on ube Jesuit question, rbo lir6t represents what we call the

Xll the formalities necessary tallow of |fy „f the .-nbturai uan,” a life that 
the Brooklyn Regiment v;>itmg lia* 
h&ve been attended to.

The Trade, and Labor Council of Toronto d convitition-without
y ,C 18 vst purpose-or strenuous effort.. Weloronto ever had. , 1 , . , , ... ,, m.» , . t c. lit know the kind of life very well, lhere.lu<lce.Lane, of Owen Sfiund, lias I'teii np- x cpointed to the position held by the- late,1™ thousands and thousand, of young 

Judge Macphem'n. ' ladies and gentlemen—aye, and old ones
She steamship Norwegian, just reported at1,10 living it most industriously from 

Father Point, encountered many i. chores in > ear. to year sometimes, alas, all their 
approaching Belle Lie. “vea long. One wishes very much that

, Typhoid fever prevails in one portion of ”'n,e "f these people could find an hour 
Montreal to an extent which is agitating « two for quiet reflection, and devote 
sonic of the newspapers. “ that abort apace of time to a considéra-

The Ottawa police are still in search of don of little Tom, the XX ater-Bab}, 
Carnellier, the Civil servant who torged a worrying ( ad.Ha, tormenting tr^ut, 
Government cheque for Km. making face» at the otter, chatting with

Coal from the anthracite mines near Banff the drayon tiy, and admiring the eal- 
. will compete with United States coal on the mon. It might not do them much gooa, 
Winnipeg market this year. fur,after all, people do not abandon their

The contract with the Canadian Pacific follies by having, the foolishness of it de- 
for the carrying of the Pacific mails was monstrated to them. The way Tcm pass- 
ratified in t he British House of < ommons ..d into the second stage of his history be- 
on Saturday morning. <jan with his helping the Lobster out of

Mayor Clarke, of l oronto, returned from the pot. Hero my readers are entreat- 
1 London,Kngland, on Saturday, and received “d to read the account (page ICI Mac- 
b cordial reception from his constituents in m Hen’s edition, chapter Y.)‘ However, 
the Queen City and friends. ium did assist the Lobster to escape

i A verdict of manslaughter in the third de- from the pet in which he had foolishly 
gree has been rendered by the coroner’s jury ft lowed himself to be caught in spitè of 
against McLaughlin, who shot-Ferguson at Uie wicked otter, and took great pains 
Calabogio the other night. to bring about the deliverance of his

In the case of Robert Ferguson, who was clumsy fiiend, and this led to a great 
killed on Madawaska river, the coroners’s discovery, “for he had not left the Lob- 
jury returned a.verdict of manslaughter 4ter tive minutea before he came upon a

1 may be most innocent, and harmless, or 
t may be sinful, and hurtful, but a life

earn-

began giving them all sorts of nice sea 
things. * * * Now Tom’s mouth 
watered as he watched all these sweet 
things given away * * for he hoped 
hie turn would come, and so it did, for 
the lady called him * * and popped 
into hie mouth a nasty cold, hard pebble. 
You are a cruel boy who put pebbles in
to sea anemones’mouths. * * “A* you 
did to them so I must do to you.” Yes ! 
so it is, we natural men or spiritual men 
are all subject to the law which is in
herent in our nature, “whatsoever man 
soweth that shall he also reap,” and it 
must execute itself, and does without 
fail.

“Yes,” continued the fairy, you 
“thought nie very ugly I am the 
ugliest fairy in the world, and 
s îa 11 be until people behave tl ein 
selves as they ought to do, aim 
then I shall grow as handsome o? 
my sister, who is the loveliest fairy in the 
world.” Law is ugly to law breakers. 
To those who delight in law, and keep 
the law, it is as beautiful as Grace it
self.

But we must pass on. She was very 
different from her sister in her appear
ance, for Mrs Doasyouwouldbedoneby 
had “the sweetest, kindest, tenderest, 
funniest, merriest face they eyer saw, or 
want to see.” * * *

And she took Tom in her arms and 
laid him in the softest plactt of all * *
and kissed him and petted him, and 
Tom looked up into her face and loved 
her and fell asleep, and when he woke 
she was telling the children a story, “a 
story that begins every Christmas and 
yet never ends, forever or forever.”

I should be ashamed to tell my readers 
that this is the story of Divine grace, 
but I must draw their attention to* a 
distinctive difference between this lady 
and her sister. Mrs Bedonebyasyou- 
did always rewarded the Water-Babies 
according to what they had done. The 
sweetmeat’s c^me after the good deeds. 
But Mrs Doasyouwouldbedoneby began 
with the good (flings. The Law says 
“whatsoever a man sowethr etc., but 
“Grace” comes and gives life, and 
strength, and hope,and then bids men go 
and work.

“Yon are Mother Carey/* said 
a low voice.

“But you vT9 grown quite* young 
again.”

4 T<> you,” said the fairy, “but look 
again.”

“You are the Irishwoman, who met 
me the day I went to Harthcven.” And 
when he locked she was neither of them, 
and yet all at once.

-All this we trust is very simple when 
through the discipline of self denial and 
sacrifice we are come to perfection ; then 
we shall no longer bo children, tossed 
to and fro, but grown to the measure of 
the stature and fulmers of Christ

And then “Grace,” “Law;.” “Aïature,” 
“Conscience,” will no longer appear as 
things different, and sometimes even 
contradictory, but as all harmonious 
all equally beautiful. Nay, more—they 
will be all one in Gcd.

IREADMAKER’S YEAST.
BREAD made of this Ye*« 

took 13a Fir*t Prizes at Ontario 
Fall Shows in 18S7. j

Over 10,000 ladies have written j 
to say that it surpasses any yeast I 
ever used by them.

It makes'the lightest, whitest, 
weetest bread, rolls, bun» and

buckwheat pancakes.
Bakers in nearly every town fca 

Canada are using it.
PRICE FIVE CENTS.

LIME.
NOT CE TO BUILDERS & FARMERS

A Free till
Around each buttle of Dr Cbn«« 

Liver Curo is a medical guide and rcceip 
book containing useful information, over 
200 receipt*», and prohoujiced bv doctors 
ard druggists as worth ten times the 
oat of the medicine. Medicine and 
cook SI. Sold by all druggists

The Falls Reserve Lime Kiln 
is now running full time, and 
any quantity of Fresh Lime 
can be obtained at the Kiln 
at all times fdr 10c. a bushel.

& C. BÆCHLER,
Proprietors

Goderich, May30. 1889. 22CJtf

M.

The undersigned is prepared 
to undertake the putting in of 
Water Services in connection 
with the Town System to Dwell
ings and other Buildings. Also

REPAIRS
To Steam Engines, Mills, Fac
tories and Machineryof all kind.

Prices reasonable. Satisfac
tion Guaranteed.
WILSON SALKELD.

2203-tf

Irauellinoi iBuibe.

Best of All
Cough medicines, Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral is in greater demand than ever. 
No preparation for Throat and Lung 
Troubles is so prompt in its effects, so 
agreeable to the taste, and so widely 
known, as this. It is the family medi
cine in thousands of households.

“I have suffered for years from a 
brond^al trouble that, whenever I take 
cold or am exposed to inclement weath
er, shows itself by a very annoying 
tickling sensation in the throat and by 
difficulty in breathing. I have tried a 
great many remedies, out none does so 
well as Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral which 
always gives prompt relief in returns of 
my old complaint.” — Ernest A. Hepler, 
Inspector 01 Public Roads, Parish Ter
re Bonne, La.

“ I consider Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral a 
most important remedy

I CURE
FITS!

When I say Turk I do not mean rherely tf 
stop them for a time, and then haw them return 
again. I mean A RADICAL CURE.

I have made the disease of
FITS, EPILEPSY or 
FALLING SICKNESS

For Home Use.

A life long study. I warrant my remedy to 
Cu he the worst eases. Because others have failed 
Is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send 
at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my 
If FALLIBLE Remrdy. Give Express aud Post 
Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and It 
will cure you. Address : H. O. ROOT, M.O., 
Branch Office, 164 West Adelaide Street, 
Toronto.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. 
Trains arrive and depart at Goderich as foi

Mail and Express
Mail......................
Mixed...................
Mixed...................

....... 1.50 p.m,
.......9.55 p.m.
.... 11.00 a.m. 
........7.35p.m

b

Mail.......................
Mail aral Express. 
Mixei....................

. ..7.00a.m. 

.. 1.55 p.m 

... 4.05 p.m

MARVELOUS

MEMORY
DISCOVERY.

Only Genuine System ef Memory Trelnln*. 
Fenr JBeoke Learned In en. reading. 

Mind wandering enred.
Every child end ndnlt greatly henegMed.

Great inducements to Correspondence CUM*.

. W AMor, Judge Gibson
or. the Scientist.
*n,Judah P.

Ave .N. Y.

' Water Baby. A real, live XVater Baby,
f «Uni* 

tboui
the white aatid, very busy 

And whenif • • a little point of rock.
1 1,1 e it lojked at Tom, it cried—“XX’hy, you

Ycu are a new baby.

against Edward McLaughlin, who has not 
yet been captured.

Charles M. McKcrlie, a young farmer of 
Westminister township, shot him 
presence of his family because his father re
fused to deed a farm to him. It is thought ire 0,16 us; 
the young man will «lie. ,0h ! “ow delightful

| The annual meet of the American Canoe1 ^ U yan to Tom and Tom ran to it, 
Association takes place at Stave island near/n(^ they 1 ugged and kissed each other 
Gananoque. A large number of canoeists *°r ever RO they did not know why,
from the United NSites and Canada are inlbut they did nut want introductions un
camp, preparing for the races. |der the water.

It is stated that the Dominion Govern- At last Tom said.
!mont has torbidden the French warships to been all this while ?
-visit Montreal, on the ground that it would io lonely. '
'tend to an undue intimacy between French- “XX e have been here for days, and 
Canadians and their compatriots in Old days. * * How was it you did not
France. I see ue, or hear us when we sing, and

. Antoine Fnlardieu, the Canadian painter,dump every evening before we go 
has been drowned at Florence, Italy. HeLome <”
wa. born of humble parents in Gap Santa,| Tom lxiked at the Babyi and then 
Quebec, and forced his way through all sorts - ^
of trials to a front place among the-----,1‘-
artists.

‘XX'here have you 
>■ *■ I have been

world's

Another Victim.
f Cincinnati, Aug. 10.—Last Saturday Dr.
George K. Taylor, one of the best physician» 
here, invited Charles S. Steele, who was al
most helpless from paralysis, to enter 
his office and the doctor, injected 
a quantity of the Brown-Sequard 
elixir in each of his hips without Steele 
knowing what it was. The man suffered in
tense agony hut was told he would soon get 
well. Tin- agony became eo great that on 
Monday he called on the doctor who told 
him the more pain he had the more complete 
would be hi» final recovery. Finally Steele sent 
for l)r. Watsonq XVatson found the inside of 
Steele’s thighs terribly inflamed, swollen and in 
a mottled condition, as if gangrene had set in, 
though it may prove only blood poisoning, 
ftteele has a high fever and is out of hie mind.
He haa a large family, which he supported by 
taking orders for coal. His friends have re- jneie: 
tained a lawyer to sue Dr. Taylor for heavy Before 
damages.

How
you were

Ignorance nud Opium Cause Two Deaths
Milwavkee, Aug. 17.—Two children of 

Adolph Cauer pre deail from the effects of 
en Infusion of poppy-seed administered by 
their parents in ignorance of its deadly 
character. The children, whose names were 
George and Sophia, were twins and were 
born on dune 18. They had been ailing 
slightly for a few days, and on Monday 
afternoon the mother, on the advice of some
neighbors, gave them an infusion made by was around him, but when 
steeping poppy-seeds in water. As thn seed looked upon the beautiful things in the 
of the poppy contains the active principle 6ea, and "blessed them in hie heart,’’ all 
of opium, the poison at first had the effect ;wa, changed. It ia the true spiritual 
of an opiate, hut afterwards brought on awakening of man’s nature, however it 
convulsions, and yesterday morning one of . : ..the children died. The other one died a l™’? c,°™ ‘° him It is the passing 
few hours later. The parents are frenzied away of old things, and the becoming new

of all things, when a man forgets himself

rnnderful. * * I thought 
shells, or sea creatures. I 

never took you for a Water-Baby like 
myself."

Now, was not that very odd, that Tom 
could not tiod a water-baby until he had 
helped the Lobster out of the pot? "And 
if you will read the story nine times 
over and then think for yourself, you 
will find out why." (Pages 1(59—170 ) 

At a risk of incurring Mr Kingsley’s 
displeasure, who tells us that it is not 
good for "little boys to be told every
thing, and never to be forced to use 
their own wits,’’ we must ask our read- 
e-s to remark that here la the turning 
point of the story. The opening of 
Tom’s eyes was the work of love. The 
life of nature is a life of mere aelfish- 

tke life of grace is a life of love, 
this time Tom had only been 

amusing himself, and the other Water- 
Babies were merely sea creatures, 
but the forgetfulness of self, the begin
ning of self-denying love was the reve
lation of new relatione—of new relations 
existing between them and him, and he 
now saw that they were Water-Babies 
as he was. Selfishness blinds — love 
gives eight. Readers of Coleridge’s 
"Ancient Mariner’ will remember how 
selfishness killed and withered all that 

the mariner

by the effects of their terrible mistake.

f

A Fatality Near Tbnmear«rd.
Lotrnox, Aug. 18.—A fatal accident oc

curred Wednesday evening to the eldest son 
of John Gunn of the second concession,
North Oxford, near Thamesford. George 
Bye, who lives on theadjoiningfarm.waeen- 
gagedin tiireshingand Mr. Gunn was assisting 
him. They had to draw yrater in cansfortlie 'word, 
engine. The lad, accompanied by his 
brother, was returning the empty cans to a 
neighbor from whom they had been borrow
ed, and while going down a hill the hones 
Suddenly started and Robbie, who was seat
ed on one of the cane, was thrown to the

and goes forth in thought, words, and 
deeds of love towards his fellowmen. 
Then other men are not merely crea
tures, to buy and aell with, to be amus
ed at, to quarrel with, but they are 
brethren. This is conversion, or what
ever you please to call it, in the best, 
shall' we say, only true eense of the

ground and instantly hilled, his neck being 
eroki ’ "ken in the fait

The Welles* Canal Investlgetlos.
St. Catharinrs, Aug. 16.—The canal in

vestigation was continued to-day, a number 
of witneeses being examined. Two or three 
men employed on the canal testified that they 
Ibed done work on Superintendent Ellie’ house 
Iwhile being paid by the Government Mr. 
Timmons of the Gas Company eaid that Mr. 
jEllis had paid for hie gee until 1884, when 
the company without demand or suggestion 
'from Mr. Ellis ceased to send bills, and since 
that date he bed had free gee. The inyeetiga- 
lion was adjourned until Tuesday.

To return to Tom. He is now a mem
ber of the society of Water-Babies, and 
dwells at their home in St Biardain’s isle; 
and although he is quite a different 
creature from what he used to be, he 
did not at once give up all his old tricks, 
as some people persuade themselves they 
have done on euch occasions, when they 
are a long way off from having done any
thing of the kind. And he had to go 
through aome useful discipline at the 
hands of two ladiei, to whom he is apeed- 
ily introduced. “They are Mra “Be- 
donebyasyoudid’’ and Mrs “Does- 
youwouldbedoneby." We may as well 
say at once that they represent, unless 
we are very much mistaken, the princi
ples of “Law” and “Grace,” the two 
great agenciw in the direeting and

Tnm grew too fond of the sea 
Calliopes, and made himself sick with 
them, just as some good people, who 
ought to know better, are always feeding 
on the pleasant things cf the Kingdom 
cf Heaven, indulging in pious senti
ments, reveling in sacred hopes and 
joys. h"t yet doing little in the stern 
work cf life, whereby they become very 
poor, sick, puny creatures, and instead 
of helping others to be good Christians, 
they make their Christian profession a 
thing nauseous to the nostrils, and con
temptible in the eyes of fellowmen. 
Readers please study this part, and all 
others with great attention and with 
some measure of self application.

Third Division —Tom s journey to the 
other end of Nowhere. Little Ellie, 
whom we have not mentioned yet, but 
who is the greatest possible faverite with 
all readers of the Water-Babies, who are 
not too clever to condescend to be 
amused—little Ellie ia Tom’s good angel, 
and afterwards his guide and teacher. 
But one thing Tom wanted to know was, 
"where Ellie went on Sundays."

"To a very beautiful place," she said. 
What was it like ? Where was it ? Ah ! 
that is just what she could not say—and 
it is strangely true that no one can say,and 
that those who are oftenest in it, and 
even nearest to it, can say least about it 
and make people understand least what 
it is like. Perhaps my readers will for
give me if I remind them that I know 
something very like this in the moral 
and spiritual life. What is the higher 
life cf man like, when he is lifted out of 
his natural pride, sensuality and world
liness ? Coaid he give an answer to this 
which would convey any clear idea to 
another? I fancy not. And so Mrs Be- 
donebyasyoudid told Tom—“Those who 
go there must go first where they do 
not like, and do what they do not like, 
and help somebody they do not like."

It is the old, old story—the Captain 
of our Salvation made perfect in suffer
ing, and there is no other way of rising 
to perfection, and of entering into its 
joys, but by treading the hard and 
stony path of self denial, and self sacri
fice. Through much tribulation in one 
shape or other the Kingdom must be en
tered.

At lest Tcm sets out upon the weary 
journey to the other end of Nowhere. 
Many are the beautiful and touching in
cidents and allusions of all kinds with 
which this part of the story abounds, 
and we would gladly dwell upon them. 
Some we pass with extreme reluctance— 
the "Gair Fowl”—“the old wives Fable- 
dom”—“Tom Noddies." A word ortwo 
must be given to Mother Carey. Without 
profeesing to understand the reason of her 
being found where she is, we will give all 
little people a hint, for their elders can
not possibly need it, that Mother Carey 
ia no other than Dame Nature. When 
Tom cane near the iceberg we read, 
“it took the form of the grandest old 
lady he had ever seen—a white marble 
lady, sitting on a white marble throne, 
and from the foot of the throne 
there swam away millions of new-born 
creatures. ’’

And then she gave Tom two direc
tion.! First, “to follow a dog," second, 
‘te walk backward." Without more 

word», we will explain that nature’s two 
chief guides to men are *‘inetinet" and 
“experience.”

At last the journey comes to an end, 
and by way of the “backstairs" he re
turns to St Brandan’s Isle. But before 
making my last quotation it may be ex- 
olained that the Irishwoman means 
“Conscience." At last the fairy said, 
“attention."

And they looked^ and both Ellie and 
Tom cried out et once—“Oh 1 who are 
yon after ell—you are onr beautiful Mrs 
Doasyouwouldbedoneby.’' “No 1 you 
are good Mrs Bedonebyasyoudid, you 
are grosra quite beautiful now. “To 
you,” said the fairy. “But look again."

« I have tested its curative power, in my 
family, many times during the past 
thirty years, and have never known it 
to fail. It will relieve the most serious 
affections of the throat and lungs, 
whether in children or adults.” — Mrs. 
E. G. Edgerly, Council Bluffs, Iowa.

“Twenty years ago I was troubled 
with a disease of the lungs. Doctors 
afforded me no relief and considered 
my case hopeless. I then began to use 
Ayer’s Cherry Feetoral, and, Indore I 
had finished one bottle, found relief. I 
continued to take this medicine until .a 
cure was effected. I believe that Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral saved my life.” — 
Samuel Griggs, Waukegan, III.

“ Six years ago I contracted a severe 
cold, which settled on my lungs and 
soon developed all the alarming symp
toms of Consumption. I had a cough, 
night sweats, bleeding of the lungs, 
pains in chest and sides, and was so 
prostrated na, to be confined to my 
bed most of the time. After trying 
various prescriptions, without benefit, 
my physician finally determined to give 
me Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I took it, 
and the effect was magical. I seemed 
to rally from the first dose of this 
medicine, and, after using only three 
bottles, amas well and sound as ever.” 
— Rodney Johnson, Springfield, Ill,

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works
• RUNCIMAN BROS., - Proprietors.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED by

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass,
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, ftt«
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II Body BM.rtred-ealnrlo Appelât meat..
Toronto, Aug. 17.—The inquest into the 

death of James Hick., who ia alleged to 
have been poisoned by hla sister, Sarah 
White, and hia nephew, Arthur Hicks, was 
resumed in the Police Court laat night by 

I Coroner Johnson. There trass bitch of 
I "witnesses. Detective1 Black «wove totiiefact 
| that Mrs. White had visited 33 Alice street, 

which in police circle! was gener.Uy sup
posed to be an Improper house. Frank Mor
ton, aged 11, who lives with his parents in 
East Toronto, told how in the absence of 
his mother Mrs. White called at the house, 

I and went to the top of a cupboard where

Barrington Make, the Craven Irish See" 
wary "Take It Back."

Ftom the New York Sun.
1 he scene in the House of Commons 

on Thursday night, when Harrington 
made an effort to inflict personal chaatiec- 
ment upon Balfour,was the brst event of 
that nature that has occurred since the 
memorable occasion when Piinnoll cross
ed tho lloor, shook hia tist in the face of 
the occupants of the Treasury bench, 
,nd defied tnab august body to cumuat. 
Perhaps Balfour dues not realize how 
narrowly he escaped a throttling and Par- 
.aineai a feurfu, .cantlal, Tile wanton 

and deliberate insult to Harrington had 
inflamed every Irishman present, and the 
first blow that was struck would have 
been a signal for a conflict that might 
have involved the entile House of Com
mons. Sexton had already picked out

A COLORED YOUTH’S
THE QUEEN CITY.

«conte James Foote, Ag»d 17, * tabes III» 

Mother and Her White le.sort-Olher 

Toronto Toute».

there was “rough on rata” kept. He did!1"'8 nian ln Col. Nauudersou, wbuiii he 
not see her take any away, however. Dr. .bade ptepare to defend himself in a vetee 
Martin, who made the post mortem, test!-that was heard above the imploring 
fled that the body was in a perfectly healthy shouts of the chairman and the din of
condition and death could not have resulted the factions Heaiy was on his feet

[from disease. AnalyticalChemist Babbing- 
rtjn had examined the can ont of which 
deceased had itrunk the fatal draught. It 
contained traces of ersenic. The intestines 
had alio been examined and the fluids they 
contained analysed. Traces of arsenic hail 
been found in all. Dr. Ellis, public analy.t. 
confirmed the report of the previous wit
ness. There grains of the poison were'Jound 
in the stomach, sufficient of thomselves, in 
his opinion, to cause death. Mrs. Catharine 
Hick», the mother of tho deceased and of 
the prisoner Sarah White, waa the next wit- 

I nese called. She tried hard to prove an 
I alibi for her daughter, and refused to 

identify a dress which Mrs. White was 
supposed to have worn on the morning of 
the Tuesday on which Hicks was poisoned. 
A basket was alio produced as being the 

I one carried by the prisoner when she came 
I to the eity. Mrs. Norton, mother of the

_ was on ___
begging somebody to tread on ins coat, 
ati'1 tile rest of the Parnellitea were be
ginning to turn back their wristbands 
when the badly frightened Clara, as the 
members of Parliament term tho lacka
daisical Irish Secretary, hurriedly apolo
gized. If Harrington’s coat tails had 
been made of iess strong material, or had 
Mahoney, who slid down the aisle hold
ing to them, been a stone or two lighter, 
the angry Irishman would have had Bal
four by the throat before he could have 
uttered his apology.

So brutal was]tne affront to Harrington 
that not one of tlie )ournala,even of Bal
four's own patty, defend» his conduct. 
All circumstances tended to heighten the 
insult. Harrington, who ia a big rol
licking Irishman, with a kind word for

Coal or the German Army.
The German Army, aaya* Mr Biring- 

Gould,"in Ilia intereating work upon the 
ESCAPADE AT modern empire, “is a crushing

charge on the country,” and ho goes on 
to speak of “the enormous sum in taxes, 
direct and indirect," that the people pay 
for ita maintenance, the army estimates 
for the year when he wrote, 1888, being 
314,020,007 mail,», nr say §80.000,000. 
For 1889 tin y were 345,459,702 marks, 

Toronto, Aug.IG.-A desperate stabbing or almost ihsnuia Germany also a p- 
affray of rather a peculiar niture occurred Pariâtes 2b,48b,000, or about *0.700,- 
last night in Duchess-street in the house ofiGOJ, to an invalid fund. It we add this 
a colored woman named Christina Stewart, to the army appropriations we have a to- 
who lives at No. 18. She has been married tal of $92,700,000 for the military ex 
sevml times, ono of the fruit-e of her num-'penrve vf the empire, The Uermp.o 
eiuiU ullijui bcôn â îT-yiir-C1'! youth, army on 4 peace footing Comprises 4-i.j, 
known as George James Foote. A v/hiteman Q0J officers and men, but there is an t>r 
named Montgomery lives w th Mrs. Stew- ^a||jze(^ reger/e by which it could be in- 
art. La.t night Foote introduced a strange creiiaed B( time t0 „ al,j „
young white girl into tho household and ,^ An exchange contrast, the cost of

up this izreat force ill the

WAS THIS NURSE YAPP T

IF SO THERE MAY BE SOME HOPE 

FOR MRS. MAYBP.ICK.

w the household
proceeded to make her comfortable in one 
of the rooms. Mrs. Stewart ordered the peeping

I boy Norton, recognized t e dress and jeven his party enemies and not a bit of) 
ai Becr) w*fh the prisoner on the malice in his moral composition, only re*

I Tuesday morning when she was on her road eently finished a six months" term in
U W,‘ „ ! ToluCue< that Mr., prison, whither he waa sent at Balfour1»

■ White claimed that she had not left her j . • , ,I home in Little York on that day. The in- ltl8,ance’ and j118 Pale' heavily-lined face 
quest wa. again adjourned until ncxt Ibear. wane» to the suflering be has uu- 

I Friday night, to allow two important wit- ,^erKone* Harrington will not talk to 
I nesses to testify. :«ven his closest friends cf the humiliation

he was subjected to in prison, but it is 
known thar the amount of his food was 
reduced while he was preparing his de
fence for the Parnell Commission, and 
that by Balfour’s orders everything lhat 
waa possible to break the prisoner's in
domitable spirit was done during those 
terrible six months.

Balfour started the storm that tossed 
him by asserting, in explaining the 
refusal of the notorious Roche and Col. 
Turner to subscribe to a rcce meeting be
cause Harrington was one of the com

GUILTY OF PRIZE FIGHTING.

|Tàe lltsalMlppi Jery Brie* le » verdict 
Agi, lest John L. belli van,

Pl'BXjis, Mise., Aug. 16.—Arguments in the 
■Sullivan case were made to-day. District 
■Attorney Neville opened and closed for 
|the State while ex* Attorney "General Ford, 

Judges Calhoun and Green appeared for the 
defendants. The Distnct Attorney m closing 
hie argument said :

"From the evidence the accused has been 
owed guilty. If your verdict be that of ‘not

khe verdict be ‘guilty.1 then you will show to 
|the world that in Mississippi, our beloved 
state, the law ie supreme."

Chargee for the defence were read by Mr. 
Green and those for the State by the District 

[Attorney. It was 3.30 when the jury took 
Itlie charges and withdrew, and at 5 
[o’clock they returned into court. Sullivan 
Book his seat as the bar and only the chewing 
kip he gave the toothpick in hie mouth showed 
lhat he felt any emotion. Judge Terrell had 
Already taken hie seat. There was a deep 
kilence as the jury entered. They sat down 
TU s moment but Judge Terrell said : 
r^Stand up, gentlemen !" They aroee.

"Stand up, Mr. Sullivan," said the Judge. 
[The champion also came to hie feel Hie face 
was just a shade more serious than usual, but

uilty’then write on the indictment'notguilty mittee, that Harrington had writter. of 
-Mieeieeippi diegraced and despised,’ and if the police in hie newspaper, the Kerry
ha varriinfc he '«nlltr 1 than van will - - - r r 'Sentinel, ae cowards, liar» and uniformed 

bloodhound.. It waa not much of itaelf, 
because the Irish members do not hesi
tate to term the police cowards, liars 
and bloodhounds, as they are; but in 
thiu instance, as it haa been in many 
others, the statement waa a falsehood in
vented for the occasion, as the only 
means at hand whereby Balfour might 
excu.e the ruffianly conduct of hia allies. 
Consequently Harrington roee and de
manded to know in what number of hia 
paper the article had appeared. Balfour 
flippantly responded that he made the 
statement oa the beat authority,and went

r asked talkin«’ ,»8™gton interrupted him 
he judge. ^ [to demand what that beat authority was,
There was a general nodding of head, and end the big Irishman’s voice trembled

, . Judge 
turned it over to the clerk, who read :
I “We the jury find a verdies of guilty aa 
hrged in the first indictment.”
I "You mean first count,” suggested the 
ludee. A general head shaking denoted an 
Iffimative.
I Judge Calhoun requested that the jury be 
l«ked whet they did mean.
| “You mean guilty of prize fighting!” said 
Ibe Judge to the jury. The latter nodded in 
|he affirmative.

The verdict was ordered recorded and 
lury were relieved.
I Sullivan's faoe as the verdict was 

a a study. His look waa nos
If disappointment or grief butof worry and en- 
loyance. He «bowed no feeling in the preeenoe 
If the crowd and ae soon aa he oould 
pi awey from the court house he'
rent by a back * way,
|T several friends. He tried hard to

with lupprvtted passion. Balfour, with
out noticiug the question, went cn with 
hia addre.s, and again Harrington thun
dered, “What ia the authority?'' Then 
Balfour, looking directly into the face of 
the man he had ao recently victimized 
and humiliated, made a gesture indica
tive of aoch utter contempt and acorn,that 
Harrington completely lost control of 
himself. It was an insult that cannot 

the be described in words, but that waa not 
[less bitter. The tailor who put in the 

™nd8™ stitches that attach the skirts of Harring
ton'» coat to the body of that garment ia 
to be credited with having eaved the 
House of Common» from ae pretty a row 

, , as ever was witnessed in a civilized legis- 
Istors.

leep up his spirits, singing a snatch of a song 
hd forcing a laugh but he waa evidently a A perfect complexion, free from pim- 
lule downhearted. pla or blemish, ia very rarely seen, be-
I A motionin arrest of judgment was madefy,, few people have perfectly pure h r lb'ood- And yet, .,1 disfiguring ,ruP-

fcnee will be pronounced end a motion for a|*,/)n8 are eo81'y removed by the use of 
Tew trial srill be made. If this ie [Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Try it, and eurprite 
►fused, as is likely, the case can be taken to your friends will: the result 
pe Supremo Court on appeal or writ of error, j r _______

«... Kermens wllh Drinks.
mi . One of the most estimable ladies c f

pened Umut 9 o'cfcck thi. morn,an^ M'n^apolis he.rd a temperance lecture 
ad after some preliminary busineia J>laee-he« 8he«a8 not “P?ct,nK 
be champion turned np before the bar |1^ ot^er wa® ln a l1<luor-
cd speaking in a loud, clear and steady «tore, and the man who delivered it was 

loice said :
I Yocb Honor : I desire to make a few re- 
barks. I enn only aak for your clemency. No 
loubt I have done something wrong, but as 
Sy counsel told yon I was ignorant of the law.
1 am not as learned as the distinguished 
hetrict Attorney on my right or my counsel 
Iho have addressed yoa. and therefore I beg to 
f mark that I am your humble servant.

JOHN L. SULLIVAN

pair out, and on her son refusing to obey 
attempted with • the assistance of 
Montgomery to enforce her orders, 
ln the scume young Foot edrew a jack-knife 
and made considerable play. He first at
tacked his mother. The first sla b almost 
cut two of the fingers off her left hand, the 
second penetrated the palm ami the third 
cut open the left arm from the shoulder to 
the elbow. He then turned his attention 
to Montgomery, whom he stabbed several 
times in the left arm, winding up by inflict
ing a terrible gash in the left, shoulder. 
Foote then made his escape and has not as 
yet been captured. The two wounded 
people were taken to Headquarters and 
thence transferred to the Hospital in the 
ambulance. Mrs. Stewart’s wounds were 
dressed and she was sent back home, as she 
has a family of small children to attend to.- 
Montgomery’s condition being more serious, 
he was sent to the accident ward.

‘‘Joseph Hildebrand, alias Lennon, alias 
Ferguson, aged 24, occupation prize-fighter, 
residence, Detroit, Michigan," was brougl^ 
into Headquarters last night by Detectives 
Davis and Alf. Cuddy on general principles. 
He is suspected of being an escaped con
vict from the Michigan penitentiary afcj 
Jackson, getting away five months ago after 
iust commencing an eight-years term for 
burglary.

Dr. Burgess, Queen-street east, has re
cognised Sarah White, who is under arrest 
jor the murder by poison of her brother 
James Hicks, as the woman who on the 
Tuesday preceding the death of her alleged 
victim c lied at his office requesting to be 
furnished with some arsenic. She could not 
give any satisfactory reason for wanting it, 
and the doctor accordingly refused her re
quest. Mrs. White has stated that she did 
not leave her home m Little York on that 
day, but the detectives have two women 
who are ready to swear that she came up 
with them to town on the train on the fatal 
Tuesday morning.

The Ocean Karers.
New York, Aug. 15.—'The steamship 

City of New York, which arrived at the 
Bar at 11.58 p.m. Aug. 14, reports 
having experienced very dirty weather. 
She was obliged to slow down three or four 
times owing to the machinery having 
become heated, resulting in a loss of some 
ten hours time. The daily runs were 
Aug. 9, 408 miles ; 10, 440 ; 11, 452 ; 12, 
424 : 13, 404 ; 14, 465 ; 15, 197. Total, 
2790 miles. She made the run in 6 days 
14 hours. The steamship Teutonic, which 
arrived at the bar at 12.15 a. m. on the loth, 
reports having had strong westerly winds 
and gales and head seas most of the, 
time. On August 12 she ran at reduced 
speed for 17 hours. The daily runs were: 
Aug. 9, 394 miles; 10, 404; 11, 430; 12, 431; 
13, 440; 14, 454; 15, 227. Total, 2780 
miles. She made the run in 6 days 15 hours 
and 30 minutes. The City of Rome, which 
left Queenstown some hours earlier than the 
other two, did not arrive until eome hours 
later.

The Teutonic is the largest ship afloat ; 
she measures over all 582 feet, and this is 
2 feeblonger than the City of Paris or City 
of New York, 25 feet longer than the City 
of Rome and 122 feet longer than the new 
racer and record breaker, the Columbia. 
Her breadth of beam is 75 feet 6 inches and 
her depth 39 feet 4 inches. Her displace
ment is 10,000 tons » xty tons less than the 
City of New York, the beam of the latter 
ship being 4 feet more than the Teutonic. 
Although at present a peaceful merchant
man, the new steamer carries about her 
signs of her character as a man-of-war. She 
has six guns on her gun-deck, three on 
broad side, and bow and stern chasers, and 
the stanchions and bolts for a number of 
other guns can be seen as one strolls along 
the deck. With the speed she is expected 
to develop and the strength of her hull, the 
Teutonic will make a formidable warship.

itrougest military nation in Europe with 
the cost of maintaining pensions and a 
small active force in the United States 
It says: The United States gets along 
with an army of 25,000, which costs 
*bout §25,000,000 a year—much more 
in proportion than that of Germany, but 
not an extravagant sum. Bst the army 
of pensioners of the United States num
bers 452,557, cr more than the active 
forces of the German empire, and the 
ost of maintaining this auny last year 

waa $82,000,000. This year it is ex
pected to be about £110,000,009, «•» that 
iho United States pension list alone, 
without counting the coat of the army in 
service, is much more than the whole 
military expenditure of Germany.

the dispenser of sour mash and cognac. 
The lady ii not only a firm believer in 
temperance principles, but a prominent 
worker in one of the prominent churches 
in the city, ae well known as any in the 
city. Under ordinary circumstances 
phe would not use brandy to aeaeon 
.mince pies, but it waa an urgent case of 

I Sullivan .at down and looked at the lickne88 and !ha wanted ae good an 
port waiting hia doom. There wae article of brandy ae conld be bed. She 
pother pauee and deep eilenee. Judge 
jerrell, after a moment, aeked for the petf- 
pn. Thie waa construed ae a good omen.
Iter a few minutes' inspection he folded

aaked her phjeician where the beet oould 
be found in the city, and waa given the 
number of a prominent firm on Nicollet 

. Avenue. Aa ahe waa down town that
r carefully,^laid it on the table, morning ahe went for it hereelf. The 

..ci— v—.- - 'man who filled the flaek aaked no quea-- , j *e «y»» w>th hia hande and modi- 
Sed deeply. Every eye wi* fixedJeeply. every eye wa# Bxed upon 
In. Sullivan leaned forward and watched 

ke Judge anxiously. The J ugde broke the 
lence by Baying in hia quiet way : “Stand 
|>,Sullivan! Sullivan stood up quickly. He 

threw out hie chest and looked the oourt 
full in the face.

Judge Terrell epoke slowly r 
Gentlemen: Paulng sentence has always 

been of considerable trouble nnd con- 
I cern to me. even In ‘small cases.

Y*here tbtlaw one absolute punish- 
I ment. It seems to me that this prize tight of 
I which you stand convicted was a gross affront ^«‘«w.ofthe St,,. whOT, ^.TthŒ 
| personally tor bade it. It seems to have been ac-

wife wo,,’t hive ii
lfkej>artof all connected ln it to have been --------1------v *A-------

udied disregaiti and conteront for tha l.
Rthe
studied disregaxl and contempt for the Taw. 
Ihey came from and through many states 
whoso authority and civilization deterred them 
rom any attempt at such public lawless con- 

tiuct in their limita «nd they chose the State of 
Mississippi as the only tit ground for such oom- 
>at, indicating their utter contempt for the 
entinients of her people and the laws of her 

gtatute books.
Judge Terrell, whose eyes had been avert- 

ias if meditating as he spoke, now looked 
p and met Sullivan’s gaze. Continued the 
udge:

lP\e/entPn00OT?f the lew ie that neft punish» 
1 no offence for which you stand cou- 

ted you shall suffer Imprisonment for 
live mouths in the county jail.

tions but looked curious.
“1 am using this foi diphtheria," said 

the lady, aa ahe took her change. “I 
should not be purchasing it if it were 
not for a case of aickneea."

“Diphtheria !" aaid theTman who waa 
waiting on her, “I know all about that. 
I’ve had three caaea in my own family 
this spring ”

“I suppose you used this same remedy, 
did you ?" aaid the lady.

"Not a drop of it,” aaid the man be
hind the bar in a tone of horror. “My 

iu the house and 1
never touch it myaelf. We are temper 
ance people. It ia dangerous stuff to 
have around and we won’t use it eveu 
for sickness."

The lady took her change and went 
out thunderstruck, while the temper
ance man began mixing whisky eoura for 
a group of gentlemen who had just come 
in.

As a healing, soothing application for 
cute, wounda, bruises and sores, there ia 
nothing better than Victoria Carbolic 
Salve. lm

Tie Rejected Widow.
Montreal, Aug. 16.—The widow from 

St. Louis who followed the Montreal wine wronK in the position they 
merchant and insisted on his marrying fishery question, 
her, returned to Montreal last evening,

Safe nu<l Reliable.
I highly recommend Dr Fowler’s Ex

tract of Wild Strawberry fur curing 
cholera, cholera morbus, colic, cramps, 
diarrhœa,dysentery and all summer com
plaints It is safe and reliable fur child
ren and older persons.

Miss Hiley Bnfc kin ridge 
Heyworth, Que. 2

How u l»ucle Vaught told.
A slim young man in the height of 

fashion was violently sneezing in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chawles, deah boy, how d’ye catch that 
dweadful cold.” “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hall tother duy^ 
and in sucking the ivory handle, so 
dweadful cold, it chilled me almost to 
death.” It Charles had used Dr. Har
vey’s Red Pino Gum his cold would not 
trouble him very muctine, or sale at J 
Wilson’s prescription drugstore. tf

Mrs Harrison as a Housewife.
The excellent wife of the President 

had the good fortune to have a mother 
who taught her to work, and aided 
her in becoming proficient in all matters 
pertaining to housework and domestic 
affaire. The young lady often asierted 
that she would never engage m such 
woik after she was married, when htr 
mother wodld as often reply that tl e 
knowledge would be of no trouble if she 
did not marry, and that if she did it 
would be invaluable. The latter predic
tion proved eminently true, during her 
husband’s efforts to establish himself 
above privation in early life. The lady 
continues to give her personal attention 
to aU household matters and declares it 
to be a source of great pleasure.

There is hope cherLhed tha', with so 
worthy an example in the wire of the 
President, household work may become 
fashionable among the young ladies of 
the country, to their own advantage and 
to the everlasting blessing of their future 
husbands.

< onftiimptlon Surely Cured.
To The Editor :—Please inform your 

readers that I have a positive remedy for 
the above named diseuse. By its timely 
use thousands of hopeless cases have 
been permanently cured. J shall be glvd 
to send two bottles of iny remedy free 
to any of your readers whu have con1 
•umption, if they will send me their Ex
press and P. O. address.

Respectfully, Dr. T. A. Slocum. 
y 37 Yonge St., Toronto, Out.

Tho Deputy Minister of Fisheries says 
that double the number of licensee un
der the modus vivendi have been issued 
this year as compared with last season. 
This is an admission on the part of the 
Government of the United States, so the 
department here thinks, that they were 

... a* *•-* *• took on the

A Mr». Tapp. Answering the Description si 

the Crown’s Chief Witness a Fugitive 

From Canadian Justice.

New’ York, Ang. 15.—Lawyers Roe 
A Macklin of the city, engaged by the 
friends uf Mrs. Maybrick now under sen
tence of death in London for poisoning her 
husband, received to-day a letter from 
Alfred Monck, a Montreal lawyer, which 
they think will hsve a ^e:u iug u.-?
their effqrt to obtain a reprieve for their 
client.

In the letterit is stated that a Mrs. Yapp, 
answering the description of the chief wit
ness against Mrs. Maybrick, had to leave 
Montreal about three y ars ago to escape 
the possibility of being indicted for per
jury. She was the chief witness at the time 
in a suit for separation brought by Mel.'in 
Smith against his wife. A sifting of the 
evidence reflected severely on Mrs. Yapp’s 
veracity and she was forced to leave the 
country.

BLAZES AT_GALT.
The Queen*» H«»tel Barns Deulruycd—Also 

Two Horst?*.

Gai.t, Aug. 17.—The frame stables, 
barns and driving shed belonging to the 
Queen's Hotel, owned by Frank Lowed and 
leased-by I. and G. A. Tilt, were entirely 
destroyed by fire this morning at 
1 o’clock. There is no insurance. Tile fire 
started in the stables and had made con
siderable headway before . being noticed. 
It spread so rapidly that nothing could 
be done to save any of the group ot wooden 
buildings attached. The tire brigade got 
quickly to work with plenty of water and 
directed their efforts to saviug property in 
the immediate vicinity, which they suc
ceeded in doing with the exception of a 
roughcast dwelling across tho street occu
pied by Mrs. Kelly and owned by Mrs. Wil
liam Head. This building got a bad scorch
ing and is about three-quarters de&troyed; 
insured in the North British and Mercantile 
for §1000. Mrs. Kelly got most of her fur
niture out in a damaged condition; no in
surance. The Queen’s hotel roof, doors and 
windows caught fire several times but ex
tinguished without much damage; §200 wilt 
probably cover the loes; no insurance. 
Tilt’s loss on furniture damaged by water 
will be small; insured in the Waterloo Mu
tual. The burned buildidgs were over forty 
years old and will likely be rebuilt of brick. 
One of the most distressing features of the 
fire was the burning of a valuable span of 
horses belonging to William Mitchell of 
Guelph, a scrap-iron dealer, who had put 
up at the Queen’» for the night, putting his 
team and wagon in the stables. An at
tempt was made to rescue the horses, but 
they were kicking so furiously that they 
could not be approached. Mr. Mitchell lost 
everything excepting the neckyoke. The 
other animals occupying the building were 
saved. The origin of the fire is unknown.

TWO OFFICERS KILLED.
A Bitter Political Feed Ie Texas Resnlleit 

Ie a Bloody Fight.
Richmond, Tex., Aug. 17.—The feud be

tween political faction» known as “Jay
birds” and “Woodpecker»” waa brought to a 
bloody crisis last evening. Judge J. W. 
Parker, meeting two of the Gibsons, Volney 
and Gilff, he opened fire on them, which 
was returned by the Gibsons. Wade Robin
son waa with Parker. Several shots were 
fired by both parties. Parker was wound
ed and ran in the direction of the Court 
House, pursued by Gliff Gibson. When 
Parker reached the Court House he wae 
joined by other officers and a general fight 
ensued, in which Sheriff» J. W. Blakely 
and Garvey were killed.

On the “Woodpeckers’ ” aide Mason and 
Parker were wounded, and H. H. Frost, 
Volney Gibson and William Andrus were 
injured on the “Jay bird” aide. M. Schmidt, 
a Texas ranger, was wounded slightly iu the 
leg by a wild bullet, and a little negro girl 
was killed accidentally.

Richmond, Ang. 18.—The situation ha» 
been quiet here since the terrible rior of 
Friday. Gov. Ross arrived yesterday with 
the Brenham Light Guard. It is thought 
the military will not be needed, as the 
sheriff has been killed and his deputy 
wounded. No arrests have been made, nor 
has any inquest been held. It is thought 
all will be left to the grand jury for settle-
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furious about 
her. When

the trick 
her son too]re Crowned or I'ncrowned,

The head of anyone suffering from con-Toronto she stormed through all the better v;i- .hotel., and when .he could not find the .bl',0",n«e8 ur dyspepa.a will
Montrealer anvwhere .he i».«„ “at?or B 8lck headache. By reflatingMontrealer anywhere ehe decided to leave 
for Montreal immediately. The yonng man 
notified Chief Hughes, who con nselled him 
to make a deposition against her, and to 
force her to keep the peace for six months.

A Demoralized Bailment.
Peekskill, Aug. 15.—The 74th regi- 

ment ia demoralized by the suicide of 
Private Rotman and the insanity of Col. 
Johnson Fifteen members of the regiment 
were drunk and dirorderly in the 
street» here laat night. They crowded 
around a servant girl and her «cream» at
tracted a crowd and caused great excite
ment The two policemen of the village 
dispersed the soldiers and the crowd, but 
were afraid to undertake the arrest of ao 
many soldiers.

AFTER THE JUDGE.
A Warrant Swera Oat Against Jaalhee Meld

eflhe U. S. Supreme C ourt
Stockton, CaL, Aug. 15.—A warr.nl 

waa laeued to-day for the arreat of 
Justice Stephen J. Field, on com
plaint of Sarah Althea Terry, who 
chargea him with complicity in the 
killing of her huaband, Judge Terry, 
at Lethron yesterday. Sheriff Cunningham 
left here lor San Francisco this afternoon to 
arreat Justice Field. The attorneys en
gaged to defend Nagle promised that 
Justice Field would appear when wanted, 
but Mrs. Terry's complaint waa made 
against both. The funeral of Terry will be 
held Friday. The body ia «till at the 
morgue. Mrs. Terry hae not left it at any 
time.

A Bey Drowned by a Dog.
Niagara Falls, Aug. 16.—Last, night 

George Dayman, aged 12 years, took his dog 
to the Hydraulio canal near Sixth-street 
bridge to ewim. A rope attaohed to the dew’e 
neck was about hia hand. Ae the dog neared 
the Water be rushed in, dregeipg with him 
the boy, who waa drowned. The body wae 
recovered about 10 p.m. near the WortU-atrael 
bridge.

the bowels, arousing the torpid liver, im
proving digestion and purifying the 
olood Burdock Blood Bitters banishes 
sick headache, no matter ho* severe ur 
obstinate it may be. 2

Ta Ibe Medleal Pro cession, and all wham 
It may cencea.1

Phosphatine, ur Nerve Fooa, a Pnos 
phate Element baaed upon Scientific 
Facta, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon 
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the; human 
system. Phosphatine is nota Médecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Narcotics, and no Stimulants, but simp] 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. <1.00 per bottle. Bowen & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto

Severe Altack.
Miss Bella Elliot, of Fontypool, Ont., 

writes—“My brother and I were both 
taken ill with a severe attack of diar
rhoea, having tried other remedies, we 
tried Dr Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry, which gave immediate relief." 2

“They have a largtr rale in my die 
trict, * says a well knowr druggist, “than 
any othet pill on the market, and give 
the beet satisfaction for sick headache, 
ibiloiouanesB, indigestion, etc,, and when 
combined with Johnston’s Tonic Bitters, 
Johnston's Tonic Liver Pills will per
form what no other medicine has done 
before for suffering humanity." Pills 
26 cents per bottle. Bitters 50 cents 
and <1 per bottle. Sold by Goode 
Druggist, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent [c]

About Ibe Blarte Diamond Seizure.
Washington, Ang. 17__Although the

report upon the seizure end escape of the 
aealer Black Diamond haa not been made 
public it ia learned from treasury officials 
that it does not show that the officers slid 
crew of the seized vessel were under parole 
to proceed to Sitka. While it was within 
the authority of the captain of the revenue 
cutter to place in irons every man on board 
the Black Diamond and send her to 
San Franvieco with a powerful
prize crew such a course was
not regarded as necessary. In cast s occur
ring in former years seized vtesela have gone 
safely to port, the officer» having sufficient 
respect for the law aa embodied in the 
presence of one representative of the re
venue service to refrain from attempting to 
escape. It is said at the treasury that the 
revenue marine officer» will continue to 
seize vessels engaged in taking seal» illegal- 
ly, leaving to the State Department the ad- 
justment of international questions which 
may arise.

Tbe Papers at Ottawa.
Ottawa, Aug. 17.—Mr. Bowell, Mi ister 

of Customs, to-day received official reports 
of the seizure of British vessels in the 
North Pacific by United States cruisers and 
revenue cutters for alleged violations of the 
States laws in United Sûtes waters. These 
papers, it ia understood, show that auch seiz
ures, as far as they relate to ships registered 
in Canadian porta, are effected outside the 
marine jurisdiction of the United Sûtes and 
were therefore unjustifiable, entitlingthe 
owners and crews to compensation for any 
loss suffered. Mr. Bowell laid the papers 
before the Privy Council to-day, by whom 
they were discussed. Cop es will be for
warded to the Imperial authorities so that 
claims for damage may be sent through the 
regular diplomatic channel» to the United 
States Government.

BEHEMOTH'S BONES.
Tbe Be males ef a Mammoth Eaeartbed In

Amaranth—Dimension» et ibe Meaner.
Siiblbukne, Aug. 15.—The remains of a 

behemoth eg mammoth have been discover
ed on W. B. Jelly’s farm in Amaranth. 
John Jeffy of Shelburne unearthed the 
ekeletop of the ancient monster, which 
ia now on exhlBitioa here. Twenty- 
eight rib* were found, each four 
feet ldng. The horn is 12 feet 8 inches long 
and 22 inches in cireumference it tbe base. 
The jointi of the vertebra measure 14 inches 
across. A force of men ie still et work 
Marching for other paru of the skeleton.

Goderich, June G, 18S0. 2207-tf

A COOK BOOK
FREE

ty mall to any lady shading us her post office 
address. Walls, Richardson & Co.i Montreal.

iOOOO PRESENTS
r-r-

$ Bii£»D»As:tii s Bak; is Fswete
Cut the red circle the 

label ;::id senti it in a ‘Utter 
statins horci.t oju-iion after 
f .".r trial. Lit her f, IQi.r 25 
cent size .will secure the gii't.

Any grocer or storekeeper 
knows where to irf-it it asked 
■fur by voti.—Address—
CHURCHILL & C0-,TORONTO

Spring
Goods

-IN-

GREAT VARIETY
-AND AT-

PRICES 10 SDH ALL
-AT the-

TORONTO
CASH STORE.

P. ODEA
2151- ff MANAGER

9.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERIN0
JAUNDICE. OF THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, tTHE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DR* NESS
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every epeclee of dimese arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMAOK 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. BILBORN & 6ÛL Propr?c£àm<jh'

SOU *ewlng-Mneii?ir
et once cel i. Ii ! i. 

adc in nil pitr», t

il gimiL « lm»- Hu- i'V ; :»• «mi »,-e 
them, wv will eemi t ; cv I - v hot 

‘person in each lo- iilny.-tli- « ciy 
best »rw mg-iiitii-hiriv n:n<lv iii 

ie worirt.vitU al‘ the ut'm .ih.i-nr#. 
Ve will olbo ►ciaU lev ivii.|.h-ie 

,llneofovr costly unit > .iiint.ii- art 
|sntnplee. Iu return v v tl;n« > i-u 
fallow .wtint wv »«>•’. ilm... who 
.may call at ynui h.-iut. ami slier 14 
‘.months all shflll t rn.n.v ymn ow n 
mroperty. This (.rami umvbine is 
[mintc after the Mngcv patent*, 
Lwhich have run out: Firt'orv patenta 

____ V ran out It sold U»r itM»:. ■ «sfihthe 
S—«attachment*, and m-’r -tils f..r 
e^Pr •jtKao. Kelt,strongvv.must use- 
■ irle ■■fttl machine in the world. AII ie 

_ _____ _ Sl^el»free. No capital required. Plain, 
liief iMtfi nili~l give*. Those who write to us st enev can ee- 
•ere free the best sewing-machine in the world, snd the

«Mes ef weeks sf high en ever shown together in America. 
UJB Â CO.. Sex 140, Auguseu. Maine.

PLANING HILL
ESTABLISHED I85S.

BUCHANAN & ROBINSON
MANUFACTURERS

SASH, DOOR and BLIND
Dealers in all kinds of

LUMBER. LATH, SHINGLES
And builder's material of every description

School Furniture a Specialty
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COUNTY CURRENCY

Items of Interest from over the 
County.

A Wtrkl, Digest of the futility News Serv
ed up tuStalt Rende» of “The Mgenl/' 

Pltli nail Point, filliped nntl fun*
(leust il from l.ver, section.

Topey, Mr Roe’s trotter, Windham, 
took second money i 1 tlie 2.40 class, at 
the Simcoe races.

By mistake the name of Mr James 
Pickard, the largest ’nx payer in town, 
has been omitted from the Exeter voters’
list.

The Tuckersmith Agricultural Society 
will hold its fall shew in Seaforth, ou 
Monday and Tueadry, September 16th 

* end 17th.
Mr James Turnbull, Brus, els, has pur

chased the residence of Mr Charles Hol
land, on John street, for $750. Mr 
Holland has gone to 1‘ort Huron.

Dr Smith, of Seafirtta, has been ap
pointed Vice President for Ontario ot 
the Canadian Medical Association, wl :ch 
held its annual meeting at Bantf last 
week.

Miss Lizzie Miller, at Mr Kennedy’s 
hotel, Seaforth, got the top taken 
off one of her linge, a with a mangle on 
the 13fh inst. It tvss properly dressed 
and is now doing well.

Mr H Happel, reeve cf Hay, has oats 
growing on his farm, near Zurich, which 
measure 6 feet ti irches in height and 
promise a tremendous yield. The seed 
was imported from Germany by Mr 
Happel.

At a meeting of the school board, 
Wingham, ou Saturday week, the impli
cation of Mies It King,.Brantford, was 
accepted to take the place of Miss l'ake, 
resigned. There wcie seventeen applica
tions sent in.

On Monday of last week ten car-loads 
of cattle were shipped from the Exeter 
station to the old country, by Messrs. 
Jas. Oku and William Balkwilh The 
shipment is considered a good one, the 
cattle being all lint rate.

One of the oldest residents of Turn- 
berry died on July 2nd in the person of 
Mrs Hugh Stothers. She had been a 
resident of the township for about 35 
years and was highly esteemed by those 
with whom she was acquainted.

Mr Neil McGregor, Wingham, met 
with a painful accident at Mr T. Boll’s 
new building last week. He was assist
ing to put in a large iron bolt when it 
caught one of lus fingers uu the left 
hand and took it otf just below the first 
joint. It will incapacitate him for work 
for some time.

Dr Elder a driving mare, Seaforth, 
got her hind foot caught m a wire fence 
in the paature field on Tueaday night, 
and in her atrugglva for freedom she fell 
on her back and, being unable to get up, 
she was dead when ft uttd. She had 
served her owner faithfully for thirteen 
years, and v as a great favorite.

Wingham Adrance : The tenders for 
the erection of a town hail were opened 
on Tuesday evening. The lowest was 
$0,800, being $1,800 in--re than was 
voted for the purpose. Now what is to 
be done ? We think it would bo wise to 
put another by-law before the ratepayers 
for the sum of $15,000, then there might 
be a chance of having a town hall which 
would be a credit to the town if every
thing can be properly carried out.

Young Master Walsh, who drives his 
fathers stage between Seaforth and 
Brussels, met with a painful accident at 
the station on Tuesday of last week. 
He was getting into the stage when the 
horses started and he fell between one 
of the front wheels and the box, tearing 
the flesh from his log below the knee to 
the ankle. The horses were stopped 
and the lad was taken from the rig and 
the wound properly dressed. He is 
doing well.

Messrs Livingston. Brussels, have put 
in a set of hay eca lea on the end of King 
street, near the mill, for the weighing of 
their flax. John Love, lessee of the 
market scales, threatens legal proceed
ings to compel them to remove' the 
scales off the street, but the council gave 
them permission, so that they could not 
be fined under the village bylaw ; they 
also think they deserve this, as they 
persuaded the council a few years ago to 
pat a foot bridge on their property. The 
flax mill also ia one of their best indus
tries, and deserves to be encouraged,

Mr John Hannah, of the Seaforth, 
Londeaboro and Kirkton creameries, 
shipped from Seaforth, on Friday, the 
flth inst., a car load of creamery butter 
to Edinburgh. There were 18,400 
pounds of butter and some cheese which 
Mr Hannah had purchased from the 
Blake factory to ship with the butter. 
The butter was sold for 21 cents per 
pountl, and will realize the patrons 17 
septs' per pound. This, when home- 
Made batter is selling at 13 cents, should 
rejdice the hearts of the creamery pat
rons. The great wonder is that any 
person will make butter themselves 
when they can make so much more on it 
by having it made at the creamery, and 
save all the labor. This one shipment 
will distribute among the patrons of the 
factory the snug sum of $3,128. We 
venture to say they will not clear that 
muoh from their wheat crop.

Seaforth Expositor : We understand 
that at a meeting of the Huron Presby
tery at Clinton on the 8th inst., the Rev 
Mr McCoy, of Egmondville, signified his 
acceptance of the call given him by the 
congregation in Chatham, New Bruns
wick. Mr McCoy has been in Egmond
ville for ten years. It was his first 
charge. During that time the congrega
tion has prospered under his care and by 
his kind and courteous manner and 
Christian deportment he has greatly en
deared himself to the members of his 
congregation. His removal from here 
will be regretted not only by the people 
of his own congregation but by many in 
this town and vicinity who have learned 
to value him as a good and useful citi
zen. VVe have pleasure, therefore, in 
confidently commending him to the peo
ple of his new charge and we trust that 
himself and Mrs McCoy may enjoy 
h ialth and happiness in their new home 
end that his labors there may be produc
tive of much good.

DUNLOP.
From our own correspondent. \ 7 

Personal.— Mrs Bothwell end daugh
ter, cf the Sauble, Mich., is visiting her 
sister, Mrs D Gumming, hope this week* 

Miss Lizzie Dean,of Kingsbridge, who 
spent part of her holidays here, the 
guest of her cousins, E. and A. Gum
ming, returned home this week.

Our architect, with a new addition on 
his staff of workman, Robt. Videan, of 
Goderich, goes this week to Port Albert 
to start the work on the new Church of 
England, to be built in the marine vil
lage, which contract he was awarded a 
few weeks ago. During his sojourn 
there, if our esteemed cotem can trot 
forth a champion of the iron circlets in 
that district, our Dunlop champion 
won’t disappoint him in a friendly 
game.

Mr W. Evans (son of Mr H. B. 
Evans, Huron Road, Goderich town
ship,) a teacher well known as a faithful 
student and indefatigable worker, has 
received the appointment of Science 
Master in the Port Hope High School.

WEST WAWANOSH.
From our own correspondent.

August 10th, 1889.
Council met according to adjourn

ment. Members all present. The 
award of the township engineer on the 
drain on con. 12 was presented, and as 
far as the township is concerned accept
ed. The report of the arbitrators ap
pointed to settle claim of Thoa, Miller 
was presented and received. The re
port was in favor of the township. Wm. 
Campbell complained that the fences en
closing the sideline between lots 15 and 
16,con. 6,were not in proper places,mak
ing the road too narrow. The clerk 
was im-tructed to notify the parties con
cerned to have them put in their proper 
places. A petition signed by 17 rate: 
payers asked for a grant for wire fence 
opposite lot 27, con. 2. On motion of 
Messrs Gibson and Bowers, a grant of 
15 cents per rod for about 50 rods was 
granted. Edward Durnin claimed com
pensation for damage done to his crops 
by teams driving through his property 
while road* were imparsable, being 
blocked by «now. The sum of $5 was 
given to Mr Durnin. George Saunby 
and John Smith claimed $2 per month 
from the council, for giving roadway to 
Thoa Young and Wm. Smith, respective
ly. Some difficulty ensued, as the coun
cil considered the demand exorbitant. 
Finally Messrs. Saunby and Smith 
agreed to give roadway to the parties 
named from March 1st up to Dec. 1st, 
for the sum of $12 each,when it is expect
ed the sideline wilt le in sufficient repair 
for Messrs. Young and Smith to use it. 
The clerk was instructed to levy the 
amount asked by the different school 
boards. The clerk was instructed to 
correspond with the Minister of Educa
tion regarding the claim of tha trustees 
of U. S.S. No. 14, against West Wawa- 
nosh portion of the section. The treas
urer’s report showed a balance on hand 
of $291.15. Moved by Mr Shiart, 
seconded by Mr Bowers, that a rate of 
2 mills for county purposes, and 2 mills 
for township purposes, per dollar, be 
levied on all assessable property for the 
township for current year. Carried. 
Pathmaster Whyard reported that J. S. 
Cook had refused to do his roadwork. 
The clerk waa instructed to levy the 
usual tax against the party mentioned. 
The following accounts were paid : 
Goderich Star, adv. Court of Revision, 
$1.5G; Wm. Webb, 49 rods gravel at 
68c, $33 32; James Wilson, killing wild 
cat, $4.00; Edward McRoberts, 28 rods 
gravel, con. 8 and 9, at 75c, $21; ' Wm. 
Coulter, 54 rods gravel, con. 10, at 00c. 
and 1 2 roda at 49c., $38.28; W. H. 
Wilson,, cedar for P. M’s $9.32; M. 
Leddy, culvert, $5 00; Thos. Joynt, 
gravel, $37.60; Jaa. Whyard, box for 
assessor, $1 50; Edward Durnin, ijamage 
to field, $5; Jno. Armstrong, cutting 
hill, con. 8. $18; Patrick Welsh, gravel, 
con. 6, $17-70; Ed. Brophy,gravel, con. 
6, $18 70; H. Smith, cutting ditch, con, 
5, $5 25; Jno. Hickingbottom, equaliz
ing U.8.S., $20; Robt. Medd, culvert 
con. 1, $5; L. Wettlanfer, lumber, 
$1166; Walter Stewart, lumber, $7.84. 
Council adjourned to meet on Saturday, 
Sept. 7th, at 10 o’clock.

R. K. Miller, 
Township Clerk.

CUPID’S HARNESS.
Most 'women naturally look forward to 

matrimony as their proper sphere In life, but 
they should constantly bear in mind that a 
fair, rosy face, bright eyes, and a healthy, 
well-developed form, are the best passports 
to a happy marriage. AU those wasting dis
orders, weaknesses, and functional trregulari- 
tlcs peculiar to their sex, destroy beauty 
and attractiveness and make life miserable. 
An unfailing specific for these maladies is to 
be found in Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. 
It is the only medicine for women, sold by 
druggists, under e positive guarantee 
from the manufacturers, that it will give 
satisfaction in every case, or money win be re
funded. This guarantee has been printed on 
the bottle-wrappers, and faithfully carried
Bottiïfror*-,uw ” «s*

5 Copyright, 1888, by Wobld's Dis. Man. Ass'zr,

DR." PIERCE'S PELLETS
Purely Vegetable I

Perfectly Harmless I
UNTQUAMD AS A LIVER PUL.

Smallest, Cheapest. Easiest to take.
' " ated Per

tlon,___ _________________
rangements of the Stonu. 
* cents a vial, by druggists.

LdlgeatlUu, .......a.wvu. auu an lie
ente of the Stomach and Bo welt.

;iINCORPORATED BY SPECIAL ACT OF DOMINION PARLIAMENT.)

HEAD OFFICE, - ’^TORONTO,SONT.
FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.

PRESIDENT—HON. A. MACKENZIE, M. P.
• Ex-Prime Minister o Canada.

VICE-PRESIDENTS j JOHN L BLAIKlfc.
MANAGING DIRECTOR—WILLIAM McCABE, F. I. A., Eng.

and Anilities.The Company Issues all Approved Forms of Policies
RlTURN premium plan.

This Policy GUARANTEES A RETURN OF ALL PREMIUMS PAID In addition to the 
fall face of the Policy in the event of death during the Investment period, ;at a lower rate 
than any other Company.

F. J. T. NAFTEL,
219My Distri t Agent.

BINDING TWINE
WE ARE SHOWING SAMPLES OF BINDING TWINE FOR THE COMING HARVEST

PURE MANILLA,
SILVER COMPOSITE,

INDIAN JUTE.
Which we are offering at a Special Price to Early Purchasers.

Our Stock of General Hardware, as usual, is com
plete, and Prices Right.

Barbed, Plain, Twist, and Oiled Annealed Wire, as you like it.

R. P. WILKINSON & Co.

FINE TAILORING!
GKEtAZKTD DISPLA our1

Choice Fall Goods !
GENTLEMEN,~

I invite your close inspection of my new Fall Stock, 
which for excellence of quality and beauty of patterihs pronounced 
by critics to be the best yet seen in town.

B. MacCORMAC.
A Wondci fel Flrab Producer.

Thi* is the title given to Scott's Emul
sion of Cod Lirer Oil by many thousands 
who have taken it. It not only gives 
flesh and strength by virtue of its own 
nutritious properties, but creates an ap
petite for food. Use it, and try your 
weight. Scott’s Emulsion is perfectly 
palatable. Sold by all druggists, at 60c. 
and 81. 4

Judge Stephens, the man who con
demned Mrs Maybrick to the gallows, is 
said to be a man well-fitted to stand the 
brunt of public indignation which is 
being hurled against him at the present 
time. Not only is he said to be an able 
and enlightened jurist, but he is fear
less in the expression of his opinions and 
indifferent to criticism, when he believes 
himself to be in the right. An idea of 
the man may be had when it is stated 
that in hit public writiugs he has de
fended the crucifixion of Christ by 
Pontius Pilate, on the ground that, as a 
Roman official, it was a proper thing for 
him to do, and that an English Governor 
in India would under similar circum
stances be justified in acting in a similar 
manner.

A number of ' prominent citizens of 
Sesforth took a ‘holiday” for a week at 
Benmiller, where they enjoyed them
selves in fishing, etc. They speak high
ly of the treatment they received from 
“mine host” of the Benmiller hotel, Mr 
Cruise. For a pleasant “outing” they 
recommend this quiet, retired spot as 
just the thing required.

SACHET POWDERS !
8 DIFFERENT ODORS.

MALVINA - CREAM
FOR TAN AND FRECKLES.

FROSTILLA
FOR CHAPPED HANDS.

-RUBIFOAM
FOR THE TEETH.

RIMMELS OATMEAL
FOR THE TOILET.

RICKSICKER’S PERFUME,
SEVEN DIFFERENT ODORS.

PURE DRUGS AND FINE GOODS,

■W ILSOIT’S
Prescription Drug Store.

*1 HIS YEAR’S

MYRTLE
CUT and PLUG

SMOKING TOBACCO
FINER THAN EVER. SEE

t &. m
In Bronze on each Plug and Package. 

2173-ly

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
The various properties re

maining undisposed of be
longing to the estate of the 
late Charles Middleton, de
ceased, are now offered for 
sale. In order to close up the 
estate these properties must be 
sold.

Full particulars and terms will 
be made known on application 
to the undersigned.

MANNING & SCOTT,
ISSt, cow. GLUTTON.

ARMSTRONG
FANNING MILL AND FUMP WORKS

AMSTROm IMPROVED
Grain and Seed Cleaner

is generally acknowledged to be the best ma
chine made for thoroughly cleaning grain and 
seeds of all kinds.

-----IT-----
Separates all Noxious Seetis
and chess from grain at one cleaning, saving 
and cleaning all timothy seed at the same 
time out of any kind of grain. It can be fitted 
into any fanning mill without removing the 
shoe, no matter how old the mill is, and 
makes it do as good work or better than the 
most improved new mills known.

It.allows no seed to be blown into the chaff

It Cleans Speedily.
£2TEvery cleaner warranted to work as repre

sented or no sale.thl
In ordering by mail give inside width of 

shoe and name of maker of mill if convenient, 
and if shoe has side shake or the old fashion
ed hind shake.

A large quantity of

FIRST CLASS PUMPS
on hand manufactured from Aliroma white 
quartered pine.
7&^.Orders by mail promptly attended 
to. Shipped to any point. 

ADDRESS

ARMSTRONG BROS.,
Q-oderioh, Ont.

17-tf

Mias Holmes, eieter of Mr E. Holmes, 
(formerly of the Clinton A'ew Era,) died 
at the residence of the family, St Cath 
erines, on Friday, August 9th. While 
Mr Holmes was attending the funeral he 
was attacked with cholera morbos, and 
waa so bad that his life was despaired of 
on Saturday. His old friends will be 
pleased to know that he is once more 
his wonted self.

EPSÛ
THF RPOT

BAKING POWDER 
McWmSlOIIE

rlf

No Alum.
I Nothing Injurious.

RETAILED EVERYWHERE.

GARTH&CO.
FACTORY SUPPLIES
Valves, Iron & Lead Pipe 
Loose Pulley Oilers, 
Steam Jet Pumps, Farm 
Pumps, Wind Mills, 
Cream Separators, Dairy 
and Laundry Utensils* N

536 CRAIG STREET,
MONTREAL.

O.A.MÇCASKILL&G0
MANUFACTURERS of fine

CARRIAGE VARNISHES&iWM!
4SILVER MEDALS AWAHIJCD

MONTREAL

0NDERFUL LAKE

&

T?i m

MEDICAL REMEDIES

y ax.-' v- ----- ,
TRY NATURES REMEDY
PURE PEERLESS-POTENT
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

TOTEM OF HEALTH CO LONDON ONT

CHADWICK’S
SPOOÜ

COTTON
For Hand -and 
Machine Use.

HAS RO SUPERIOR.
ASK FOR IT.

LEiTHERd
STEEL-LINED TRUNKS
In Sample, Ladies' and 

all other kinds,
Lizlitest aM Strongest
TRUNKS

In Ul. World.

J.RYBLRIGH&CO
MONTREAL,

Sole ins. for tke DomlnTi

HOTEL BALMORAL.
MONTREAL.

Notre Deme 8t„ one of the mont centre! 
and elegantly famished Hotels In the 
City, Accommodation for 400 guest».

..Æa,. s. V. woo&
PEAKS’

Soli Aft! (or (Ma,

J. PALMER* SON
Wholesale Imp’tn of

DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES 
174310TBE DUE ST.,

MONTREAL.

SOAP.

dominion

LEATHER BOARD
COMPANY.

Manufacturers of
ASBESTOS MILLBOARD
Steam Peeking,

FRICTION
PULLEY BOARD,

This w a PnfrctFrictim

SUMMER HAS KIKffOUIE.
the but FOR LAUNDRY USB.

AND WITH IT A

LARGE CONSIGNMENT
-OF—

Gent's Siilims fir the See
-AT-

H. DUNLOP’S.
Good material, fine styles and fair prices Is he motto.

2187- Next, oor to Montreal Bank

PAPERS,
Wnpplag, 
Manilla,

HEWS

ohS&toSst

ALL I
'sizes!

AND
WEIOH1 

TO ORDCR|
UBrssisl

.’-PortmLç

. iTO _
fujIODEEF 

The GREAT 
REN6TH GIV 
ERPECT FOOD J 
For the sick , 

I».- - WARMING fc 1
INbtritiousPcveraseI
i'flTpowÊnrÜL 

~ invigobator ,

GOOD WORK IS DONE AT SIGNAL

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
l.w'8 which govern the opérai ions of dige>: ion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
■the line properlite of well-selected Cocoa. Mr 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors' bills. It is by 
the judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually 
built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there ia a weak point. We 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping 
ourselves well lortitled with pure blood and % 
properly-” nourished frame.”—“C'iriZ Service

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
t . w, X-Và.Pu< k018 by grocers, labelled thus: 
JAMKS FPPS & Co.. Homœopathiç Chem
ists. London, hngtand. 2188-

tioee not blister. Read proof below.
_ Branttnuin. P. Q., Key 3. tga 

8 2. Kero all Co., Knoe burgh Fells, V, 
Gentlemen .—I have used Ken-1 ‘

d»ir. 8 parla Cure for SmtUsJ 
and also In a case of lameneuand* 
ells Jelate and found Itasura 
cure In every reject. I cordially 
recommend It to all horaemem

Very respectfully yours. _
■eue..... Chaxlxs J. Blaceal

«MAIL'S SPAVIN CUR
MBgjKK&iSSSSpavin Cure on my c 

which was suffering from le 
i Z*TJ and£.3Lth*t./our Kendall's Spa 

complete and ra 
l £ïï?«JLcan recommend It as 

_____Lrv?-_an<* m°8t effective Unlm

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CDF

whet you state they will do. ll

ou bi
DR-B. J. kBNDALL CO., Bnosbnrgh Pall».

• eoLD by all druggists.

CABLEIADDEE88,

Fittbros., - London.

PITT BROS. & CO.
Importers of

Canadian Apples.
« Queen Vieterte-fit., I*Uu, t.,

Consignments solicited and 
liberal advances made thereon.

n-t»


